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STATEMENT SHOWING JURISDICTION OF APPELLATE COURT
This is an appeal from a final judgment ("Judgment") entered by the
Second District Court of Weber County. (R. at 263-64). Plaintiff, All Clean, Inc.,
dba The Flood Co. ("The Flood Co.") filed a Notice of Appeal. (R. at 271-73).
Defendants and Appellees Timberline Properties, James B. Farrell, and Farrell J.
DeHart ("Timberline") also filed a Notice of Appeal. (R. at 275-76). The appeal
was transferred from the Utah Supreme Court to the Utah Court of Appeals. (R.
at 296).
Jurisdiction is conferred upon the Utah Court of Appeals pursuant to Utah
Code Ann. § 78A-4-103(2)(j) (2009) because the Utah Supreme Court, having
jurisdiction pursuant to Utah Code Ann. § 78A-3-102(3)(j) (2009), entered an
order transferring the case to the Utah Court of Appeals. (R. at 291-92).
STATEMENT OF THE ISSUES
Issue: Whether the trial court incorrectly interpreted the plain language of
Utah Code Ann. § 38-1-3 (2009) in holding that "this is not a mechanics' lien case
because the work done by plaintiff is not of the type which entitles plaintiff to
have a lien upon the property of defendants/' (R. at 269), where a licensed
contractor performs services and furnishes materials and equipment used to
carry out flood remediation work on the property, where such services,
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materials, and equipment are provided in response to flooding which has forced
the occupants of the affected area of the building to vacate the building, and
where the flooding necessitates the use of such services, materials, and
equipment to restore the building to its functional use and to prevent mold
damage to the building.
Standard of Review and Supporting Authority: The central issue of this
appeal is a question of statutory interpretation which this Court reviews for
correctness. Hutter v. Dig-It, Inc., 2009 UT 69, Tf8, 219 P.3d 918; John Holmes
Constr. v. RA. McKell Excavating, 2005 UT 83, If 6,131 P.3d 199 (stating that an
interpretation of the mechanics7 lien statute, Utah Code Ann. § 38-l-7(l)(a), "is an
issue of statutory construction that we review for correctness, giving no
deference to the lower court's legal conclusions/ 7 ).

/7

Utah case law teaches that

'correctness7 means the appellate court decides the matter for itself and does not
defer in any degree to the trial judge's determination of law/ 7 State v. Vena, 869
P.2d 932, 936 (Utah 1994) (quoting State v. Deti, 861 P.2d 431, 433 (Utah 1993)).
The central question here is the proper meaning of the statutory language which
outlines those entitled to a mechanics7 lien: "all persons performing any services
or furnishing or renting any materials or equipment used in the construction,
alteration, or improvement of any building or structure or improvement to any

7

premises in any manner

" Utah Code Ann. § 38-1-3 (2009). The trial court did

not articulate any interpretation of this language in its conclusions of law, simply
stating that "this is not a mechanics' lien case because the work done by plaintiff
is not of the type which entitles plaintiff to have a lien upon the property of
defendants." (R. at 269).
Once the proper legal standard is determined, the appellate court must
evaluate the trial court's application of that legal standard to the facts, Vena, 869
P.2d at 937, which involves a "spectrum of discretion" ranging from "de novo"
review to "broad discretion." The degree of discretion accorded to a trial court's
application of the law to the facts depends upon several factors, which factors
were first enunciated in Vena and most recently modified in State v. Levin, 2006
UT 50, Tf 21,144 P.2d 1096; see also Mandell v. Auditing Div. of the Ut. St. Tax
Comm'n, 2008 UT 34,1j 12,186 P.3d 335. The analysis of the Levin factors is
reserved for the argument portion below, inasmuch as the factors are best
analyzed after closer review of the law and facts. That analysis will show that
review of the trial court's application of the law to the facts should be accorded
little or no deference, making correctness review appropriate.
Citation to the Record Showing that the Issue was Preserved in the Trial
Court: The Flood Co.'s claim for enforcement of its mechanics' lien was a primary
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focus of pre-trial and Mai proceedings. (R. at 6-7; 9; 11; 133; 184-85; 243; 267-69;
271-73; 295 pg. 5, lines 1-2; 295 pg. 36, lines 7-17; 295 pg. 44, lines 2-19; 295 pg. 47,
lines 3-12; 295 pg. 63, lines 2-5; 295 pgs. 82-82, 295 pgs. 85-86, 295 pgs. 88-89).
It was not until trial that Timberline asserted that The Flood Co. should not
be entitled to enforce its mechanics7 lien, as Timberline argued for a narrow
construction of the mechanics' lien statutes. (R. at 295, pgs. 81-82). In response to
that issue, The Flood Co. argued that the appropriate construction of the statute
would include the services provided by The Flood Co., as those services
increased the value of Timberline7s property and were necessary to avoid mold
damage to the property and ensure its habitability. (R. at 295, pgs. 85-86).
DETERMINATIVE PROVISIONS OF LAW
The statutes which are determinative or of central importance to this
appeal are Utah Code Ann. § 38-1-3 (2009) and Utah Code Ann. § 38-1-18(1)
(2009), attached hereto as Addendum, Exhibit F.
STATEMENT OF THE CASE
Nature of the case: This appeal is from the final judgment of the Second
Judicial District in and for Weber County, Ogden Department, entered on April
6, 2010. (R. at 263-65). Judgment with costs was entered in favor of The Flood Co.
on its claim for unjust enrichment. (R. at 269). Although judgment with costs was
entered in favor of The Flood Co., the trial court refused to grant the relief
9

requested by The Flood Co. in its fourth and fifth causes of action, foreclosure of
its mechanics' lien and award of attorneys fees, respectively. (R. at 6-7, 269). The
Flood Co. appealed that portion of the trial court's judgment which denied its
claim for a reasonable attorneys fee under the mechanics' lien statutes, Utah
Code Ann. § 38-1-1 et seq. (R. at 271-72). This appeal, therefore, deals with the
interpretation of Utah Code Ann. § 38-1-1 et seq. and then with the application of
the law to the facts of this case.
The Flood Co. is in the business of providing mitigation services for water
damage to buildings. On January 21, 2008, The Flood Co. responded to a service
call to the property of Timberline. A commercial building had experienced
flooding due to a frozen pipe. Timberline authorized The Flood Co. to remediate
the flood damage, and over the period of about a week, The Flood Co.
successfully remediated all water damage.
Timberline had insurance coverage for the flood event, so The Flood Co.
worked with the insurance company to document the damage and services
performed. Based on such documentation, the insurance company covered the
flood event in the amount of $4,794.07, and sent a check to Timberline for that
amount minus the deductible on the policy. Timberline, however, paid $3,275.00
to The Flood Co., arguing that this lower amount sufficed because before the
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work commenced, Timberline received an estimate from The Flood Co. in the
amount of $2,406.00. Timberline acknowledged that additional, unanticipated
work was performed on the property but argued for less than $4,794.07.
After multiple attempts by The Flood Co. to obtain the difference between
the amount of the covered event and the lesser amount paid by Timberline, The
Flood Co. filed a mechanics' lien and then perfected such lien, which led to the
filing of this action. The case proceeded to trial, resulting in judgment in favor of
The Flood Co. on its claim for unjust enrichment, but the denial of its claim for a
reasonable attorneys fee under the mechanics7 lien statutes, Utah Code Ann. § 381-1 et seq. (R. at 271-72). According to the trial court, "this is not a mechanics 7
lien case because the work done by plaintiff is not of the type which entitles
plaintiff to have a lien upon the property of defendants." (R. at 269).
Course of proceedings: The Flood Co. filed its complaint on December 19,
2008, seeking payment of the outstanding amount owed by Timberline, under
theories of breach of contract, breach of duty of good faith and fair dealing,
unjust enrichment, and foreclosure of its mechanics' lien, plus interest and
attorneys fees under its contract and attorneys fees under the mechanics 7 lien
statute. (R. at 1-7). The Flood Co. served each of defendants Timberline
Properties, Farrell J. DeHart ("Mr. DeHart"), and James B. Farrell ("Mr. Farrell").
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Mr. DeHart answered on his own behalf on behalf of Timberline Properties. (R.
at 23-28). Default was entered against Mr. Farrell but later set aside. (R. at 59-60,
123).
Each of the parties served written discovery requests and responded to the
requests. (R. at 145-55,158-65). The Flood Co. then filed a motion for partial
summary judgment, arguing that the defense(s) asserted by Timberline to the
breach of contract claim were precluded as a matter of law. (R. at 127-89). The
trial court denied The Flood Co/s motion for summary judgment, and the case
proceeded to trial. (R. at 227-228, 229-34). The bench trial was held on February
1, 2010 and lasted approximately one hour and 15 minutes. (R. at 237-38). The
trial included testimony from Daryl Olsen ("Mr. Olsen"), owner and manager of
The Flood Co., and from Mr. DeHart, a general partner of Timberline Properties
and owner thereby of the property, and also included the argument by counsel
for each of the parties. (R. at 295).
Disposition in the court below:
As to issues not before this court on appeal, the trial court held that no
contract existed between the parties for lack of a meeting of the minds; that the
estimate initially given by The Flood Co. to Timberline was not binding; that a
claim for breach of the duty of good faith and fair dealing did not apply; and that
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there was no accord and satisfaction. Also not before this court on appeal is the
trial court's holding that
Plaintiff is entitled to recover actual damages from defendants under
a theory of unjust enrichment in the amount of $1,519.07, that being
the difference between the value of the work done by plaintiff and
the amount already paid by defendants to plaintiff, with costs
awarded to plaintiff in the amount of $322.00, total judgment being
entered against defendants Timberline Properties, James B. Farrell,
and Farrell J. DeHart, in the amount of $1,841.07.
(R. at 269).
Although the trial court granted judgment with costs in favor of The Flood
Co., (R. at 263-64), it refused to award a reasonable attorneys fee to The Flood Co.
because it believed that "this is not a mechanics' lien case because the work done
by plaintiff is not of the type which entitles plaintiff to have a lien upon the
property of defendants." (R. at 269). The trial court, however, refused to make
any detailed findings of fact identifying or describing "the work done by
plaintiff." (R. at 267). Evidence was presented at trial regarding the work done
by The Flood Co. and describing the flood remediation services necessary for this
<

flood event. (R. at 295, pgs. 8, 9,17, 21-31). Assimilating such evidence, The
Flood Co/s proposed findings of fact identified the type of work done. (R. at 255,
^f 6). Nevertheless, the trial court's findings omit this detailed description of the

{

work done by The Flood Co. (Compare R. at 255, ]J 6, with R. at 267).
i
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(

In summary, in holding that the type of work done by The Flood Co. did
not qualify it for a lien on Timberline's property, the trial court did not articulate
the legal standard by which it thought that the "lienability" of materials or
services should be judged. The trial court also did not articulate a description of
the work performed by The Flood Co. — the trial court's findings of fact simply
state that The Flood Co. was authorized "to perform flood remediation work on
the Property" and "properly and successfully completed all work." (R. at 267).
Statement of the facts relevant to the issues presented for review: The facts
of record which may be relevant to the application of the law to the facts follow
below.
First, the relevant portions of the trial court's findings of fact are as follows:
1. "Farrell J. DeHart ("Mr. DeHart") is a general partner of Timberline
Properties, a Utah general partnership." (R. at 266-67).
2. "Timberline Properties is the record owner of the property located at
4850 Harrison Blvd., Ogden, Utah ("Property")." (R. at 267)
3. "Mr. DeHart, acting on behalf of Timberline Properties, contacted
plaintiff on January 21, 2008 and authorized plaintiff to perform flood
remediation work on the Property." (R. at 267).
i

4. "The aforementioned flooding had forced the commercial tenants in the
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affected area of the building to vacate the building." (R. at 267).
5. "Mr. DeHart filed a claim for insurance coverage for the work done by
plaintiff on the Property." (R. at 267).
6. "Plaintiff properly and successfully completed all work or the repair on
the Property on or around February 1, 2008." (R. at 267).
7. "The value of the work done by plaintiff was $4,794.07." (R. at 267).
8. " Defendants paid plaintiff $3,275.00 but refused to pay any additional
amounts to plaintiff." (R. at 268).
9. "On July 18, 2008, plaintiff filed a "Notice of Mechanics' Lien" in the
office of the Weber County Recorder." (R. at 268).
10. "On July 19,2008, plaintiff mailed a copy of the 'Notice of Mechanics'
Lien' by certified U.S. mail to Timberline Properties, the record owner of the
Property." (R. at 268).
11. "On December 19, 2008, the instant case was filed in the Second District
Court for the State of Utah, Weber County, Ogden Department." (R. at 268).
The following evidence or facts from the record are also relevant:
12. Timberline objected, and the court sustained the objection for the lack of
personal knowledge, to the introduction of any testimony from Mr. Olsen as to
what work was done on the property of Timberline. (R. at 295, pg. 24, lines 15-25;
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pg. 25, lines 1-12; pg. 26, 3-15).
13. The Flood Co. and Timberline each stipulated to the admissibility of the
exhibits presented by each at trial. (R. at 295, pg. 6, lines 15-17).
14. Mr. DeHart described the damage on the property of Timberline as
resulting from a frozen water pipe, causing flooding in part of the retail space
occupied by a tenant real estate company. (R. at 295, pg. 8, lines 3-16).
15. JD Roberts was the technician who performed and/or supervised the
work performed by The Flood Co. on the property of Timberline. (R. at 295, pg.
21, lines 9-11; pg. 22, lines 9-14).
16. Mr. Olsen did not visit the property of Timberline, but received daily
reports from JD Roberts on the progress of work. (R. at 295, pg. 44, lines 8-15; pg.
21, lines 9-11; pg. 25, lines 8-11).
17. JD Roberts prepared (and Mr. Olsen reviewed) a "report" outlining the
work done on the property of Timberline, which report was submitted to the
insurance company and was also the basis of the invoice sent to Timberline. (R. at
295, pg. 22, lines 3-6).
18. This "report" was offered and received at trial as Plaintiffs exhibit G.
(R. at 240; 295, pgs. 21-22, attached hereto as Addendum, Exhibit A).
19. JD Roberts prepared the "report" on the basis of his measurements and
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notes that he collected. (R. at 295, pg. 22, lines 15-16).
20. The notes collected by JD Roberts are kept by Mr. Olsen in the ordinary
course of business and Mr. Olsen is the custodian of those notes. (R. at 295, pg.
22, lines 17-21).
21. The "report" prepared by JD Roberts was prepared in the regular
course of business and Mr. Olsen is the custodian of the report. (R. at 295, pgs. 2223).
22. The "report" was reviewed and discussed at trial by Mr. Olsen. (R, at
295, pgs. 23-30).
23. Specifically, the report described the work done by The Flood Co. on
the property of Timberline as being on the "main level" and involving a kitchen,
hall, three offices, and a reception area. (Report, bates 00011-00014, attached
hereto as Addendum, Exhibit A; R. at 295, pgs. 24-30).
24. As to the "kitchen" area, the report identified the work done by The
Flood Co. on the property of Timberline as moving contents, water extraction
from the floor, application of antimicrobial agent to the wet floor area, a fan or air
mover for five days, and cleaning the floor. (Report, bates 00012, attached hereto
as Addendum, Exhibit A; R. at 295, pg. 24, lines 9-14).
25. Mr. Olsen testified that the aforementioned description of the work
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done by The Flood Co. was reasonable for the work that should have been done
in the kitchen. (R. at 295, pg. 25, lines 9-11).
26. As to the "Office 1" area, the report identified the work done by The
Flood Co. on the property of Timberline as moving of contents, water extraction
from the floor, application of antimicrobial agent, a fan or air mover for five days,
and cleaning and deodorizing the carpet. (Report, bates 00012, attached hereto as
Addendum, Exhibit A; R. at 295, pg. 25, lines 14-19).
27. Mr. Olsen testified that the aforementioned description of the work
done by The Flood Co. in "Office 1" was generally appropriate based on the
room size of "Office 1." (R. at 295, pg. 26, lines 17-19).
28. As to the "Hall" area, the report identified the work done by The Flood
Co. on the property of Timberline as water extraction from the floor, application
of antimicrobial agent, a fan or air mover for five days, and cleaning and
deodorizing the carpet. (Report, bates 00012-00013, attached hereto as
Addendum, Exhibit A; R. at 295, pg. 26, lines 20-25).
29. Mr. Olsen testified that the aforementioned description of the work
done by The Flood Co. in the "Hall" comports with what would be expected and
services for a hall of that size. (R. at 295, pg. 27, lines 2-5).
30. As to the "Office 2" area, the report identified the work done by The
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Flood Co. on the property of Timberline as moving of contents, water extraction
from the floor, application of antimicrobial agent, two (2) fans or air movers for
five days, and cleaning and deodorizing the carpet. (Report, bates 00013, attached
hereto as Addendum, Exhibit A; R. at 295, pg. 27, lines 10-14).
31. Mr. Olsen testified that the aforementioned description of the work
done by The Flood Co. in "Office 2" comports with what he would expect would
need to be done in a room of that size. (R. at 295, pg. 27, lines 15-18).
32. As to the "Office 3" area, the report identified the work done by The
Flood Co. on the property of Timberline as moving of contents, water extraction
from the floor, application of antimicrobial agent, blocking and padding
furniture, use of an extra large dehumidifier for four days, use of fans or air
movers, and cleaning and deodorizing the carpet. (Report, bates 00013, attached
hereto as Addendum, Exhibit A; R. at 295, pg. 27, lines 19-25; pg. 28, line 1).
33. Mr. Olsen testified that the aforementioned description of the work
done by The Flood Co. in "Office 3" comports with what would be expected in a
room of that size. (R. at 295, pg. 28, lines 2-6).
34. As to the "Reception" area, the report identified the work done by The
Flood Co. on the property of Timberline as moving of contents, water extraction
from the floor, application of antimicrobial agent, blocking and padding
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furniture, use of fans or air movers, and cleaning and deodorizing the carpet.
(Report, bates 00014, attached hereto as Addendum, Exhibit A; R. at 295, pg. 30,
lines 9-18).
35. Mr. Olsen testified that the aforementioned description of the work
done by The Flood Co. in the "Reception" area comports with what would be
expected in a room of that size to mitigate the damage. (R. at 295, pg. 30, lines 2225).
36. The "report" was presented to the insurance company and the
insurance company agreed with the scope of work identified. (R. at 295, pg. 31,
lines 4-17).
37. Mr. Olsen stated that the insurance company adjustor also visits the
property to make their own diagram, take their own measurements, view the
equipment, and take their own pictures. (R. at 295, pg. 49, lines 22-25; pg. 50, line
!)•

38. The trial court stated that "[Timberline's] property was improved to
almost the tune of $5,000. I guess the problem I have here is the insurance
company who is actually the one whose pocket this is coming out of sends their
appraiser out. And they do their assessment. And they agree it's worth 4794.
They don't agree with the 5,000 or whatever, but the person who is making the
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payment, the person whose money is coming out of their pocket and makes an
assessment, and they are willing to pay the $47 because they feel that's the extent
to which [Timberline's] property has been improved/' (R. at 295, pg. 79, lines 1423).
Marshaling requirement: Inasmuch as this appeal involves not only a
question of law as to the appropriate legal standard for determining the
lienability of work or services, but also a review of the trial court's application of
the law to the facts, The Flood Co. will marshal all admissible record evidence
which identifies or relates to the nature of the work done by The Flood Co.
Although The Flood Co. is not challenging a finding of fact made by the trial
court, the absence of an appropriate finding of fact makes it necessary for The
Flood Co. to marshal the record evidence. It is hoped that such marshaling will
avoid remand to the trial court for a detailed factual finding identifying the
nature of the work which comprised the flood mitigation performed, as the
marshaled record below reveals no conflict in the evidence on this issue.
The record references which relate to the nature of the work or services
performed by The Flood Co. in successfully remediating the flood damage
follow, along with a brief description of the evidence found in each reference:
R at 103-04, Interrogatory No. 14 (Mr. DeHart identifying services proposed when
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estimate given: "He spent quite a while figuring what it would take to mitigate
the office and explained that most of the cost was in the Dehumidifier and fans
which they would have to bring in.").
R. at 105, Interrogatory No. 19 (Mr. DeHart stating that all was required in order to
mitigate the water damage, and all he agreed to have done, was vacuuming,
content manipulation, drying, and dehumidifying).
R. at 105, Interrogatory No. 21 (Mr. DeHart stating that "the Cleaning refers to
carpet cleaning, content manipulation would probably be the raising and moving
office furniture to provide air flow and the water extraction would be vacuuming
the water up off of the carpet/').
R. at 130, Plaintiff's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment ("Plaintiff's Motion"),
Statement of Facts #3 (describing cause of flooding); R. at 196 (Timberline stating
that the aforementioned characterization is "factual").
R. at 130, Plaintiff's Motion, Statement of Facts #4 (quoting the substance of R. at
103-04, Interrogatory No. 14 (see above)); R. at 196 (Timberline stating that the
aforementioned characterization is "factual").
R. at 131-32, Plaintiffs Motion, Statement of Facts #11 (citing letter written by Mr.
Dehart in which he refers to "the rental of the dehumidifier and the fans" and the
need to "remove the equipment."); R. at 197 (Timberline stating that it may or
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may not be true that additional time was required with the dehumidifier and fans
but Mr. DeHart did give authorization for one additional day).
R. at 150, Response to Defendant DeHart's Interrogatory No. 6 (In describing reason
for increase from initial estimate, The Flood Co. stated that Mr. Olsen reviewed
the final report and the scope of work had changed: more equipment drying
days, more trips, and carpet cleaning).
R. at 169-72, Exhibit D to Plaintiff's Motion, Report of The Flood Co. (similar to
Plaintiffs trial exhibit "G," identifies and describes the work done in each of the
kitchen, hall, reception, office 1, office 2, and office 3).
R. at 194, Memorandum in Opposition ofPlaintijfs Motion (stating that in relation to
the estimate given by The Flood Co. at the initial visit, Mr. DeHart was told that
the greatest expense was in the dehumidifier and fans).
R. at 215, Reply Memorandum in Support of Plaintiffs Motion, T| 2 (The Flood Co.
arguing that Timberline had failed to controvert the evidence of the services
performed by The Flood Co., referring to Exhibit D to Plaintiffs Motion, Report of
The Flood Co. (R. at 169-72)).
R. at 242, Objection to Proposed Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, Proposed
Finding No. 6 (Timberline objecting to The Flood Co/s proposed finding that ' T h e
work done by plaintiff included the following: blocking and padding furniture;
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equipment setup, take down, and monitoring; water extraction from floors;
application of antimicrobial agent; operation of air movers (fans) and
dehumidifiers; and cleaning and deodorizing of carpets." (R. at 255, Plaintiff's
Proposed Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, % 6). Timberline objected because
"The Court's ruling from the bench did not include a finding with respect to the
specific work performed b)7 Plaintiff. The Court only referred to the 'work or the
repair/ which is consistent with the evidence submitted inasmuch as Plaintiff did
not present any testimony with respect to the specific work [ ] performed.").
R. at 267, Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, \ 3 (Timberline authorized The
Flood Co. to "perform flood remediation work on the Property/'); H 4 (stating
that the flooding incident "had forced the commercial tenants in the affected area
of the building to vacate the building."); Tj 6 ("Plaintiff properly and successfully
completed all work or the repair on the Property on or around February 1,
2008."); and ^ 7 ("The value of the work done by plaintiff was $4,794.07.").
R. at 269, Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, ^1 6 ("This is not a mechanics' lien
case because the work done by plaintiff is not of the type which entitles plaintiff
to have a lien upon the property of defendants.").
R. at 295, Transcript of Bench Trial (hereinafter "Transcript"), pg. 8, lines 13-16 (Mr.
DeHart describing flood damage to the real estate company's office space).
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R. at 295, Transcript, pg. 9, lines 9-11 (Mr. DeHart stating that The Flood Co.
mitigated all the damage which was caused by the plumbing break).
R. at 295, Transcript, pg. 17, lines 11-17 (Mr. Olsen describing The Flood Co/s
business operations as "disaster cleanup services and repairs/ 7 including water
damage, which he characterized as ''typically an emergency service/ 7 ).
R. at 295, Transcript, pg. 21, lines 5-10 (Mr. Olsen stating his general familiarity
with the work done by The Flood Co. on the property of Timberline).
R. at 295, Transcript, pg. 21, lines 17-23 (Mr. Olsen stating that as to this property,
the drying time was a little unusual, but not so slow as to require cutting into
walls and removing baseboards).
R. at 295, Transcript, pgs. 24-30 (Mr. Olsen discussing Plaintiffs trial exhibit "G,"
attached hereto as Addendum, Exhibit A), more particularly as follows:
pg. 24, lines 9-14 (Mr. Olsen discussing Plaintiffs trial exhibit "G," attached
hereto as Addendum, Exhibit A, particularly that portion of said exhibit which
described the work performed by The Flood Co. in the kitchen).
pg. 25, lines 9-11 (Mr. Olsen stating his opinion regarding the
reasonableness of the purported scope of work done in the kitchen, as identified
in Plaintiffs trial exhibit "G," attached hereto as Addendum, Exhibit A),
pg. 25, lines 14-19 (Mr. Olsen discussing Plaintiffs trial exhibit "G,"
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attached hereto as Addendum, Exhibit A, particularly that portion of said exhibit
which described the work performed by The Flood Co. in the "Office 1" area).
pg. 26, lines 17-19 (Mr. Olsen stating his opinion as to the reasonableness of
the purported scope of work done in the "Office 1" area, as identified in
Plaintiffs trial exhibit "G," attached hereto as Addendum, Exhibit A).
pg. 26, lines 20-25 (Mr. Olsen discussing Plaintiffs trial exhibit "G,"
attached hereto as Addendum, Exhibit A, particularly that portion of said exhibit
which described the work performed b)7 The Flood Co. in the "Hall" area).
pg. 27, lines 2-5 (Mr. Olsen stating his opinion as to the reasonableness of
the purported scope of work done in the "Hall" area, as identified in Plaintiffs
trial exhibit "G," attached hereto as Addendum, Exhibit A).
pg. 27, lines 10-14 (Mr. Olsen discussing Plaintiffs trial exhibit "G,"
attached hereto as Addendum, Exhibit A, particularly that portion of said exhibit
which described the work performed by The Flood Co. in the "Office 2" area).
pg. 27, lines 15-18 (Mr. Olsen stating his opinion as to the reasonableness of
the purported scope of work done in the "Office 2" area, as identified in
Plaintiffs trial exhibit "G," attached hereto as Addendum, Exhibit A).
pg. 27, lines 19-25 (Mr. Olsen discussing Plaintiffs trial exhibit "G,"
attached hereto as Addendum, Exhibit A, particularly that portion of said exhibit
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which described the work performed by The Flood Co. in the "Office 3" area).
pg. 28, lines 2-6 (Mr. Olsen stating his opinion as to the reasonableness of
the purported scope of work done in the "Office 3" area, as identified in
Plaintiffs trial exhibit "G," attached hereto as Addendum, Exhibit A).
pg. 30, lines 9-18 (Mr. Olsen discussing Plaintiffs trial exhibit "G," attached
hereto as Addendum, Exhibit A, particularly that portion of saici exhibit which
described the work performed by The Flood Co. in the "Reception" area).
pg. 30, lines 22-25 (Mr. Olsen stating his opinion as to the reasonableness of
the purported scope of work done in the "Reception" area, as identified in
Plaintiffs trial exhibit "G," attached hereto as Addendum, Exhibit A).
R. at 295, Transcript, pg. 31, lines 14-17 (Mr. Olsen stating that the insurance
company agreed with the scope of work identified by The Flood Co. but
disagreed with unit pricing).
R. at 295, Transcript, pg. 37, lines 4-21 (Mr. Olsen stating that according to
Plaintiffs trial exhibit "G," no work is identified as having been done on the
walls in the "main level," "kitchen," or "hall.").
R. at 295, Transcript, pg. 37, lilies 22-25 (Mr. Olsen stating that drying equipment
was used on flooring materials and on walls).
R. at 295, Transcript, pg. 38, lines 5-14 (Mr. Olsen stating that the drying records
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show moisture content in the walls and track the progress of drying, also
identifying location of the drying records).
R. at 295, Transcript, pg. 29, lines 15-18 (Mr. Olsen stating that if walls are left
damp, there is a risk of bacterial and mold damage).
R. at 295, Transcript, pgs. 29-30 (Mr. Olsen stating that if mold growth occurs, it is
unpleasant and unhealthy, and must be removed physically, "which means
cutting out affected materials, carpet, drywall" which tends to be more expensive
and may not be covered by insurance).
R. at 295, Transcript, pg. 49, lines 22-25; pg. 50, lines 1-3 (stating that insurance
adjuster goes on site to verify information submitted by The Flood Co.).
R. at 295, Transcript, pg. 51, lines 2-6 (Mr. DeHart stating that he got a call from
the real estate company on the afternoon of Martin Luther King Jr. Day of 2008
stating that their office had been flooded by a water leak).
R. at 295, Transcript, pg. 53, lines 4-9 (Mr. DeHart stating that on the day of the
flood, JD Roberts told him "they would come in there and extract all the water
and put the fans and dehumidifier in for three days to clean the thing up/').
R. at 295, Transcript, pg. 56, lines 3-8 (Mr. DeHart stating that he called JD Roberts
after a few days to make sure that JD Roberts could get the equipment out).
R. at 295, Transcript, pg. 57, lines 5-13 (Mr. DeHart thought that The Flood Co.
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had removed "their stuff" by Friday).
R. at 295, Transcript, pg. 60, lines 1-6 (Mr. DeHart periodically visited the
property to observe work being done but was not there the second week).
R. at 295, Transcript, pg. 62, 2-10 (the court discussing with Mr. DeHart the
discrepancy between how long Mr. DeHart thought The Flood Co. was at the
property and how long The Flood Co. reported being at the property).
R. at 295, Transcript, pg. 79,14-25 (In relation to the discussion of the unjust
enrichment claim, the court stating its belief that the property was "improved to
almost the tune of $5,000" and that the court thought the best indicator of the
value of the work and services performed by The Flood Co. is the amount the
insurance adjuster thinks the work and services were worth).
R. at 295, Transcript, pg. 80, 20-25; pg. 81, lines 1-8 (in relation to the claim for
unjust enrichment, counsel for Timberline arguing that he doesn't think The
Flood Co. proved what work was actually done; that Plaintiffs trial exhibit "G,"
attached hereto as Addendum, Exhibit A, doesn't prove anything, as it "proves
either that it could mean that that was a fair value. It could also mean they were
trying to defraud the insurance company by submitting a price that was above
and beyond what was reasonable. So, in this case, I don't think they have proven
anything with respect to it would be third element, that it would be inequitable
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for them to retain the benefit without payment of its value."
R. at 295, Transcript, pg. 81, lines 17-20 (counsel for Timberline arguing that 'The
work performed here, plaintiffs have not proved that it was work using the
construction, that it was work used to alter, or that it was work that could be
considered an improvement of the building or structure/ 7 ).
R. at 295, Transcript, pg. 82, lines 2-10 (counsel for Timberline arguing that "All
that has been shown, the only evidence of work done is that they cleaned the
carpet, they sprinkled stuff on it to make sure it didn't smell. . . . the work that
was done in this case doesn't amount to much more than the house cleaner
except on a larger scale/').
R. at 295, Transcript, pg. 85, lines 22-25; pg. 86, lines 1-2 (counsel for The Flood
Co. arguing that "There is no doubt that plaintiff performed services that
increased the value of defendant's building. We have heard testimony about
what happens when water damage is not properly remediated. Additional mold
damage occurs that can make the building uninhabitable and very possibly costly
to repair.").
R. at 295, Transcript, pg. 88,1-24 (court reiterating that it believes the best
indicator of the value of repairs is the amount the insurance company was
willing to pay out of their pocket).
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SUMMARY OF THE ARGUMENT
The Flood Co. asks this Court to decide this case based upon the plain
language of the statute. Utah's mechanics' lien statute identifies two main
categories of lienable work. It has been observed that the mechanics' lien statute
is intended to protect those persons who add directly to the value of the property
of another through the provision of labor or materials. As occurred here, quite
often the property owner is anxious to obtain the requested benefit, but once
work is completed, reticent to pay the full value of such work.
The two categories of lienable work outlined by the statute, when taken in
tandem, provide for a broad scope of lienable services. In the first category is the
construction, alteration, or improvement of buildings or structures. In the second
category is the notably inclusive phrase "improvement to any premises in any
manner/' This Court's determination of the scope of these two categories
involves a question of law and policy, informed by the aforementioned purpose
of the mechanics' lien statute.
In this case, this Court must decide whether the mechanics' lien statute is
broad enough to protect a contractor performing services and furnishing
materials and equipment used to carry out flood remediation work, where such
services, materials, and equipment are provided in response to flooding which
has forced the occupants of the affected area of the building to vacate the
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building, and where the flooding necessitates the use of such services, materials,
and equipment to restore the building to its functional use and to prevent
structural and mold damage to the building. This w o r k - done well and to the
satisfaction of the property owner —added substantial value to the owner's
property. But the contractor was not paid the full value of the work performed.
The Flood Co. asks this Court to find that the mechanic's lien statute, being
remedial in nature, applies in such a situation, giving the contractor recourse to
receive compensation for having added directly to the value of another's
property through the provision of materials and labor.
DETAIL OF THE ARGUMENT
L

THE LEGAL STANDARD IN THIS CASE ARISES DIRECTLY
FROM THE PLAIN LANGUAGE OF SECTION 38-1-3.
The plain language of the statute should guide in determining whether a

lien claimant qualifies as "performing any services or furnishing or renting any
materials or equipment used in the construction, alteration, or improvement of
any building or structure or improvement to any premises in any manner," Utah
Code Ann. § 38-1-3. Consistent with the plain language, a court should apply an
objective legal standard which focuses on whether the work in question has
added directly to the value of the property of another.
The trial court did not announce a rule by which it determined that The
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Flood Co.'s work and services were not lienable. The trial court's discussion at
the conclusion of trial is also inconclusive as to any rule for determining the
Reliability of work or services: "I don't think this is a mechanics' lien case. You
get into the question as to whether a repair constitutes or whatever, but I also
think there are some technical requirements. 1 As a result, I'm not awarding any
interest nor am I awarding any attorney's fees." (R. at 295, pgs. 88-89). Although
the trial court did not outline its interpretation of the relevant statutory language,
it seems that it knew that it did not want to find that this is a mechanics' lien case.
A.

The plain language of the statute, which must be the focus of
interpretation, identifies two categories of lienable work.

The first step in statutory interpretation is reference to the plain language
of the statute. Sill v. Hart, 2007 UT 45, If 7,162 P.3d 1099. When uncertainty
exists as to the interpretation or application of a statute, "it is appropriate to look
to its purpose in the light of its background and history, and also to the effect it
will have in practical application." John Wagner Assoc, v. Hercules, Inc., 797 P.2d
1123,1125 (Utah Ct. App. 1990) (quoting Stanton Trans. Co. v. Davis, 341 P.2d 207,

1 The trial court's findings of fact foreclose the possibility that this is not a
mechanics' lien case because of technical deficiencies, as the trial court identifies
the record owner and its authorization to perform the work, (R. at 266-67),
identifies the filing and mailing to Timberline (by certified mail) of a "Notice of
Mechanics' Lien," (R. at 268), and the filing of this case. (R. at 268). Accordingly,
the trial court's findings of fact and conclusions of law did not identify any defect
in the applicable "technical requirements." (R. at 268-69).
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209 (Utah 1959)).
Section 38-1-3 identifies two distinct categories of lienable work or services:
1) materials or services "used in the construction, alteration, or improvement of
any building or structure77 and 2) materials or services used in the "improvement
to any premises in any manner/' Utah Code Ann. § 38-1-3 (2009).2 To be certain,
these are separate and distinct categories. Whereas the first category speaks of
work done to a "building or structure/ 7 the second category relates to work done
"to any premises.77 Id. Whereas the first category enumerates specific types of
work (construction, alteration, or improvement), the second category is
exceptionally broad (improvement... in any manner).
The plain language of a statute deserves careful interpretation. A
landscaping case, Frehncr v. Morton, 424 P.2d 446, 449 (Utah 1967), illustrates the
Court's reference to the plain language in resolving disputes surrounding the
prior version of Section 38-1-3." The plaintiff was hired to perform landscaping
services, including installation of a concrete waterfall and pool. Id. at 447. In

2 Although not of significance here, Section 38-1-3 also separately provides for a
lien for architects, engineers, and artisans.
3 The then-applicable version of Section 38-1-3 provided a lien for "construction
or alteration of, or addition to, or repair of, an)7 building, structure or
improvement upon land.77 Frehner, 424 P.2d at 447; sec also Utah Code Ann. § 521-3 (1943), attached hereto as Addendum, Exhibit B. Sec infra for a comparison of
the relevant portions of the prior and current versions of Section 38-1-3.
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holding that the plaintiffs services were lienable, the Utah Supreme Court
distinguished a prior case, Backus v. Hooten, 294 P.2d 703 (Utah 1956), which had
held that the similarly worded contractor bond statute did not apply when the
work or services performed involved land leveling intended to improve the
irrigation and cultivation of land. Frehner, 424 P.2d at 448. Although
"improvement" had to be read in connection with the preceding words
"building" and "structure," the Court held, among other things, that the
plaintiffs services were sufficiently associated with work done to a building or
structure to qualify as lienable services:
Now, if leveling land is not within the statute, why should
landscaping in this case be so? The distinction is that the leveling of
land in the Backus case was not done in connection with any
building, structure, or improvement upon the land, while in the
instant case the landscaping was done as an integral part of the
building of a home. The landscaping was designed to give the same
esthetic qualities to the home as would the paint applied to the
building after it was finished. Both are equally inherent in the
enjoyment of the constructed home.
We, therefore, hold that where landscaping is done during the
construction of a home and as an integral part of the construction for
the purpose of contributing toward the enjoyment to be had from
living in that home, the work done and material furnished would be
subject to a mechanics7 lien.
M a t 449.
A concurrence was filed in the Frehner case, which took issue with the
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majority's rule, arguing that "enjoyment" of a home is irrelevant; instead that
"the realistic test is whether [labor and materials] were furnished for the purpose
of affixing something that would become a part of the realty in the common law
concept, whether accomplished during the construction of the home or later,
irrespective of the question of enjoyment and regardless of distance from the
home . . .." Id. at 450 (Henriod, J., concurring).
The argument in favor of the common law, however, was not favored by
the majority. At first glance, there might have been some appeal to referencing
the common law concept, as declared by Justice Henriod:
I think the lien and bond statutes quoted were an outgrowth of the
common law concept respecting personalty as it relates to realty.
This concept contemplated the "affixation" of something to the
realty, which something, if uprooted or jerked out, seriously would
impair the land itself and possibly the marketability of the fee.
Id. at 449 (Henriod, J. concurring). The majority did not reference the common
law, instead focusing its analysis on the meaning of the plain language of the
statute. See id. at 449. Although the Frehner case involved the interpretation of a
Section 38-1-3 which differed markedly from the current version of Section 38-13, as shown below, Frehner illustrates the superiority of statutory language over
common law.
Perhaps in an effort to bring clarity and certainty to the Reliability of
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landscaping services, in 1973, House Bill 107 was introduced, titled at
introduction as "AN ACT AMENDING SECTION 38-1-3 . . . ENTITLING
LANDSCAPE CONTRACTORS AND NURSERYMEN TO THE BENEFIT OF
THE MECHANICS7 LIEN LAWS OF THIS STATE." Sec House Working Bills,
H.B. No. 107, attached hereto as Addendum, Exhibit C, available online at
http://images.archives.utah.gov/cdm4/document.php?CISOROOT=/432&
OPTR=62592&REC=19, then select documents 24-31.
When House Bill 107 was introduced, it proposed the insertion of specific
language identifying landscape contractors and nurserymen as being entitled to a
lien. Sec id. These persons would have joined the other specifically enumerated
classes of foundry men, boiler makers, and those constructing or repairing mill,
manufactory, or hoisting works. Id.; sec also Utah Code Ann. § 52-1-3 (1943),
attached hereto as Addendum, Exhibit B.
After modifications, House Bill 107 passed without specific identification
of landscape contractors and nurserymen as enumerated classes —and with the
removal of the enumeration of foundry men, boiler makers, and those
constructing or repairing mill, manufactory, or hoisting works —as shown by the
comparison of the pre- and post-passage statutory language below. Language
eliminated by the passage of House Bill 107 is shown in strikeout, while language
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added by the passage of House Bill 107 is italicized:
"Contractors, subcontractors and all persons performing labor upon, or
furnishing materials to be used in, the construction or alteration of, or addition
to, or repair of, any building, structure or improvement upon land; any services or
furnishing any materials used in the construction, alteration, or improvement of any
building or structure or improvement to any premises in any manner; all foundry men
and boiler makers; all persons performing labor or furnishing materials for the
construction, repairing or carrying on of any mill, manufactory or hoisting
works; . . . ." Compare Utah Code Ann. § 52-1-3 (1943), attached hereto as
Addendum, Exhibit B, with Laws of the State of Utah, 1973, Ch. 73, attached
hereto as Addendum, Exhibit D.
The table below further contrasts the pre- and post-H.B. 107 statutory
language, highlighting the post-H.B. 107 division into two separate categories of
lienable services, along with the elimination of specifically enumerated classes:
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Table 1: Statutory Comparison
Pre H.B. 107 Langu,age ]
Qualifying
Materials or
Services

Qualifying
Object of
Materials or
Services

Post H.B. 107 Language
First Category 1 Second Category
Those "used in
Or those used in
the construction, the "improvement
alteration, or
. . . in any manner
improvement

Those "used in, the 3
construction or
in
0)
alteration of, or
addition to, or
CD
repair of
r-r
any building,
of any building or to any premises"
0)
structure or
structure"
ST
improvement upon
0)
land"
CD

Compare Utah Code Ami. § 52-1-3 (1943), attached hereto as Addendum, Exhibit
B, with Laws of the State of Utah, 1973, Ch. 73, attached hereto as Addendum,
Exhibit D. Rather than add another specifically enumerated class of qualified
claimants, the legislature instead modified the qualifying language to make it
broad enough to encompass both the formerly enumerated classes and the
landscape contractors and nurserymen.
One of the most notable changes affected by the passage of H.B. 107 is in
the usage of the word "improvement." Whereas "improvement" formerly
appeared as a noun, read in connection with "building" and "structure," after the
passage of H.B. 107, "improvement" is now used as a verbal noun which
identifies the nature of qualifying materials or services. "Improvement" is also
now used twice; in the first category describing work done to a "building or
structure," and then as an expansion of the first category: "improvement to any
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premises in any manner (expands scope of lienable work)/ 7
Given the expansive modifiers attached to the word ''improvement" in the
second category, the effective meaning of "improvement" in the second category
must differ from that in the first category. Although in the first category, the
word "improvement" is read in connection with the words preceding
(construction and alteration), see Frehner, 424 P.2d at 449, "improvement" as used
in the second category is actually modified by a phrase that significantly expands
its meaning: "improvement to any premises (not just a building or structure) in any
manner (not just construction and alteration)." Utah Code Ann. § 38-1-3 (2009)
(emphasis added).
The following table contains the dictionary definitions of each of the
operative words of the first and second categories:
Table 2: Dictionary Definitions
Relevant Def inition(s)
j Operative Word
1 Construction, n. [L. constructio, from construere, to heap together, build; from
com-, together, and struere, to heap, pile up.] the act or process
of building, or of devising and forming; fabrication; erection.
Alteration, n.
[L. alteratio.] the act of making different.
1 Improvement, n. 1. an increase or advancement in worth, learning, wisdom,
skill, or other excellence.
2. melioration; a making or growing better, or more valuable;
as, the improvement of the roads; the improvement of the
breed of horses or cattle.
3. a valuable addition; excellence added or a change for the
better: sometimes with on or to; as, many writers have tried
to make improvements on Shakespeare.
1
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Premises, n.

7. use or employment to beneficial purposes; a turning to
good account; as, the improvement of natural advantages.
8. a change or addition to land, property, etc. to make it more
valuable, such as a house, fence, garage, etc.
[pi] a piece of real estate; a house or building and its land; as,
keep off the premises

Webster's New Twentieth Century Dictionary, 2d Ed. 52, 392, 917,1420 (1979),
attached hereto as Addendum, Exhibit E.
B.

Under the first category, work is lienable if it relates to the
construction, alteration, or improvement of a building or
structure.

The first category of lienable work relates specifically to work which is
done on a building or structure, and qualifying materials or services include
those "used in the construction, alteration, or improvement" of such. See Utah
Code Ann. § 38-1-3 (2009). "Construction" ties directly to new structures,
whereas "alteration" and "improvement" imply a preexisting structure. Both
"alteration" and "improvement" involve a change from a preexisting condition.
An "alteration" is simply the "act of making different;" which involves a change
to a preexisting condition without regard to its effect on value. See Table 2, supra,
"alteration." An "improvement" is a change or addition which makes land more
valuable. See Table 2, supra, "Improvement," ^ 8.
The plain language of the statute indicates that as to the first category,
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those entitled to a lien for their work are those who provide services or materials
relating to a building or structure, either 1) for new construction, 2) to bring
about a change to a preexisting condition, or 3) to bring about a change or
addition which makes the building or structure more valuable. These plain
language interpretations are consistent with the overall purpose of the
mechanics' lien statutes, which is to "provide protection to those who enhance
the value of a property by supplying labor or materials." Interiors Contracting v.
Navalco, 648 P.2d 1382,1386 (Utah 1982).4
C.

Under the second category, work is lienable if it relates to the
improvement, in any manner, of an)7 premises.

The second category of lienable work is for materials or services used for
the "improvement to any premises in any manner." See Utah Code Arm. § 38-1-3
(2009). As shown above, "premises" means any real estate, which is broader than
"building or structure" in the first category. See Table 2, supra, "premises." The
4 The plain language does not embody the common law concept of "affixation," a
concept outlined by Justice Henriod in his concurrence in Frehner, A2A P.2d at 449.
Nothing in the words "construction, alteration, or improvement" implies that
services or materials must "affix" something to the realty to be lienable. The
common law concept was not adopted in Frehner, under statutory language more
susceptible of such an interpretation. "Affixation" may be a shorthand indicator
of lienability in man}7 circumstances, but it is not the sine qua non of Reliability
under the plain language of the statute. Moreover, the appropriate use of the
"affixation" principle —as illustrated by Utah case law —is in determining
whether personal property placed on land is sufficiently linked to the land to be
lienable. See King Bros., Inc. v. Ut. Dry Kiln Co., Inc., 374 P.2d 254, 256 (Utah 1962).
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second category also extends more broadly in its definition of qualified services.
Several factors indicate the expansion in the scope of lienable services.
First, and most significantly, the phrase "in an)7 manner" modifies the word
"improvement" and gives the broadest possible expansion of "improvement."
Especially here, the plain language of the statute deserves careful attention.
Second, a difference in phrasing highlights a difference in usage, Whereas the
first category speaks of "improvement of," (a building or structure) the second
category speaks of "improvement to" (any premises). This difference in usage
makes more applicable the general definition of "a valuable addition; excellence
added or a change for the better." See Table 2, supra, "improvement," number 3.
Definition number 3 gives particular significance to the phrase "improvement
to." This definition differs from that employed in the first category as it focuses
on the addition of value or a change for the better, without real property as the
implied object. The object of the second category is "any premises."
The plain language of the statute indicates that as to the second category,
those entitled to a lien for their work are those who provide services or materials
to real estate when such services or materials create a valuable addition or affect
a change for the better. This interpretation is also consistent with the overall
purpose of the mechanics'' lien statutes, and is also in accord with the principle
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that these statutes should be interpreted so as to protect those who have "added
directly to the value of the property oi another by their materials or labor/ 7
Caldcr Bros Co. v. Anderson, 652 P.2d 922, 924 (Utah 1982) (citing cases); Forsbcrg v.
Boms Lend Lease, Inc., 2008 UT App 146, \% 41-43,184 P.3d 610 (holding that
"value" under Section 38-1-3 includes fringe benefits because such are not
excluded from the statute and because of the "remedial purposes of the statute.");
John Wagner Assoc, v. Herades, Inc., 797?2d 1123,1132 (Utah Ct. App. 1990)
(interpreting mechanics' lien statute broadly so as to effectuate its purpose).
The Utah Supreme Court has briefly recognized the exceptional breadth of
the second category of lienable work. See First of Denver Mortgage Investors v.
Zundel, 600 P.2d 521, 525 (Utah 1979). In Zundel, the primary dispute involved
lien priority, but the Court first addressed the question of whether the work done
even qualified for a mechanics' lien. Id. at 524. The work "consisted of locating
existing lines and putting in pipeline, water and sewer systems, and storm
drains." Id. at 523.
After quoting the relevant portion of Section 38-1-3, the Zundel Court
recited the well-known principle that "The purpose of the lien statutes is to
protect those who have added directly to the value of property by performing
labor or furnishing materials upon it." Id. at 524-25 (quoting Stanton Trans. Co. v.
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Davis, 341 R2d 207, 209 (Utah 1959)). Immediately following the Court's
recitation of this principle was its holding as to the lienability of the claimant's
work: "The broad language, 'improvement to any premises in an)7 manner/
encompasses the instant case where sewer and water systems were installed on
the subject property." Id. at 525.
From the Court's additional discussion, it can be seen that it believed that
factors in determining whether material or services are lienable include 1)
whether the work enhances the value of the property and 2) whether the work is
necessary to make residences habitable:
It is not necessary to the attachment of a mechanics' lien that the
material of labor be furnished solely on a building structure . . . . We
agree with the New Jersey Supreme Court, which stated in ].R. Christ
Construction Co. v. Willete Assocs.; 47 N.J. 473, 221 A.2d 538 (1966)5
that a contractor should not be barred from enjoying the benefits of
the mechanics' lien statute where his work not only enhances the value
of the developer's land, but is also necessary to make residences to be
built on such property habitable.... water and sewer systems are
essential to the comfortable and convenient use of dwellings . . . .
Id. (emphasis added). If the purpose of the mechanics' lien statutes is to "protect
those who have added directly to the value of property," id. at 524, it certainly
makes sense to consider "enhancement of value" as a factor in determining

5 Quoting Mitford v. Prior, 353 F.2d 550, 553 (9th Cir. 1965), the court in Willete also
stated that "a mechanics' lien will attach to property for an improvement not
placed thereon if it has a physical or beneficial connection therewith and is
essential to the convenient and comfortable use of the premises."
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whether materials or services were used for the "improvement to an)7 premises in
any manner/' Similar]}7, whether the work is necessary to the habitahility of a
building —or more generally, necessary to the convenient and comfortable use of
the premises —is an appropriate factor in light of this purpose.
Another priority dispute arose in Rottci v. Hawk, 756 P.2d 713 (Utah 1988),
but in this case the lienability of the lien claimant's work was detrimental to the
lien claim. The case involved two related projects, parcels A and B on the one
hand and parcels 1, 2, and 3 on the other hand. The parcels were each intended
for use as storage units but were pursued under related but separate contracts.
Id. at 714. The lien claimant attempted to establish lien priority on parcels A and
B by its act of transferring fill from parcels A and B to parcels 1, 2, and 3, which
transfer was made in order to complete the project on parcels 1, 2, and 3. Id.
The court never reached the issue of priority, instead holding that no lien
could attach because removing dirt from the subject parcels for use as fill in
parcels 1, 2, and 3 benefitted the parcels on which the fill was placed, but did not
benefit parcels A and B. Id. at 715. Prior to announcing its decision, the court
stated that 'The purpose of the mechanics7 lien act is remedial in nature and
seeks to provide protection to laborers and materials or labor/' Id. (quoting
Cnlder Bros., 652 P.2d at 924). Then, the court held as follows:
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For work to add to the value of property it is necessary that the work
benefit the specific property in question. The work performed on
parcels A and B would constitute an improvement had it been done
with the intent and purpose of benefiting the second project.
Id. Inasmuch as the work in question did not benefit the property upon which
the lien was placed, it could not qualify under the mechanics' lien statute. This
case shows that a factor in determining whether work is lienable is whethei the
work is done with the intent and purpose of benefiting the subject premises.
From the foregoing cases, when the question of the Reliability of services
arises, factors to be considered include 1) whether the work enhanced the value
of the real estate; 2) whether the work was necessary to make buildings habitable;
3) if the work was not done to a building or structure, whether such work was
necessary to effectuate the purpose(s) of the real estate; and 4) whether the work
was done with the intent and purpose of benefiting the real estate.
II.

REVIEW FOR CORRECTNESS IS APPROPRIATE IN THIS CASE
BOTH AS TO STATUTORY INTERPRETATION AND THE
APPLICATION OF LAW TO THE FACTS.
It is clear that the question of whether the trial court applied the

appropriate legal standard is a question of law reviewed by the appellate court
for correctness. Chen v. Stewart, 2004 UT 82, If 19,100 P.3d 1177 (citing Pench 869
P.2d at 936). 'The application of a legal standard, once articulated, is a slightly
different issue, one which involves varying degrees of discretion depending on
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the standard in question." Id. (citing Vena, 869 P.2d at 936-37, 938).
A policy-based balancing test is used to determine the amount of deference
that appellate courts should give to a trial court when reviewing a mixed
question of law and fact. Mandell, 2008 UT 34, \ 18. The current version of this
balancing test was announced by the Utah Supreme Court in State v. Levin, 2006
UT 50, % 25. The test includes the following factors: "(1) the complexity of the
facts; (2) the degree to which the trial court relied on observable facts that cannot
be reflected adequately in the record, such as witness demeanor and appearance;
and (3) policy reasons that favor the exercise of discretion by the lower courts/ 7
Mandell, 2008 UT 34, ^ 18 (citing Levin, 2006 UT 50, % 25,144 P.3d 1096). The
standard of review thus identified should appropriate!}7 allocate discretion
between the trial and appellate courts: the taking and weighing of conflicting
evidence for the trial court and the setting of binding jurisdiction-wide policy to
the appellate court. Levin, 2006 UT 50,119,144 P.3d 1096 (quoting State v.
Thurman, 846 P.2d 1256,1266 (Utah 1993)).
First, the relevant facts in this case are not complex, the relevant facts being
the nature of the work performed by The Flood Co. on the property of
Timberline. All that is needed in order to apply the legal standard is a basic and
general understanding of the type of work which was done by The Flood Co. As
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in Mandell, such facts are "straightforward and uncomplicated/ 7 2008 UT 34, H
19.
Second, these facts are also "reviewable from the cold record, requiring
little reliance on witness demeanor/' Id. Indeed, the record evidence marshaled
herein is not of the type which relies on witness demeanor for its proper
understanding. The nature of the work performed involves objective facts easily
ascertained from the record. The record is also devoid of any conflicting
descriptions of the work performed on the property of Timberline.
Third, policy reasons also support a less deferential standard of review.
The application of Section 38-1-3 involves a policy determination which is better
made by the appellate court. Sec Levin, 2006 UT 50, *[} 19. The application of
Section 38-1-3, and in particular, the lienability of work, does not and should not
vary from trial court to trial court. Further, the legal standard which is to be
applied to the facts is objective, focusing on whether the work in question has
added directly to the value of the property of another. Finally, in a case such as
this, where the trial court does not articulate the legal basis upon which it rules,
there is little which the appellate court can actually defer to. For the foregoing
reasons, a less deferential standard of review, approximating review for
correctness, is appropriate.
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III.

THE TRIAL COURT SHOULD HAVE CONCLUDED THAT THE
FLOOD CO. WAS ENTITLED TO A LIEN FOR THE WORK IT
PERFORMED ON TIMBERLINE'S PROPERTY.

The work done by The Flood Co. on the property of Timberline is lienable
under the first category, and more clear]}7, under the even broader second
category of lienable services. The work done by The Flood Co. is precisely the
type which the mechanics' lien statutes protect: labor or materials which have
added directly to the value of property. It is undisputed that the work done by
The Flood Co. was essential for Timberline's property to resume its designated
function. The Flood Co. was not paid the entire value of its services. This is the
situation which mechanics' lien statutes address.
A. The record evidence clearly identifies the work performed by The
Flood Co. and why such work was needed on Timberline's property.
The facts are these: The Flood Co. was authorized to ''perform flood
remediation work" on Timberline's property- (R. at 267). The work done by The
Flood Co. was necessary to get the temporarily-vacated tenant back in the
property, (R. at 267; 295, pg. 8, lines 3-16), and was significant enough that
Timberline contacted its insurance company for coverage. (R. at 267). The value
of the work done bv The Flood Co. was determined by the trial court and was
also not insignificant: $4,794.07. (R. at 267).
If The Flood Co. had not successfully remediated the flood damage,
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unpleasant and unhealthy bacterial and mold growth could have occurred, (R. at
295, pg. 29, lines 15-18), which would then have necessitated physical removal of
all affected areas, including walls and/or baseboards. (R. at 295, pgs. 29-30). To
be sure, there was moisture content found in the walls of Timberline's property
and drying equipment was used to remove that moisture. (R. at 295, pgs. 37,
lines 22-25 and 38, lines 5-14).
As shown by the "report/ 7 the work done by The Flood Co. included
moving contents, blocking and padding furniture, water extraction from the
floor, use of dehumidifiers, application of antimicrobial agent to the wet floor
area, use of fans or air movers, and cleaning the floor. (R. at 295, pgs. 23-30). An
insurance adjustor verified the information in the "report," (R. at 295, pg. 49, lines
22-25; R. at 295, pg. 79, lines 14-23; pg. 50, line 1), and the insurance company
agreed with the scope of work identified in the "report." (R. at 295, pg. 31, lines 417). The "report" was admissible at trial both by stipulation (R. at 295, pg. 6, lines
15-17) and through its establishment, in accordance with the provisions of Utah
Rules of Evidence 803(6) (2009), as a record of regularly conducted activity. (R. at
295, pg. 44, lines 8-15; pgs. 21-23). Mr. Olsen testified that the work identified in
the "report" was consistent with what would typically be required in such a
project. (R. at 295, pgs. 23-30). No contrary evidence of the nature of the work
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performed was presented by Timberline, and the trial court relied on this
information in determining the reasonable value of the services. (R. at 295, pg.
79, lines 14-23) ^.
B. The Flood Co.'s work is lienable under the first category because it
— —

• — — — — — - — •

(.>

i>'—•

constituted an alteration or improvement to a building or structure.
Under Section 38-1-3's first category, The Flood Co. provided material and
services to a building, and that work constituted both an alteration and an
improvement. An alteration is a change to a preexisting condition, and the work
done by The Flood Co. certainly did that. Timberline's property was changed
from being uninhabitable to being fit for its intended purpose. Moisture was
removed from the walls and floor and significant mold or bacterial damage was
avoided. It also follows that the work constituted an "improvement," as the
work not only affected a change to a preexisting condition, but made the building
or structure much more valuable than in its flooded and uninhabitable condition.

6 Other record evidence is consistent with the description of work contained in
the "report." Mr. DeHart, who periodically visited the property while work was
being done, (R. at 295, pg. 60, lines 1-6), stated that "vacuuming, content
manipulation, drying, and dehumidifying" were required and authorized, (R. at
105), and also described work done as "carpet cleaning . . . raising and moving
office furniture . . . and vacuuming the water up off of the carpet," (R. at 105; 295,
pg. 53, lines 4-9). Mr. DeHart also identified the use of a dehumidifier and fans
and the need to eventually remove such equipment. (R. at 131-32,194,197).
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C. The Flood Co.'s work is also lienable under the second category
because it constituted a valuable addition to the property.
If any doubt remains as to whether the work of The Flood Co. was lienable,
the broad second category certainly encompasses such work. Work is lienable
under the second category if it creates a valuable addition or affects a change for
the better to any premises. From the case law, the following factors are relevant
to this determination: 1) whether the work enhanced the value of the real estate;
2) whether the work was necessary to make buildings habitable; 3) if the work
was not done to a building or structure, whether such work was necessary to
convenient and comfortable use of the premises; and 4) whether the work was
done with the intent and purpose of benefiting the real estate.
The trial court repeatedly found that the work of The Flood Co. had
enhanced the value of Timberline's property. (R. at 267; 295, pg. 79. lines 14-23;
pg. 88, lines 1-24). It could not be otherwise, as the value of a commercial
property varies drastically when comparing its // rentable ,/ and "not rentable"
conditions. The work was necessary to make the premises habitable, as the trial
court specifically found that the flood event had forced the evacuation of the
tenant which occupied the property of Timberline. (R. at 267). Similarly, the
work done by The Flood Co. was necessary to the convenient and comfortable
use of Timberline's property. Finally, as to the intent and purpose of The Flood
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Co/s work, it is clear that the work was done for the benefit of the property of
Timberline and not for the benefit of any other property.
This is the classic scenario under which the mechanics7 lien statutes should
apply. A lien claimant does work which improves the property of another but is
not full)7 compensated for such work. See Advanced Restoration, LLC v. Ctr. for
Behavioral Health, 2005 UT App 505, % 30 n.9,126 P.3d 786 ("We also agree . . . that
Landlord's actions in pocketing the money from his insurance company rather
than using it to pay [the lien claimant] for the repair work to the Premises is
directly contradictory to the purpose of the Act."). The lien and its
accompanying rights enable the claimant to recover the value of work done. In
this case, the trial court already made a finding as to the value of such work but
refused to grant foreclosure of The Flood Co/s lien and attorneys fees, stating
that it believed that work was not lienable. The Flood Co. was entitled to
foreclose its lien, and entitled to attorneys fees under Utah Code Ann. § 38-118(1) (2009) for its efforts in doing so.
CONCLUSION
Based on the foregoing, The Flood Co. respectfully requests reversal of the
trial court's refusal to grant foreclosure of The Flood Co.'s lien and that this Court
also instruct the trial court on remand to award a reasonable attorneys fee to The
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Flood Co., along with costs and attorneys fees incurred in this appeal.
DATED and SIGNED this Z2l day of October 2010.
LEBARON & JENSEN, P.C.

Jacob D. Briggs
Attorneys for Appellant
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ADDENDUM
Report of Work Performed by The Flood Co. (Plaintiff's Trial Exhibit
"G")
'.
Exhibit A
Utah Code Ann. § 52-1-3 (1943)

Exhibit B

1973 House Working Bills, H.B. No. 107

Exhibit C

1973 Utah Laws, Ch. 73

Exhibit D

Webster's New Twentieth Century Dictionary, 2d Ed. 52, 392, 917,1420
(1979)
Exhibit E
Determinative Provisions of Law

Exhibit F

Transcript of Bench Trial

Exhibit G

Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law

Exhibit H

Other Record Citations Found in the Brief

Exhibit I
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EXHIBIT A

Feb 04 2DDS 2:04PM

p.a

HP LRSERJET FRX

The Flood Company

the

Co, 1164W850N
Centerville, UT 84014
PH" (801)294-7452
FX. (801)294-8024
Client:
Property

Operator Mo:
Operator
Estimator.
Typ& of Estimate1
Dates:
Date Entered1

Farrell Dehart

Home:

(801)388-4206

4850 Harrison
O^den, UT 84403

TFC1
Daryl Olsen
Water Damage
02/04/2008

PriceList:

UTOG4B8A
Restoration/Service/Remodel
Estimate:
2008-01-21-1600
Responded the evening of 1-21-2008 (Martin Luther King Day) to kelp with water damage mitigation at the above address.

OOOll

I eta

U*

'dVUS

2:04PM

HP L R S E R J E T

FRX

The FJoori Company

Iht

Go, 1164 W 850 N
Centerville, UT 84014
PH' (801)294-7452
FX: (801)294-8024
2008-01 -23-1600
Main Level
Area Items: Main Level
QNTY

UNIT COST

1.00 EA@
2.00 HR@
10.00 HR@

134.00 =
4S.84*
32.53 =

DESCRIPTION
Emergency service call * after business hours
Equip, setup, take down & monitoring - after hrs
Equipment sttup> takedown, and monitoring (hourly charge)
Six monitoring trips, last equipmen! was picked up on 1/30/2008.

134.00
97.68
325.30

Ceiling Height: €'

Room: Kitchen
DESCRIPTION
Contents - move
Water extraction from floor- after business hours
Apply anti-microbial agent - after hours
Air mover (pzr 24 hour period) - No monitoring
Clean floor

1.00
97.71
97.71
5.00
97.71

QNTY

UNIT COST

TOTAL

EA @
SF@
SF@
EA @
SF@

36.68 «
0.56 =
0.26 =
24.39 =
0.27 =

36.68
54.72
25.40
121.95
26.38

Ceiling Height: 8'

Room: Office 1
DESCRIPTION
Contents - move
Water extraction from floor - after business hours
Apply anti-microbial agent - after hours
Air mover (per 24 hour period; - No monitoring
Clean and deodorize carpet

1.00
60,02
60.02
5.00
120.04

QNTY

UNIT COST

TOTAL

EA@
SF@
SF@
EA @
SF@

36.68 =
0.56 =
0.26 =
24.39 =
0.30-

36.68
33.61
15.61
121.95
36.01

Ceiling Height: 8'

Room: Hall
Missing Wall:

TOTAL

1 - W'XB'D 1 '

DESCRIPTION
Water extraction fromfloor- after business hours
Apply anh'-microbial agent - aftci hours
Air mover (per 24 hour penod) - No monitoring
108-01-21-1600

Opens into Office 3
QNTY
33.07 S¥@
33.07 SF@
5.00 EA @

Goes to Floor/Ceiling
UNIT COST

TOTAL

0.56=
18.52
0.26=
'8.60
24.39=
121.95
02/22/2008 Page: 2
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Feb 04 2009 2:04Ph

p . 1U

HP LRSERJET FRX

The Piood Company

the

Co, 1164 W850N
Centervilie, UT 84014
PH: (801)294-7452
FX: (801)294-8024

CONTINUED-Ball

DESCRIPTION
Clean and deodorize carpet

QNTY

UNIT COST

TOTAL

66.14 SF@

0.30 =

19.84

Room: Office 2

Celling Height: 8'
QNTY

WOT COST

TOTAL

EA @
SF@
SF@
EA@

36.68 0.56 =
0.26 =
24.39 -

36.68
39.46
18.32
243.90

70.47 SF@

0.30 =

21.14

DESCRIPTION
Contents - move
Water extraction from floor - after business hours
Apply anti-microbial agent - after hours
Air mover (per 24 hour penod) - No monitoring
Two fans fox five days.
Clean and deodorize carpet

l.OO
70,47
70.47
10.00

CeiliDg Height: 8!

Room: Office 3
Missing Wall;
Missing Wall;
DESCRIPTION

1 - W X 8»0"
1- 4*1" X 6*2"

Opens into Hall
Opens:into Reception
QNTY

LOO EA@
Contents - move - Lai-ge room
385.64
SF@
Water extraction from floor - after business hours
385.64 SF@
Apply anti -microbial agent - after hoiirs
LOO EA @
Block and pad furniture in room - after hours
4.00 EA @
Defonriidifier (per 24 hour period) - XLarge - No monitoring
44.00 EA @
Air mover (per 24 hour penod) - No monitoring
Two fans for four days, tlrree fans forfivedays, and three fans for seven days.
385.64 ST@
Clean and deodorize carpet

Room: Reception
XJ8-01-21-I600

Goes to FJoor/CeiiLmg
Goes to Floor
UNIT COST

TOTAL

55.01 =
0.560-26 =
43.97 =
104.18 =
24.39 =

55.01
215.96
100.27
43.97
416.72
1,073.16

0.30 =

115.69

Ceiling Height: 8'
02/22/2008 Page: 3
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The Flood Company

the

Co, 1164 W 850 N
CentervilJe, UT 84014
PH: (801)294-7452
FX. (801)294-8024
Office 3

Missing Wall:

Goes to Floor

QNTY

UNIT COST

1.00 LA @
Contents - move - Large room
307.74
SF@
Water extraction from floor - after "business hours
307.74
SF@
Apply anti-microbial agent - after hours
1.00 EA @
Block and pad furniture in room - after hours
39.00 EA @
Air mover (per24 hour penod) - No monitoring
Two fans for four days, two fans for five, days, and three fans for seven days
307.74 SF@
Clean and deodorize carpet

55.01 =
0.56 0.26 =
43.97 =
24.39-

55.01
172.33
80,01
43.97
951.21

0.30 =

92.32

DESCRIPTION

TOTAL

Grand Total Areas:
2,532.35 SF Walls
1,047.74 SF Floor
0.00 SFLojigWal!

1,047.74 SF Ceiling
116.42 SY Floonng
0.00 SF Short Wall

3,580.10 SF Walls and Ceiling
315.18 LF Floor Perimeter
323.35 LF Ceil. Perimeter

1,047,7^ Floor Area
1,202,68 Exterior Wall Area

1,136.62 Total Area
150.33 Exterior Perimeter of
Walls

2,532.35 Interior Wall Area

0,00 Surface Area
0.00 Total Ridge Length

1008-01-21-1600

0.00 Number of Squares
0.00 Total Rip Length

0.00 Total Perimeter Length

02/22/2008 Page: 4
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^HX

The J^lood Company

the

Co, 1164 W 850 N
CeiUerville, UT 84014
PH (801)294-7452
FX (801)294-8024

Recap b)f Category
O&P Items

Total Dollars

%

CLEANING

311.38

6,14%

Subtotal
Material Sales Tax
Overhead
Profit

311.38
2.02
31.21
31.21

6.14%
0.04%
0.62%
0.62%

375.82

7.41%

O&P Items Subtotal

Sfon-O&P Items

@
@
@

6 500%
10 00%
10.00%

Total Dollars

%

220.06

4.34%

VATER EXTRACTION & REMEDIATION

4,478.57

88.26%

7on-0&P Items Subtotal
>&P Items Snbtotal

4,698.63
375.82

92.59%
7.41%

Jranri Total

5,074.45

CONTENT MANIPULATION

008-01-21-1600

02/22/2008 Page. 5
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EXHIBIT B

THE

UTAH CODE ANNOTATED
1943
VOLUME 3

TITLE 42
INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION
Chapter
Chapter
Chapter
Chapter
Chapter
Chapter
Chapter
Chapter

1.
la.
2.
2a.
3.
4.
5.
a.

W O R K M E N ' S COMPENSATION.
O C C U P A T I O N A L D I S E A S E DISABILITY C O M P E N S A T I O N .
STATE INSURANCE F U N D .
UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION.
I M M I G R A T I O N , LABOR AND S T A T I S T I C S .
FIREMEN'S PENSION FUND.
H O S P I T A L AND MEDICAL SERVICE FOR D I S A B L E D M I N E R S .
BOARD OF BOILER R U L E S .

CHAPTER 1
WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION
42-1-1.

42-1-2.
42-1-3.
42-1-4.
42-1-5.
42-1-6.
42-1-7.
42-1-8.
42-1-9.
42-1-10.

Industrial
Commission
—
N u m b e r of Members — App o i n t m e n t — Qualifications
—Term.
Actions b y a n d A g a i n s t —
Service of Process on.
Commissioners
— Removal
from Office.
Id.
Shall N o t Hold Other
Offices—Exceptions.
Id. S a l a r y — Oath — Bond.
C h a i r m a n — Quorum.
Office a t Capitol—Sessions a t
Any Place.
Seal — J u d i c i a l Notice —
Copies of Records, Evidence.
Office H o u r s — S e s s i o n s Public
—Record of Proceedings.
Rules f o r P r o c e d u r e .

42- -1-11.
42- -1-12.
42- -1-13.
42- 1-14.
42- 1-15.
42- -1—16.
42- 1-17.
42- 1-18.
42- 1-19.
42- 1-20.
42- 1-21.

[i]

Secretary — Assistants —
Expenses.
Places of E m p l o y m e n t to Be
Safe — Willful N e g l e c t —
Penalty.
Misconduct of E m p l o y e e s .
Id. P e n a l t y .
R i g h t of Visitation.
P o w e r s a n d Duties of Commission.
I n v e s t i g a t i o n of P l a c e s of E m ployment.
O r d e r s of C o m m i s s i o n — P r e sumed Lawful.
Id. W h e n Effective—Time for
Compliance.
Id. H e a r i n g on Issue of Lawfulness.
I d . Petition for.

Title 52—Liens
u\m

L. K- notes.
Who is a 'VontiacLoi " within piovis ions of Lien Law which limit liens for
material or laboi furnished to contractor

52-1-3

in amount earned hut unpaid on contract.
<>i give such hens hy subrogation, So A.
L. L. 1152.

52-1-3.

Who Entitled—Attaches to Owner's Interest—Lien on Ores
Mined.
Contractors, subcontractors and all persons performing labor upon,
or furnishing materials to be used in, the construction or alteration of,
or addition to, or repair of, any building, structure or improvement
upon land; all foundry men and boiler makers: all persons performing
labor or furnishing materials for the construction, repairing or carrying on of any mill, manufactory or hoisting works; all persons who shall
do work or furnish materials for the prospecting, development, preservation or working of any mining claim, mine, quarry, oil or gas well, or
deposit; and licensed architects and engineers and artisans who have
furnished designs, plats, plans, maps, specifications, drawings, estimates of cost, surveys or superintendence, or who have rendered other
like professional service, or bestowed labor, shall have a lien upon the
property upon or concerning which they have rendered service, performed labor or furnished materials, for the value of the service
rendered, labor performed or materials furnished by each respectively,
whether at the instance of the owner or of any other person acting b}^
his authority as agent, contractor or otherwise. Such liens shall attach
only to such interest as the owner may have in the property, but the
interest of a lessee of a mining claim, mine or deposit, whether working
under bond or otherwise, shall for the purposes of this chapter include
products mined and excavated while the same remain upon the premises included within the lease.
(C, L. 17, §§ 286, 3722, 3731, 3732, 3747.)
Histor).
This section was originally taken from
Colorado, and in many respects resembles
the enactment of that state. See 3
Colorado Stats. Ann., Ch. 101, §15.
The present section is, in many respects, identical with R. S. 1898, $ 1372,
and with Comp. Laws 1907, § 1372. It
was formerly section 3806 of 2 Comp.
Laws 1888, Ch. 1.
Formerly the liens of the principal contractor and the subcontractor were
separately provided for. Morrison v.
Carey-Lombard Co., 9 IT. 70, 315 P. 238.
Comparable provisions.
Cal. Civil Proc. Code, §1183 (lien
conferred for performing labor upon or
bestowing' skill or other necessary services, or furnishing materials or appliances contributing: to construction, alteration, addition to or repair of building,
improvement of land, and other designated objects and projects).
Idaho Code, § 44-501 (every person
performing labor on, or furnishing: materials for construction, alteration or
repair of mining claim, building', struc-

ture and other designated objects and
projects has hen thereon).
Iowa Code 1939, § 10271 (every person
who furnishes material or performs labor on building, construction, repair, or
improvement has hen on building and
land).
Mont. Rev. Codes, §8339 (lien conferred for work or labor done, or material, machinery or fixtures furnished,
in connection with any building, structure, improvement and other desig-nated
objects and projects).
Cross-references.
Bond to protect mechanics and materialmen under private contracts, 17-2.
1. Yvords and phrases defined.
2. — "owner."
One in possession of land under a contract of purchase is an "owner" within
meaning of this section. Carv-Lombard
Lumber Co. v. Partridge, 10 U. 322, 37
R 572.
One having an equitable interest in the
premises is an owner within the meaning
of this section. But such lien may also
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Be it enacted by the Lc&Lolatiav of the State
1
I
3

Cectioii 1.

~
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lu^^^X^

of Utah:

Section *<S-1-J, Utah Code Annotated 1953, i s amended to

read:
n

a~l-3.

Contractors, subcontractors and a l l persons perform*no

A

[laboi* uponr or-furn-is^i/jg reatecia.ls. to J>e used-in-, -the -cons*miction or

5

a l t e r itrlon -ot, -or- addition -to*, -OP- repair -of-, «any -bu-ikling-, premises-,

6

s t nurture- or-lmpr-overcervt -uporv tend; an.lr mcKuvymon -and lendmovem; a 1-1 fotip^P/

7

m* cnJ bo41erwakers« aH persons performing }abor er~furn1$h4n§ materials

I

for *he construction^ repa4r4n§ er-carry4ng en-of-aRy mill,-many factory or

9

Ko^sting-werkSH] any Bcrvice.B or fumiehinz

coxy mztcr-Lals used in the ccr.-

i0

B try-u Ion* alteratior^

or'inz>vpvefnf^it of any building

or structure

c r irrprciy.-

11

ment to any prcrriscs

12

furnish materials for the prospecting,development, preservation or working

13

of any mining claim, mine, quarry, o i l or gas w e l l , or deposit; and licensed

14

architects and engineers end artisans who have furnished designs, p l a t s ,

15

plans, maps, specifications, drawings, estimates of c o s t , surveys

17

Intcndence, or who have rendered other like professional s e r v i c e , or

18

bestowed labor, shall have a Hen upon the property

19

which they have rendered s e r v i c e , performed labor or furnished materials,

20

for the value of the service rendered, labor performed or materials

21

furnished by each respectively, whether at the instance of t h e owner

22

or of any other person acting by his authority as agent, contractor

23

or otherwise.

in gnu nanncv; all persons who shall do work cr

Such liens shall attach only to such

or super-

upon or concerning

ZJO

1

interest as the owner may have in the property, but the interest of a

2

lessee of a mining claim, mine or deposit, whether v/orling under bond or

3

otherwise, shall for the purposes M this chapter include products mined and

A

excavated while the same remain upon the premises included v/ithin the lease.
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by T. Quentin Cannon

at«/>
AN ApT AMENDING SECTION 38-1-3, UTAH CODE ANNOTATED 1953; RELATING TO

<r

2

/f*t

MECHANICS' L I E N S £ F N T I T L I N G LANDSCAPE CONTRACTORS AND NURSERYMEN TO

3

THE BENEFIT OF THE MECHANICS' LIEN LAWS OF THIS STATE JjJ
Be it enacted by the Legiclaturc

1
2

i

3

read:

-9 M
c

Contractors, subcontractors and a l l persons performingJ labor

£

upon, or furnishing materials to be used i n , the construction or alteration <
of, or addition to, or repair of, any building, premises, structure or

8
v

6
7
8
3
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

u

t

Section 1. Section 38-1-3, Utah Code Annotated 1953, is amended to

38-1-3.

>
m
©

of the State of Utah:

3
4

i

improvement upon land; all ntiucJumen and landmoveu>\ a l l foundry men and

X

mt

boilermakers; a l l persons performinq labor or furnishing materials for the

>
t
«

construction, repairing or carrying on of any m i l l , manufactory or hoisting
€
w o r k ^ / a l l persons who shall do work or furnish materials f o r the prospecting,
development, preservation or working of any mining claim, mine, quarry, o i l or
gas w e l l , or deposit; and licensed architects and engineers

and artisans who have

furnished designs, p l a t s , plans, maps, specifications, drawings, estimates
of cost, surveys or superintendence, or who have rendered other like
professional service, or bestowed labor, shall have a l i e n upon the
property upon or concerning which they have rendered service, performed
labor or furnished materials, f o r the value of the service rendered, labor
performed or materials furnished by each respectively, whether at the
instance of the owner or of any other person acting by his authority as
agent, contractor or otherwise.

Such liens shall attach only to such
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AN ACT AMENDING SECTION 3 8 - 1 - 3 , UTAH CODE ANNOTATED 1 9 5 3 ; RELATING TO

2

MECHANICS' LIENS; ENTITLING LANDSCAPE CONTRACTORS AND NURSERYMEN TO

3

THE BENEFIT OF THE MECHANICS' LIEN LAWS OF THIS STATE.

Be it enacted by tkt* Legislature
1

2
3

Section 1.

of the State of Utah:

Section 30-1-3, Utah Code Annotated 1953, is amended to

read:
38-1-3.

Contractors, subcontractors and a l l persons performing labor

4

upon, or furnishing materials to be used i n , the construction or a l t e r a t i o n

5

of, or addition t o , or repair of, any b u i l d i n g , premises, structure or
<• '

.

_ I

_ ,

U

A r-

U

~

I 1. " i

6

improvement upon land;-jull foundry men and boilern\akers; a l l persons:

7

performing labor or furnishing materials for the construction, repairing

8

or carrying on of any m i l l , manufactory or hoisting works; a l l persons who

9

shall do work or furnish materials for the prospecting, development,

10

preservation or working of any mining claim, mine, quarry, o i l or gas w e l l ,

11

or deposit; and licensed architects and engineers and artisans who have

12

furnished designs, p l o t s , plans, naps, s p e c i f i c a t i o n s , drevnngs, estimates

13

of cost, surveys or superintendence, or who have rendered other l i k e

14

professional service, or bestowed labor, shall have a l i e n upon the

15

property upon or concerning which they have rendered service, performed

16

labor or furnished materials, for the value of the service rendered, labor

17

performed or materials furnished by each respectively, whether at the

18

instance of the owner or of any other person acting by his authority as

19

agent, contractor or otherwise.

Such liens shall ettach only to such

1

interest as the owner mayjiave in the property, but the interest of a

2

lessee of a mining claim, mine or deposit, whether working under bond or

3

otherwise, shall for the purposes of this chapter include products mined and

4

excavated while the same remain upon the premises included within the lease.
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[218]

Liens

CHAPTER 72
ORDER OF WOMEN LEGISLATORS APPROPRIATION
No. 198

(Passed March 8, 1973. In effect May 8, 1973)

id Appropriating $2,500 From the General Fund to the Joint i^egis;ive Operations Committee For the Order of Women Legislators Conntion to Be Held In Salt Lake City, Utah.
" it enacted by the Legislature
ion 1.

of the State of

Utah:

Appropriation—purpose.

lere is appropriated $2,500 from the general fund to the joint legise operations committee for the Order of Women Legislators Convenfrom funds not otherwise appropriated, for use in connection with
national convention to be held in Salt Lake City, Utah, September 9
ugh September 13, 1973.

[219]

Contractors, sub
or furnishing any
provement of any b
any manner; all p*
prospecting, develo
mine, quarry, oil oi
eers and artisans v
cations, drawings,
have rendered oth
have a lien upon th.
service, performed
rendered, labor pe
whether at the insi
authority as agent
to such interest as
of a lessee of a min
or otherwise, shall
and excavated whi
the lease.
Approved March

^proved March 16, 1973.

M

LENS

CHAPTER 72
No. 107

(Passed February 28, 1973

In effect May 8, 1973)

S B No 68

CHANGES IN BASIS OF MECHANICS' L I E N S
Act Amending Section 38-1-3, Utah Code Annotated 1953; Relating
• Mechanics' Liens; and Providing for Changes in Basis of Mechanics'
lens.
r- it enacted by the Legislature
ion 1,

of the State of

Utah:

An Act Amending!
Relating to Coa
Foreman, Firebc
Diem Allowance
Experience Reqi

Section amended.
Beit enacted by th

action 38-1-3. Utah Code Annotated 1953. is amended to read:
-3,

Basi^ ioi mechanics' lien§.

Section 1.

Sectio

[219]

Mines and Mining

c h . 74

Contractors, subcontractors and all persons performing any services
or furnishing any materials used in the constiuction, alteration, or improvement of any building or structure or improvement to any premises in
any manner; all persons who shall do work or furnish materials for the
prospecting, development, preservation or working of any mining claim,
mine, quarry, oil or gas well, or deposit; and licensed architects and engineers and artisans who have furnished designs, plats, plans, maps, specifications, drawings, estimates of cost, surveys or superintendence, or who
have rendered other like professional service, or bestowed labor, shall
have a lien upon the property upon or concerning which they have rendered
service, performed labor or furnished materials, for the value of the service
rendered, labor performed or materials furnished by each lespectively,
whether at the instance of the owner or of any other person acting by his
authority as agent, contractor or otherwise. Such liens shall attach only
to such interest as ihe owner may have in the property, b u t the interest
of a lessee of a mining claim, mine or deposit, whether working under bond
or otherwise, shall for the purposes of this chapter include products mined
and excavated while the same remain upon the premises included within
the lease.
Approved March 6, 1973.

MINES AND MINING

C H A P T E R 74
g

B

No

(Passed February 15, 1973

68

In effect May 8, 1973)

COAL M I N I N G A M E N D M E N T S
An Act Amending Sections 40-2-14 and 40-2-15, Utah Code Annotated 1953;
Relating to Coal Mine Examining Boards and Certification of Mine
Foreman, Fireboss and Shotfirer; Providing for an Increase in the Per
Diem Allowance to the Examining Board Members and Shortening the
Experience Requirements for Certain Certification.
Be it enacted by the Legislature
Section 1.

Section amended.

of the State of Utah:
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alpha and omega

altern

W a r I : it is made up mainly of printed ques- Al-sa'ti&n, a. 1. of Alsace, its people, etc.
al't&r t o m b , a raised monument surmounting
tions m e a n t to examine one's understanding
2. of Whitefriars, a district in London fora tomb, having a general resemblance to an
of n u m b e r and word relations, as well as his
merly frequented by criminals.
altar: altar tombs are often surmounted by a
general knowledge and judgment.
a l ' s l k e n. [from Alsike in Sweden.] a European
recumbent effigy.
a l ' p h a a n d o m e ' f c a , 1. t h e first and last
forage plant, Trifolium hybridum, commonly
letters of t h e Greelc alphabet.
called Swedish clover: also alsike clover.
2. t h e first and the last; t h e beginning and aF'si n a ' c e o u s , o. [L. alsinc, luxuriant plant,
t h e end.
a chickweed, from Gr. alsinc; and -aceous.) of
a l ' p h a b e t , n. [L. alphabelum, from Gr. alpha
or like chickweed.
and beta, t h e first two letters of the Greek Al-si'ne, n. [L., from Gr. alsinc, a kind of
alphabet.]
plant.] a large genus of herbs of the pink or
1. t h e l e t t e r s of a language arranged in the
chickweed family, Caryophyllacese.
c u s t o m a r y order.
Al Si-rat', [Ar., the road.] in the Moslem re2. a s y s t e m of characters which form the
ligion,
elements of a written language.
1. the t r u e faith of the Koran.
3. t h e simplest elements of a n y t h i n g ; rudi2. t h e narrow bridge over hell-fire to Param e n t s ; first principles; fundamentals; as, the
dise.
alphabet of science.
al'so, adv. [ME. al so, al swo, al swa, from AS.
4. a n y series of signs representing letters or
eal swa; eal, all, and swa, so.]
syllables; as, the Braille alphabet,
1. likewise; in like manner.
alphabet soup; a soup t h a t has small noodles
2. as something additional tending the
cut in t h e form of letters of the alphabet.
same way or in t h e same direction; besides;
a l ' p h a b e t , v.t. to arrange in t h e order of an
as well; further; too; as, he is also an orator.
a l p h a b e t ; to designate by the letters of the al'so, conj. even as; so; as. [Obs.]
a l p h a b e t . [Rare.]
a l ' s o r a n " , n. a person defeated in a race, comALTAR TOMB
a l " p h a b e t a ' r i a n , n. a learner of the alphapetition, election, etc.: a t e r m borrowed from
bet.
horse racing. [Colloq.]
a J p h a b e t ' i c & l , a l p h a b e t i c , a.
1. of or A l - s t o ' n i a . n. [from Dr. Alston, a botanist of al't&rwlse, adv. in the usual position of an
p e r t a i n i n g to an alphabet; expressed by an
Edinburgh.] a genus of trees of the dogbane
altar, at t h e east end of the church, with the
a l p h a b e t ; as, alphabetic languages.
family.
front facing t h e west.
2. in t h e usual order of the letters of a lan- a l ' s t d n i t e , n. same as bromlite.
alt az'i m u t h , n. [altitude and azimuth.] an
g u a g e ; a s , an alphabetical classification.
alt, a. [It. aUo; L. alius, high.] in music, havinstrument for simultaneously measuring the
a l p h a b e t ' i c a T l y , adv. in an alphabetical
ing a high pitch; in the first octave above the
altitude and a z i m u t h of a star so as to determ a n n e r ; in the customary order of the letters
treble staff.
mine precisely its a p p a r e n t position.
of a l a n g u a g e .
alt, n. a high tone or note, especially one in the a l t e r , v.t.; altered, pt., pp.; altering, ppr.
a l p h a b e t ' i f s , n. the science of the origin,
first octave above t h e treble staff; also, this
[ML. alterare, t o m a k e other, from L. alter,
growth, and use of alphabetic letters or symoctave.
other.]
bols t o r e p r e s e n t spoken sounds.
al-ta, a. [It.] in music, high: feminine of alto.
1. to c h a n g e ; m a k e different; modify; as,
a l ' p h a b e t i s m , n. the representation of spo- A l t a ' i g , Al ta'i&n, a. 1. of the Altai Mounsnow altered t h e landscape; age had altered
ken s o u n d s ' b y alphabetic characters.
tains or the peoples inhabiting them.
the singer's voice.
a l ' p h a b e t l z e , v.t.; alphabetized, pi., pp.; al2. of their languages: see
Ural-Altaic.
2. to c a s t r a t e . [Dial.]
p h a b e t i z i n g , ppr. 1. to arrange in the order Al-tair', n. [AT. al lair, t h e bird.] a star of the
3. to resew p a r t s of (a garment) for a better
of t h e l e t t e r s of an alphabet.
first m a g n i t u d e in the constellation Aquila.
fit.
2. t o express by or furnish with an alpha- a J t a l t e , n. a mineral, telluride of lead, found
Syn.—change,modify,metamorphose,transbet.
first in t h e Altai Mountains, in central Asia.
form, vary.
a l p h e n ' i g , n. [FT. alfenic, alphenic; Sp. al- al't&r, n. [ME. alter; L. altare, an altar, a a l t e r , v.i. t o b e c o m e , in some respects, differfenique; Ar. al-fanid; al, the, and fanld, from
high place, from altiis, high.]
ent; to v a r y ; as, t h e weather alters almost
Per. fanld, pdnid, sugar.] white barley sugar.
1. a place, especially a raised platform,
daily.
A l p h e ' y s , n. [L.; Gr. Alpheios.) in Greek
where sacrifices or offerings are made to an a l " t e r a b i l ' i t y , n. alterableness.
m y t h o l o g y , a river god who pursued Arethusa
ancestor, a god, etc.
a l ' t e r a b l e , a. t h a t can be altered.
until s h e was changed into a fountain by
2. a table, stand, etc. used for sacred pur- a l ' t e r a b l e n e s s , n. t h e quality of being alArtemis.
poses in a place of worship, as the Commu- " terable; variableness.
a l - p h i t ' 6 - m a n c y , n. [Gr. alphiion, barley, and
nion table in Christian churches.
a l ' t e r a bly, adv. in a m a n n e r t h a t can be almantis, a diviner, soothsayer; manteia. divinatered, or varied.
tion.] divination by barley meal.
a l ' t e r & n t , o. [L. alteran{l)s, ppr. of alterare,
a l p ' h o r n " , n. an alpenhorn.
to make other.] altering; causing alteration.
a l ' p h o s , a l ' p h u s , n. [L. alphus, from Gr.
a l ' t e r 5 n t , n. 1. t h a t which causes change or
alphos, white.] a form of psoriasis or leprosy.
modification.
a l p h o ' s i s , n. [Gr. alphos, white, and -o.m.]
2. an a l t e r a t i v e medicine. [Obs.]
a b n o r m a l absence of pigment, as in some dis3. in dyeing, a substance used t o change a
eases, albinism, etc.
color.
a l ' p i g e n e , a. [L. alpes, alps, and -gene, from
§1 t e r a ' t i o n , n. [L. alteratio.)
genus, produced.] produced or growing in
1. t h e a c t of m a k i n g different.
Alpine regions.
2. t h e s t a t e of being altered- as, a cold subA l ' p i n e (or -pin), a. [L. alpinus, from Alpes.
stance
suffers an alteration when it becomes
t h e Alps.]
hot. _
1. of or pertaining to the Alps or their ina l t e r a t i v e , o. causing alteration; specifihabitants.
cally, in medicine, having the power t o grad2. [a-] resembling the Alps; v e r y high;
ually restore t h e normal functions of the
ANCTENT ALTARS
e l e v a t e d ; towering.
body.
3. [a-1 growing on mountain heights above
place of wor- a l ' t e r a t i v e , n. a medicine or t r e a t m e n t which
3. figuratively, a church;
the t i m b e r line; as, alpine plants.
gradually restores t o health.
ship.
4. in ethnology, designating or of one of the
4. in shipbuilding, one of the steps or a l ' t e r - g a t e , v.i.; altercated, pt., pp.; altercat h r e e m a i n divisions of the Caucasian, or
ting, ppr. [L. altercatus, p p . of allercari, to
ledges, t h e flights of which form the sides of a
white, race.
dispute, from alter, other.] to contend in
dry dock.
A l ' p i n e , n. a member of the Alpine division of
words; to dispute with zeal, heat, or anger; to
to lead to the altar; to m a r r y .
the Caucasian race.
wrangle.
al tftr a g e , n. 1. the revenue accruing from
al'pin 1st, A l ' p l n i s t , n. one who climbs the
a l t e r - c a ' t i o n , n. w a r m contention in words;
offerings m a d e at the altar.
Alps or other high mountains.
dispute carried on with heat or anger; contro2. offerings m a d e upon an altar or t o a
al'pist, a l ' p l a , n. the seed of various kinds of
versy; w r a n g l e .
church.
canary grass or foxtail grass, used for feeding al't&r b o y , a boy or man who helps a priest, a l ' t e r c a rive, a. wrangling; d i s p u t i n g ; scoldbirds.
ing. [Obs.]
vicar, etc. at religious services, especially at
a F a u i f o u ' (-ki-), n. [Fr. alquifoux; Sp. alquia l ' t e r e d c h o r d , in music, a chord in which
Mass.
fol; AT. al-koh'l, a fine powder.] a sort of al't&r c l o t h , a cloth to lay upon an altar in
one or more tones have been chromatically
lead ore (galena), found in Cornwall, Engaltered b y s h a r p s , flats, or n a t u r a l s foreign
churches.
land : used by potters to give a green glaze to a l ' t & r c \ J 8 h ' i 6 n (-un), a cushion laid upon the
to the key.
their w a r e s : called also potter's ore.
altar in some churcnes to support the service a l ' t S r e ' g o , [L., literally, other I.]
a l r e a d ' y (-red'), adv. by or before a certain
1. another self; another aspect of oneself.
book.
time, p a s t , present, or future; previously; be- a l ' t & r f i r e , sacrificial fire on an altar; hence,
2. a bosom friend; a close companion.
forehand; by the time specified' even now;
figuratively,
religious fervor, or religious a l ' t e r I ' d e m , [L.] a n o t h e r of the s a m e kind;
as, it h a d been already discovered; the results
second self.
service.
are already apparent.
a l t e r ' i t y , n. t h e s t a t e or quality of being
a l ' t & r i s t , n. a vicar; a chaplain.
a l " r i g h t ' adv. all right: a spelling much used a l ' t & r p i e c e , v. a painting, mosaic, or piece of
different; oppositeness. [Rare.]
b u t still generally considered a substandard
sculpture placed above and behind trie altar a l ' t e r n , a. [L. alternus, from alter, other.]
usage.
1. acting by t u r n s ; succeeding one another;
in a c h u r c h ; a reredos.
als, adv. also. [Obs.]
alternate.
a l ' t & r r a i l , a low railing in front of t h e altar
§18, conj. as. [Obs.]
2. in c r y s t a l l o g r a p h y , exhibiting, on two
or communion table.
Al-sa'tiflti (-shan), n. 1. a native or inhabitant a l ' t & r s c r e e n , a wall or partition built behind
parts, an u p p e r and a lower part, faces which
of Alsace.
alternate a m o n g themselves in the position
an altar,
2 a frequenter of Alsatia, formerly a resort al't&r s t o n e , t h e stone constituting t h e surof their sides and angles b u t which, when the
of criminals in London
two p a r t s are compared, correspond with
face of an altar.
each other in form.
3. a v a r i e t y of police dog
al't&r t h a n e , a mass priest. [Obs.]
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constitutionally

consulate

stitution of a government or state, or of being
a u i h o n z e c DV its provisions.
c o n s t i t u ' t i o n 31 ly, adi. 1. in composition,
physique, or temperament; by nature; as, he
it constitutionally frail.
2. in accordance with the (or a) constitution ; as, socia change can often "be brought
a b o u t constitutionally
c o n s t i t u ' t i o n &1 m o n ' a r c h y, a monarchv
in which the powers of a sovereign are limited
by a constitution.
c o n s t i t i i ' t i o n - i s t , n. one who adheres to the
constitution of the country. [Rare.]
c o n ' s t i t u tive, a. 1. making a thing what it
is; basic; elemental; essential.
2. having power to enact, establish, or appoint ; instituting.
3. forming a part (of); constituent; component.
c o n ' s t i tu-tive-Iy, adv. in a constitutive manner.
c o n ' s t i t u t o r , n. [L. constitutor, from constituere to establish; from com-, together, and
statucre., to place.] a person or thing that constitutes.
c 6 n s t r a i n ' , v.t.; constrained, pt., pp.; constraining, ppr. [ME. constraincn\ OFr. constraindre; L.con stringerc, to bind together, to
d r a w together; from com-, together, and
stringerc, to draw tight.]
1. to compel or force; to urge with irresistible power.
I was constrained to appeal to Caesar.
—Acts xxviii. 19.
2. t o confine by force: to restrain from esc a p e or action; to repress; to bind or confine.
M y sire in caves constrains the winds.
—Dry den.
3. to get or produce by force or strain, as a
person's consent, an unnatural laugh, etc.
4. to force; to ravish. [Obs.]
5. in mechanics, to control or limit the motion of (a body or mass) to some particular
direction or manner.
Syn.—necessitate, compel, force, oblige,
urge, drive, restrain, repress.
c£>n s t r a i n ' a ble, a. able to be constrained,
forced, or repressed.
c d n s t r a i n e d ' , a. 1. urged irresistibly or powerfully; compelled; produced by force.
2. resulting from or exhibiting unusual cons t r a i n t ; repressed; unnatural; embarrassed;
as, a constrained voice.
c 6 n s t r a i n ' e d ly, adv. in a constrained manner; \yith embarrassment.
c 6 n s t r a i n ' e r , n. one who or t h a t which constrains.
c 6 n s t r a i n t ' , n. [OFr. conslrainte, pp. of constraindrc, to constrain.]
1. confinement; restriction.
2. force; compulsion; coercion.
3. repression of natural feelings or behavior;
forced, unnatural, awkward quality of manner.
4. a constraining or being constrained.
5. something that constrains.
Syn.—necessity, coercion, compulsion, violence, reserve, restraint.
c o n s t r a i n t ' i y e , a. having power to compel.

" [Rare.j
c 6 n s t r i c t ' , v.t.; constricted, pi., pp.\ constricting, ppr. [L. co?i5lrictus, pp. of conslringerc,
t o draw together, draw tight; from com-, together, and stringerc, to draw tight, bind together.] to draw together; to bind; to cramp;
to m a k e smaller or narrower, especially at one
place, by binding, squeezing, or shrinking; to
c o n t r a c t ; to compress.
c o n s t r i c t ' e d , a. 1. drawn together; bound;
contracted.
2. in botany, contracted or irregularly
small at some places; as, a constricted pod.
c o n - s t r i c ' t i o n , n. 1. a constricting or being
constricted; compression; contraction.
2. a feeling of tightness or pressure, as in
thc chest.
3. something that constricts.
4. a constricted part.
c o n s t r i c t ' i v e , a. 1. constricting; tending to
contract or compress.
2. of or characterized by constriction.
c o n - s t r i c t ' 6 r , n. 1. that which draws together
or contracts.
2. in anatomy, a muscle which compresses
an organ, draws parts together, or closes an
orifice of the body; as, the constrictor lalnorum,
a muscle of the lips.
3. a snake t h a t kills by coiling around its
prey and squeezing.
c6i? s l r i n g e ' , v.t.; constringed, pt., pp.; constringing, ppr. [L. consti in gcrc, to uraw to392

gether; Irom corn-, together, and stringerc, to
draw together, to bind.] tu drays together ; to
c o n t r a c t ; to compress.
c 6 n s t r i n ' £ e n c y , n. 1. the quality of being
constringent.
o—o2. a constringing.
c 6 n s t r i n ' g e n t , ^ . having the quality of cont r a c t i n g , binding, or compressing; causing
constriction; astringent.
c o n - s t r u ' a b l e , a. that can be construed.
cdn s t r u c t ' , v.t.: constructed, pt., pp.; con" structing, ppr. [L. constructus, pp. of construerc, t o heap together, build; from com-,
together, and struerc, to heap or pile up.]
1. t o p u t together the p a n s of in their
proper place and order; to build; to form; as,
t o construct an edifice; to construct a telescope.
2. to devise and put into orderly arrangem e n t ; t o form by the mind; to originate or
i n v e n t ; as, to construct a plausible story.
3. to interpret or construe. [Obs.j
4. to draw (a figure, plan, sketch, etc.) to
meet certain requirements; as, to construct a
regular hexagon.
S y n . — m a k e , erect, build, form, compose,
fabricate, invent.
c o n s t r u c t , a. relating to construction; expressing the genitive relation.^
construct state or form: in Hebrew and other
Semitic languages, that form of a noun used
when it is followed by a second noun which
bears t h e genitive relation to it; annexion.
c o n ' s t r u c t , n. 1. something built or p u t together systematically.
2. an idea or perception resulting from the
orderly arrangement of facts, impressions,
etc.
3. in linguistics, any larger unit of discourse
built u p of phrases; syntactical construction.
c 6 n s t r u c t ' e r , n. same as constructor.
c 6 n S t r u g ' t i o n , n. [L. constructio, from construerc, t o heap together, build; from com-,
t o g e t h e r , and struerc, to heap, pile up.]
1. t h e act or process of building, or of devising and forming: fabrication; erection.
2. the. m a n n e r or method of building; the
way in which a thing is made or put together;
s t r u c t u r e : organization; as, a machine of intricate construction.
3. in g r a m m a r , the arrangement and connection of words in a clause, sentence, etc.;
s y n t a x ; as, involved constructions are seldom
necessary in ordinary writing.
4. sense; meaning; interpretation; explanation; t h e manner oi understanding tne arr a n g e m e n t of words, or of explaining facts; as,
w h a t construction shah we put upon his conduct?
5. in geometry, the manner of drawing a
figure t o fulfill certain conditions: also, the
figure so constructed; as, the construction of an
equilateral triangle is simple.
6. something constructed; structure; buiid-

c d n - s t r u c ' t i o n & l , a. pertaining to or in cons t r u c t i o n ; deduced from construction or interpretation.
c 6 n s t r u c / t i o n - i s t , n. one who p u t s a specific
construction upon a law, a document, etc.;
as, a broad constructionist of license laws.
c o n s t r u c ' t i o n t r a i n , in railroad building and
operation, a train lor the transportation of
men and materials needed in construction or
repair work.
c & n - s t r u c t ' i v e , a. 1. by construction; created
or deduced by construction or interpretation;
not directly expressed, but inferred; as, constructive treason.
2. able or helping to construct; leading to
i m p r o v e m e n t s or advances; formative; positive; as, a constructive thinker, constructive
criticism.
3. pertaining to or involving construction
or s t r u c t u r e : as, constructive architecture.
c o n s t r u c t i v e l y , adi. in a constructive manner; by construction or interpretation; by
fair inference.
c o n s t r u c t ' i v e n e s s , n. 1. the ability or proclivity t o make, devise, or construct; especially, mechanical ability.
2. in phrenology, the faculty that leads a
person t o construct.
c o n s t r u c ' t i v i s m , n. a movement in painting,
sculpture, architecture, etc.. especially in
Russia during the 1920's, characterized by
abstract and geometric design and massive
s t r u c t u r a l form.
c d n s t r u c t ' 6 r , c o n s t r u c t ' e r , n. [L. constructor , from construere, to heap together, build:
from com-, together, and strucie, to hcaxj, pile
up.]

1. one who constructs; a maker of t'h n
builder; as. a naval construcioi. "
8s; a
2 one v h o construes.
c o n s t r u c ' t u r e , n an edifice; a stm**
~ construction. [Obs.]
^cture; a
c o n s t r u e ' , v./.; construed, £/., £ ^ . ; c o
r
ME
PP - ( - constriien, to interpret, f°nst]
con^S.
rue;
L construere, to heap u p , bring togethe
com-, together, and struerc, to he^r-, r
*P, or
up.]
Pile
1. to analyze (a clause, etc.) so as t
grammatical construction and rneaninD°*^ s
gl
2. to translate.
3. to explain or deduce the meaning of •
terpret; as, her sudden departure wasc "
strued as an insult.
°n~
4. to infer or deduce.
5. in grammar, to combine in syntaxthe verb let, unlike permit, is construed*'V / l**'
an infinitive omitting the to.
th
c 6 n s t r u e ' , v.i. 1. t o analyze sentence st
ture.
^
2. to be construable, as a sentence.
3. to translate something.
4. to make deductions; judge by inferen
c o n ' s t u p r a t e , v.t. [L. constupratus, pp. 0 | Ce'
stupraic; from com-, with, and stuprare°T
ravish; stuprum, dishonor.] to violate- .
Jate
debauch. [Obs.]
' t0
c o n s t u p r a ' t i o n , n. t h e act of ravishinp„•
g Vl0
' lation; defilement. [Obs.]
'
'
c o n s u b s t a n ' t i a i (-shal), a. [L. consubslan
halts\ from com-, together, and substantial^'
from substantia, material, substance.]
1. having the same substance or essential
n a t u r e ; coessential: t e r m used especially j n
Christian theoiogy in reference to the Trinity "
2. of the same kind or nature.
c o n - s u b - s t a n ' t i & l - i s m , n. the doctrine of consubstantiation.
c o n - s u b - s t a n ' t i S l - i s t , n. one who believes in
consubstantiation.
c o n - s u b s t a n t i a l ' i t y (-shi-al'), n. the state
or fact of being consubstantial.
c o n s u b s t a n ' t i & l l y , adv. in a consubstantial
manner.
c o n - s u b s t a n ' t i a t e (-shi-at), v.t.; consubstantiated, pi., pp.: consubstantiating, ppr. [from
ML. consubstantiaius, p p . of consubsiantiare,
from L. com-, together, and substantia, substance.]
1. to unite in one common substance or
nature.
2. to regard as t h u s united.
c o n s u b s t a n ' t i a t e , v.i.
1. to profess consubstantiation.
2. to become united in one common substance.
c o n s u b s t a n ' t i a t e , a. consubstantial.
c o n - s u b - s t a n - t i - a ' t i o n , n. 1. in theology, the
doctrine t h a t the substance of the bread and
wine of the Eucharist exists, after consecration, side by side with the substance of the
body and blood of Christ b u t is not changed
into it: distinguished from transubstantiaiion.
2. a consubstantiating. [Obs.]
c o n ' s u e t u d e (-swi-), n. [OFr. consuetude; L.
consuetude
(-tudinis),
custom, habit; from
consucsccrc, to accustom; from consucrc; from
com-, with, and suere, t o be accustomed;
from suns, one's own.] c u s t o m ; usage; habit.
c o n s u e t u ' d i m i l , a. c u s t o m a r y .
c o n s u e - t u ' d i n a r y , a. customary; habitual.
c o n s u e t u ' d i n a r y , n.\ pi. c o n s u e tO'dinar i e s , a ritual of devotions common to any
particular diocese or religious order.
c o n ' s u l , n. [L. consul, from consulcrc, to delibe r a t e , take counsel.]
,
1. either of the t w o chief magistrates of tne
ancient R o m a n republic, invested with regal
a u t h o r i t y for one vear.
, .
2. one'of the three highest officials of tne
French republic from 1799 to 1804; Napoleon
B o n a p a r t e was First Consul.
.
3. a person appointed by his government w
live m a certain city in some foreign country
and look after his c o u n t r y ' s citizens and business interests.
4. a senator. [Obs.]
c o n ' s u l a g e , ?;. same as consulate.
. „
r o n ' s u l&r, a. 1. pertaining to a consul o»
consulate; as, consular power; consular digw '
or privileges
2. functioning as a consul.
.L e
c o n ' s u - l a r a ' g e n t , an official wfro does
work of a consul at a place that is c
mercialiy u n i m p o r t a n t .
con'sfr-hl-ry, a. consular. [Rare.]
, a
c o n ' s u - l i u e , n. [L. consulatus, from consvh
consul.]
.
fa
i. the position, powers, and functions
consul.
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imprimery

imprudent

,sed upon, or printed. 3rd pers. sing. pres.
L. improprius, not proper; in- priv., and proi pass, of L. imprimere, to press u p o n . ]
prius, one's own, proper.]
license t o publish or print a book, article,
1. not suitable for or consistent with the
• especially, sanction given by the R o m a n
purpose or circumstances; ill-adapted: unfit.
dolic C h u r c h .
2. not in accordance with t h e t r u t h , tact, or
rule; wrong; incorrect.
any s a n c t i o n or approval.
3. contrary to good t a s t e or decency; inrim'Sr-y, n. a print; impression- also, a
decorous.
Lting h o u s e ; a r t of printing. (Obs.)
i n i ' l n g , w. first effort in an undertaking. i m p r o p ' S r , v.t. to impropriate. [Obs.]
i m -prop S r - a ' t i o n , n. the act of reproaching.

s.J

ri'mis, adv. [L., for in primis, lit., among
first; in, a m o n g , and primis, abl. pi. of
nus, first.] in the first place; first in order.
rint', v.t.; imprinted, pi., pp.; imprinting,
[ME. emprinten;
OFr. empreinler, to
np, imprint.]
to impress; to mark by pressing or s t a m p as, a c h a r a c t e r or device imprinted on
or cloth,
to s t a m p , as letters and words on paper
neans of t y p e s ; to print,
to press; as, she imprinted a kiss on m y
head,
to fix on t h e mind or memory; to im,s; as, let y o u r father's admonitions and
ructions be imprinted on your mind.
rlnt, n. [OFr. empreinte, an imprint, from
rcint, pp. of empreindre, to impress,
ip, from L. imprimere, to press upon, im,s.]

a mark m a d e by imprinting.
a characteristic effect or result; as, the
rint of s t a r v a t i o n .
a publisher's or printer's note on the title
i or at the end of a book, giving his name,
time and place of publication, etc.
•is'fin, v.t. [ M E . imprisonen; OFr. emprisrr, to imprison; en-, in, and prison, a pristo p u t i n t o a prison; to confine in a prison
lil, or to a r r e s t and detain in custody in
place.
to confine; t o s h u t u p ; to restrain or limit
ay way.
i s ' & n e r , n. one who imprisons another.
i s ' d n - m e n t , n. 1. the act of p u t t i n g and
ining in prison; the act of arresting and
.ining in c u s t o d y .
confinement in a place; restraint of libto go from place to place at pleasure.
se imprisonment; unlawful imprisonment.
ob a b i l ' i t y , n. 1. the quality of being
robable.
pi. i m p r o b a bil'i ties, something im)able.
o b ' a b l e , a. [L. improbabilis, not deservof a p p r o b a t i o n ; in- priv., and probabilis,
rving of approval, trom probare, to aprt.) not likely to be true or to h a p p e n ;
probable; unlikely.
o b ' a b l e n e s s , n. the s t a t e of being im)able; improbability.
o b ' a b l y , adv. with little or no probabilnow only in not improbably.
r o b a t e , v.t. [L. improbatus, pp. of impro, to disapprove; in- priv., and probare, to
rove.] to disallow; not to approve. [Obs.]
"6-ba'tion, n. [L. improbatio (-onis), from
robatus, p p . of improbare, to disapprove.]
the act of disapproving.
in Scotii law, the act of disproving the
lity or a u t h e n t i c i t y of a forged document.
" 6 ' b a t i v e , a. relating to or of the charac3f i m p r o b a t i o n .
' 6 ' b a t o r y , a. same as improbative.
o'bi ty, n.; pi. i m p r o ' b i - t i e s , [L. imnlas (-alts), badness, wickedness, from
robus, b a d ; in- priv., and probus, good.]
oi p r o b i t y ; dishonesty.
"0 fi'cience (-fish'ens), n. improficiency.
'o-fi'cien c y (-fish'en-) n. lack of proficy.
•of'it-a-ble, a. unprofitable. [Obs.]
'6-gress'ive, a. not progressive.
'6 g r e s s ' i v e ly, adv. not progressively.
"6-lif'ic, a. not prolific; unfruitful. [Obs.]
' 6 - l i f ' i g a t e , v.t. to impregnate; to fecun-

MObs.]
o m p t ' , a. [L. impromptus; in- priv., and
nptus, r e a d y , prepared.] lacking p r o m p t >', not prepared. [Obs.]
" o m p ' t u , adv. and a. [L. in promptu, in
tiness; in, in, and promptu, abl. of prompreadiness, from promptus, b r o u g h t out
ly. p r o m p t . ] offhand; without previous
ly; as, a verse uttered or written imprompm impromptu reply.
" o m p ' t u , n. an i m p r o m p t u speech, perlance, etc.
"op'er, a. [ M E . improper; OFr. impropre;

i m - p r o p ' e r f r a c ' t i o n , a fraction in which the
denominator is less t n a n the n u m e r a t o r (e.g.,
6

A).

i m p r o p ' e r ly, adv. not properly.
i m p r o p i ' t i o u s (-pish'us), o. not propitious;
unpropitious. [Obs.]
i m p r o p o r ' t i o n a b l e , a. not proportionable.
[Obs.]
i m p r o p o r ' t i o n &te, a. not p r o p o r t i o n a t e ;
not adjusted. [Obs.]
i m p r o ' p r i a t e , v.t.; impropriated, pt., pp.; impropriating, ppr. [LL. improprialus,
p p . of
impropriare, to take as one's own; in, in, and
proprius, one's own.]
1. to appropriate to p r i v a t e use; to t a k e to
oneself; as, to impropriate t h a n k s to oneself.
[Obs.]
2. to transfer (church income or property)
to private mdividuals.
i m p r o ' p r i a t e , a. having been impropriated.
i m p r o p r i a ' t i o n , n. 1. an i m p r o p r i a t i n g .
L. anything impropriated.
i m p r o ' p r i a t 6 r , n. one who makes or receives
an impropriation.
i m p r o p r i a ' t r i x , n. a w o m a n i m p r o p r i a t o r .
i m p r o p r i ' e ty, n,; pi. i m p r o p r i e t i e s , [Fr.
impropriate; L. improprielas
(-atis), impropriety, from improprius, improper.]
1. the quality of being improper.
2. improper action or behavior.
3. an improper use of a word or phrase (e.g.,
" b o r r o w " for " l e n d " ) .
i m p r o s p e r ' i r y , n. lack of success or prosperity. [Obs.]
i m p r o s ' p e r o u s , a. [L. improsper, not fortunate; in- priv., and prosper, fortunate.] n o t
prosperous. [Obs.]
i m p r o s ' p e r o u s ly, adv. unsuccessfully; unprosperously; unfortunately. [Obs.]
i m p r o s ' p e r o u s n e s s , n. ill success; lack of
prosperity. [Obs.]
i m p r o v a b i l ' i ty, n. t h e s t a t e or q u a l i t y of
being improvable.
i m p r o v ' a ble, a. 1. susceptible of improvement; t h a t can be improved.
I have a fine spread of improvable lands.
—Addison.
2. t h a t may be used to a d v a n t a g e or for the
increase of anything valuable [Rare.]
The essays of weaker heads afford improvable hints to better.
—Browne.
i m p r o v ' a ble n e s s , n. t h e q u a l i t y of being improvable.
i m p r o v ' a bly, adv. in a m a n n e r t h a t can be
improved.
i m p r o v e ' , v.t.; improved, pt., pp.; improving,
ppr. [in- intens., and OFr. prover, to test, to
show to be sufficient, from L. probare, to a p prove, from probus, good.]
1. to make better; to advance in value or
good qualities; as. a good education improves
the mind and the manners.
2. to use or employ to good purpose; to
make productive; to t u r n to profitable account; to use to good a d v a n t a g e .
T r u e policy, as well as good faith, in m y
opinion, binds us to improve the occasion.
—Washington.
3. to make (land) more valuable by cultivation, etc.
Syn.—correct, a m e n d , mend, meliorate,
heighten, advance.
i m p r o v e ' , v.i. 1. to grow or become b e t t e r in
quality or condition; as, we are pleased t o see
our children improve in knowledge or s t r e n g t h .
Wc take care to improve in our frugality and
diligence.
—Atterbury.
2. to increase; to be enhanced; to rise; as,
the price of cotton improves; or is improved.
to improve on or upon; t o do or m a k e better
than,
i m p r o v e ' m e n t , n. 1. an increase or advancement in worth, learning, wisdom, skill, or
other excellence; as, t h e improvement of the
mind by cultivation.
2. melioration; a making or growing b e t t e r ,
or more valuable; as, the improvement of the
roads; the improvement of the breed of horses
or cattle.
3. a valuable addition; excellence added or

a change for the b e t t e r : sometimes with on oi
to; as, many writers h a v e tried to make improvements on Shakespeare.
4. in patent law, an additional device or a
change of form or of composition in something already p a t e n t e d .
5. a person or thing representing a higher
degree of excellence.
6. instruction; growth in knowledge or refinement; edification; b e t t e r m e n t .
I look upon your city as the best place of
improvement.
—South.
7. use or e m p l o y m e n t to beneficial purposes; a turning to good account; as, the improvement of natural a d v a n t a g e s .
8. a change or addition to land, p r o p e r t y ,
etc. t o make it more valuable, such as a
house, fence, garage, etc.
Syn.—betterment,
melioration,
amendm e n t , advancement, enhancement, progress,
proficiency.
I m p r b v ' e r , n. one who or that which improves.
i m p r o v i d ' e d , a. unforeseen; unexpected; not
provided against. [Obs.]
i m p r o v ' i d e n c e , n. [LL. improvidentia; L. inp n v . , and providus, foresighted.J lack of thrift
or providence; failure to provide for t h e fut u r e ; neglect ol the measures which foresight
m i g h t dictate for safety or advantage.
Syn.—negligence, prodigality, carelessness,
shiftlessness, wastefulness.
i m p r o v ' i d e n t , a. [L. in- priv., and provxdus,
foresighted.] lacking foresight and thrift;
failing to provide for t h e future; neglecting
the measures which foresight would d i c t a t e .
Syn.—wasteful, negligent, shiftless, prodigal.
i m •prov-i d e n ' t i & l ly (-shal-), adv. improvim dently. [Obs.]
i m p r o v ' i d e n t ly, adv. in an i m p r o v i d e n t
manner.
i m p r o v ' i n g , a. t h a t i m p r o v e s .
improving lease; in Scots law, a kind of lease
or extension of lease g r a n t e d to a t e n a n t as an
inducement to him to improve the leased
premises.
i m p r o v ' i n g ly, adv. in an improving m a n n e r .
i m - p r o v ' i s a t e , a. improvised. [Rare.]
i m - p r o v ' i s a t e , v.t. and v.i. to improvise; t o
extemporize. [Rare.]
i m p r o v i s a ' t i o n , n. 1. a n improvising.
2. something improvised.
i m p r o v ' i s a t o r , n. one who improvises.
i m - p r o v i sii t o ' r e , n. [It. improwisator e.) s a m e
as
improwisatorc.
i m - p r o v ' ^ s a t o ' r i - 5 1 , o. of, or having t h e nat u r e of, an improvisator or improvisation.
i m p r o vl'sa to r y , a. same as
improvisatorial.
i m p r o vi sii t r i ' c e (-cha). n.; pt. i m - p r o v i s a - t r i ' c i (-che), a woman improvisatore
i m ' p r o v l s e , v.t. and v.i. improvised, pt., pp.\
improvising, ppr. [Fr. improviser, to improvise, from L. improvisus, unforseen; in- priv.,
and provisus, pp. of providere, to foresee, anticipate.]
1. to compose, or simultaneously compose
and perform, sing, etc., on the spur ol the
m o m e n t and without any preparation; extemporize.
2. to make, provide, or do with t h e :ools
and materials at hand, usually to fill ar. unforeseen and immediate need; as, he improvised a bed out of leaves.
i m ' p r o - v i s - e r , n. one who improvises.
i m - p r o - v i r i o n (-vizh'un), n. improvidence.

. lOfcs.]

'

i m p r o v l ' s o , a. [L., on a sudden, abl. oj *"mprovisus, unforeseen; in- priv., and provisus,
Foreseen.) improvised; n o t previously prepared.
i m p r o v vi sa t o ' r e , n.: pi. i m p r o v vi sa t o ' r i , [It.] a performer wno improvises poems or
songs.
i m p r o v - v i 8 a - t r i ' c e (-cha), n.; pi. i m provv i - s a - t r i ' c i (-che), [It.] a woman improvvisatore.
i m p r u ' d e n c e , n. [L. imprudentia,
rashness,
w a n t of foresight, from imprudens
(-entis),
w i t h o u t foresight, imprudent.]
1. the quality of being i m p r u d e n t ; indiscretion; want of caution, circumspection, or a
due regard to the consequences of words to be
uttered, or actions to be performed; heedlessness; rashness.
2. i m p r u d e n t speech or behavior.
i m - p r u ' d e n t , a. [L. imprudens {-cntis), without foresight, i m p r u d e n t ; in- priv., and prudens (-entis), prudent.] lacking in j u d g m e n t or
c a u t i o n ; not p r u d e n t ; indiscreet; injudicious;
not a t t e n t i v e to the consequences of words or
actions; rash; heedless.
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p r e l ' a t e - s h i p , n. t h e office or tenure of a
p r e i n s t r u c t ' , v.t. to instruct previously.
and L. maxilla, jawbone.] in anatn
prelate.
p r e - j u d g e ' , v.t. [Fr. prejuger; L.
prxjudicare;
zoology, either of two bones in the m T y ^ d
p r e l ' a t e e s , n. a w o m a n prelate.
prx, before, and judtcarc, to judge,]
of vertebrates, situated between and ^ k *
p r e l a ' t i a l (-shal), a. same as prelatic.
of the maxillae, and fusing with t h p J ^ - ^ t
1. to judge in advance.
em
p
r
e
l
a
t
'
i
c
,
a.
pertaining
to
prelates
or
to
preladult h u m a n being.
"i thfc
2. to }udge and determine before a cause is
acy; favoring prelacy; as, prelatic a u t h o r i t y . p r e m a x ' i l l a r y , a. relating t o the nrem. •„
heard; sometimes, to condemn beforehand.
axi1
p r e m a x ' i l - l a r y , n. the premaxilla
^.
p r e j u d g m e n t , p r e j u d g e ' m e n t , n. [Fr. p r e l a t ' i c &1, a. s a m e as prelatic.
prejugcjyivnl.] a prejudging or being prejudged. p r e l a t ' i c & l l y , adv. with reference to prelates. p r e m e ' d i a t e , v.t. to plead; t o advocate rr,,bs
p
r
e
l
a
'
t
i
o
n
,
n.
[L.
prxlatio.)
preference;
the
p r e - m e d ' i - c a i , a. designating or of the J -l
p r e j u ' d i c a c y , n. prejudice; prepossession.
setting of one above another. [Rare.]
p r e p a r a t o r y to the study of medicine
^
[Obs.J
p
r
e
l
'
a
t
i
s
m
,
n.
same
as
prelacy,
sense
2.
p
r e m e d ' i t a t e , v.t.; premeditated tt
p r e j u ' d i e a l , a. prejudicial. [Obs.]
p
p r e l ' a t i s t , n. an advocate of prelacy or the
p r e m e d i t a t i n g , ppr. [L. prxmeditari
^J '<
p r e j i i ' d i c a n t , a. prejudging. [Obs.]
government of the church by bishops.
over.] to t h i n k out, plan, or schem'p L M
r<s
p r e j i i ' d i c a t e , a.
1. decided in a d v a n c e .
1 am an Episcopalian, b u t not a prelatist.
h a n d ; as, t o premeditate theft or robbe
[Obs.]
— T . Scott. p r e m e d ' i t a t e , v.i. to think, consider *?'
2, prejudiced; biased by opinions formed p r e l ' a t i z e , v.t.; prelatized, pt., pp.; prelatizing,
itate beforehand; to deliberate.
" ^
p r e m a t u r e l y ; as, a prejudtcate reader. [Obs.]
ppr. to bring u n d e r prelatic authority.
p r e j i i ' d i c a i e , v.t.\ prejudicated, pt., pp.; pre- p r e l ' a t i z e , v.i. to come under prelatic author- p r e - m e d ' i - t a t e , a. p r e m i d i t a t e d [Obs 1
judicating, ppr. [L.J>rx, before, and judicarc,
ity. [Rare.]
P
t § t e d
' l y ' °dV' m a
P - m ^
to judge.) to prejudge; to determine w i t h o u t p r e l ' a t u r e , n. [Fr. prelature.) same as prelacy, P ^
i t te ly
fair hearing, especially adversely. [Obs.]
senses 1 and 3.
[p£.f' ' * " ' ^ With p r e m e *tatio D .
Our dearest friend
p r e l ' a t y , n. episcopacy; prelacy. [Obs.]
p r e _ m e d i t a ' t i o n n. a premeditating- STV
Prejudicates the business and would seem
p r e l e c t ' , v.i. [L. prxlectus, pp. of prxlegere;
cifically, in law, a degree of planning ami tl*'
To nave us make denial.
—Shak.
prx, before, and legerc, to read.] to lecture; to
t h o u g h t sufficient to show intent to comr^"
p r e j i i ' d i c a t e , v.i. to form a j u d g m e n t withgive lectures.
out due examination of the facts and argu- p r e l e c ' t i o n , n. [L. prxlectio.) a lecture, es- p r e m e d ' i t a t i v e , a. t h a t results from
shows premeditation.
or
ments in the case. [Obs.]
pecially at a university.
p r e j i i d i c a ' t i o n , n. 1. the act of judging p r e l e c ' t o r , n. a college or university lecturer. p r e - m e n ' s t r i i - a i , a. occurring before menstn,.
without due examination of facts and evi[Chiefly Brit.]
ation.
dence. [Rare.]
p r e h b a ' t i o n , n. [L. prxlibarc; prx, before, p r e m e r ' i t , v.i. to merit or deserve before W , i
loren
2. in R o m a n law, (a) judication from preceand libare, to taste.]
p r e ' m i - a l , a. premiant. [Rare.]
and.
dents involving the same points of l a w ; (b)
1. foretaste; a tasting beforehand or by an- p r e ' m i - a n t , a. [L. prxmians, prxmiantis Dr)r
judication from precedents involving t h e
of przmiari, to require a reward.] servino\X'
ticipation; as, t h e joy t h a t proceeds from a
Kasa
reward. [Rare.]
same question between other p a r t i e s ; (c)
belief of pardon is a prelibation of heavenly
judication from previous decisions of t h e same
p r e ' m i - e r (or p r e m ' y e r ) , a. [Fr., from L. tri
bliss.
case between the same parties before inferior
2. a libation previous to tasting. [Rare.]
marius, from primus, first.]
'*
tribunals.
p r e l i m ' i n a r i l y , adv. in a preliminary' m a n 1. first in importance or r a n k ; chief; forep r e j i i ' d i c a t i v e , a. forming an opinion or
ner; as a preliminary.
most.
j u d g m e n t w i t h o u t examination. [Rare.]
2. first in time; earliest.
p r e l i m ' i n a r y , a. [Fr. preliminaire;
L. prx,
p r e j u d i c e , n. [ M E . ; OFr. prejudice
[Fr.
before, and limen, threshold or limit.] serving p r e - m i e r ' (or pre'mi-er), n. a chief officialprejudice); L. prxjudicium,
from prx, before,
specifically, a prime minister.
'
as an i n t r o d u c t i o n ; going before the m a m
and judicium,
a judgment, from
judex,
business or major portion; prefatory; a n t e - p r e - m i e r e ' ( p h - m e r ' ; or Fr. pre-myar'), fl
judicis, a judge.]
[Fr.]
first;
leading;
as,
a
premiere
danseus'e.
cedent; as, the preliminary
steps.
r
1. a j u d g m e n t or opinion formed before the
S y n . — i n t r o d u c t o r y , preparatory, previous, p r e - m i e r e (pri-meV; or Fr. pre-myar'), n. 1,
a first performance of a play, etc.
facts are k n o w n ; preconceived idea, favorprior, precedent.
2. t h e leading lady (in t h e cast of a play,
able or, more usually, unfavorable.
p r e l i m ' i n a r -y, n.; pi. p r e l i m i n a r i e s , 1. a
2. a j u d g m e n t or opinion held in disregard
preliminary s t e p , procedure, arrangement, p retc.).
e - m i e r ' s h i p (or pre'mi-er-), n. the office or
of facts t h a t contradict it; unreasonable
etc.
term of a premier.
bias; as, a prejudice against Northerners.
2. a preliminary' examination.
p r e / / m i l l e n a r ' i S n , a. 1. occurring or living
3. the holding of such j u d g m e n t s or opinSyn.—introduction, preface, prelude, initiabefore t h e millennium.
ions.
tive.
2. designating or of t h e doctrine that the
4. suspicion, intolerance, or h a t r e d of other
p
r
e
l
i
m
'
i
t
,
v.t.
t
o
limit
antecedently.
second coming of Christ will precede the milraces, creeds, regions, occupations, etc.
p
r
e
l
i
t
'
e
r
&
t
e
,
a.
[preand
literate.]
designating
lennium.
5. injury or h a r m resulting as from some
or of a culture developed before the invention p r e " m i l - l e - n a r ' i - & n , n. one who believes in
judgment or action of another or others.
of writing a n d , hence, leaving no written
premillennialism.
6. foresight. [Obs.J
records.
p r e - m i l - l e n ' n i & l , a. of or happening in the
without, prejudice to; in law, w i t h o u t disperiod before the millennium.
missal of or detriment to a legal right, claim, p r e c l u d e (or p r e ' l i i d ) , n. [Fr. prelude, from L.
prx, before, and ludus, play.]
p r e - m i l - l e n ' n i - S l i s m , n. t h e doctrine that the
or the like.
1. a thing serving as the introduction to a
reappearance of Christ on earth will precede
Syn.—bias, prepossession, d e t r i m e n t , unprincipal event, action, performance, etc.;
fairness, p a r t i a l i t y .
the millennium: opposed to postmillenniolism.
preliminary p a r t ; preface; opening.
p r e j ' u d i c e , v.t.; prejudiced (-dist), pt., pp.;
p r e m i l l e n ' n i & l i s t , n. same as premillenar2.
in
music,
(a)
an
introductory
section
or
prejudicing, ppr. 1. to injure or h a r m , as by
ian.
m o v e m e n t of a suite, fugue, etc.; (b) since t h e p r e ' m i - o u s , a. [L. przmium,
some j u d g m e n t or action; as, his m i s t a k e
reward.] rich in
nineteenth c e n t u r y , any short romantic comprejudiced the outcome.
gifts. [Rare.]
position.
2. to cause to have prejudice; to cause to
p r e m ' i s e , n. [ M E . premisse; ML. prxmtssa,
Syn.—preface, introduction, preliminary,
be prejudiced; to bias.
from L. prxmissus, p p . of prxmittere, to send
forerunner, harbinger.
before; prx-, before, and mittere, to send.]
p r e j u d i ' c i a l (-dish'al), a. [ M E .
prejudicial;
1. a previous s t a t e m e n t or assertion that
OFr. prcjudiciel;
Fr. prcjudiciel,
harmful, p r e l ' u d e , v.i.; preluded, pt., pp.; preluding,
Ppr.
1.
to
serve
as
a
prelude
or
inserves as the basis for an argument.
from L. prxjudicium,
a previous examinatroduction.
2. [pi.) (a) the p a r t of a deed or lease that
tion.]
2. to play or provide a prelude.
states its reason, the parties involved, and the
1. biased or blinded by prejudices; as, a prejp r e l ' u d e , v.t. 1. t o serve as or be a prelude t o .
property in conveyance; (b) the property so
udicial eye. [Obs.]
2. t o introduce by or as by a prelude.
mentioned.
2. causing prejudice, or h a r m ; injurious;
3. [pi.) a piece of real estate; a house or
disadvantageous; detrimental; tending to ob- p r e l u d ' e r , n. one who or t h a t which preludes.
struct or i m p a i r ; as, a high rate of interest is p r e l u d ' i a l , o. i n t r o d u c t o r y ; pertaining t o a
buildmg and its land; as, keep off the premprejudicial to t r a d e ; intemperance is prejupjrelude.
ises.
.
dicial to health.
p r e l u d ' i o u s , a. preludial.
4. in logic, either of t h e two propositions
of a syllogism from which t h e conclusion is
p r e j i i d i ' c i a l ly, adv. in a prejudicial m a n n e r ; p r e l u m ' b & r , a. in front of the l u m b a r v e r t e brae or loins.
drawn.
..
injuriously, so as to warp the j u d g m e n t .
a prel- p r e - m i s e ' , v.t.; premised, pt.; pp.; premising.
p r e j u d i ' c i a l n e s s , ?i. the condition of being p r e l u ' s i o n (-zhun), n. [L. prxlusio.]
\idt._
ppr. 1. to state beforehand; to give as a
prejudicial.
premise.
\
p r e k n o w l e d g e (-nol'ej), n. prior knowledge. p r e l u ' s i v e , a. i n t r o d u c t o r y .
p
r
e
l
u
'
s
i
v
e
ly,
adv.
in
a
prelusive
m
a
n
n
e
r
.
2. to introduce or preface (a discourse, etcj.
p r e l a ' b r u m , n. same as praclabrum.
as with explanatory remarks,
p r e l ' a - c y , n.\ pi. p r e l ' a c i e s , [ M E . prelacic; pp rr ee lmu a' st ou rrye ,' , a.a.prelusive.
[L. prxmaturus; prx, before, p r e - m i s e ' , v.i. to make a premise.
AIL. prxlalia.)
and maturus, ripe.]
p r e m ' i s s , n. same as premise.
1. the office or rank of a prelAte.
1. ripe before the natural or proper t i m e ;
p r e - m i t ' , v.t. to premise. [Obs.]
.
2. the g o v e r n m e n t of a church by p r e l a t e s :
as, the premature fruits of a hotbed. [Obs.]
r m
often a hostile t e r m .
2. h a p p e n i n g , arriving, performed, or com- p r c ' m i - u m , ? z . ; / > / . p r e ' m i - u n i s , [L-£ * '£J[j
a reward, a recompense; prx, before,
3. prelates collectively.
ing to pass before t h e proper or usual t i m e ;
cm ere, to t a k e ]
ffpf6d
p r e l ' a t e , n. { M E. and OFr. prclal; M L . prxlatus, unexpectedly early; too early; as, a picmaiurc
1. a reward or prize, especially one onv &
fall of snow in a u t u m n ; a p)C7nalurc birth.
an ecclesiastical dignitary, from L.
prxlatus,
Syn.-—hasty, crude, too early, u n t i m e l y ,
as an added inducement to win, buy, evui
pp. of prxjcrrc;prx,
before, and ferr c, to bear.]
precocious, p r e c i p i t a t e , rash, unseasonable.
a high ranking ecclesiastic, having a u t h o r i t y
bonus.
v,arced;
over t h e lower clergy, as an archbishop, p r e m a t u r e ' l y , adv. in a p r e m a t u r e m a n n e r ;
2. an additional a m o u n t paid or c i T J ^
specifically,
(a) an a m(b)
o u nan
t paid
for apaiQ»
ioa.
bishop, e t c . ; a dignitary of the church.
addition
to interest;
amount
before the proper t i m e ; too soon.
'
interest:
(h) an amount
p r e l ' a t e , v.i. t o perform the duties of a prelate. p r e m a t u r e ' n e s e , ?i. p r e m a t u r i t y .
for' "stock,
above
the nominal
or par v apai"*
*noun*
^
[Obs.]
3.
a
p
a
y
m
e
n
t
;
specifically,
(a)
the
an
^
p r e - m a - t u ' r i - t y , n. t h e state of being p r e m a payable or paid, in one sum or perioaj
^.
prcl a t e ' i t y , ?/. the prelacy; the theory of
ture.
prelatic g o v e r n m e n t . [Obs.]
for an insurance policy; (b) a fee paia
p r e m a x i l ' l a , n.\ pi. p r e m a x i l ' l a e , [pre-,

1420

fate, far, fast, fall, final, care, a t ; m e t e , p r e y , h e r , m e t ; pine, m a r i n e , b i r d , p i n ; n o t e , m o v e , for, a t 6 m , n o t ; moon* D

EXHIBIT F

DETERMINATIVE PROVISIONS OF LAW
Utah Code Ann. § 38-1-3 (2009). Those entitled to lien - What may
be attached.
Contractors, subcontractors, and all persons performing any services or
furnishing or renting any materials or equipment used in the construction,
alteration, or improvement of any building or structure or improvement to
any premises in any manner and licensed architects and engineers and
artisans who have furnished designs, plats, plans, maps, specifications,
drawings, estimates of cost, surveys or superintendence, or who have
rendered other like professional service, or bestowed labor, shall have a
lien upon the property upon or concerning which they have rendered
service, performed labor, or furnished or rented materials or equipment for
the value of the service rendered, labor performed, or materials or
equipment furnished or rented by each respectively, whether at the
instance of the owner or of any other person acting by his authority as
agent, contractor, or otherwise except as the lien is barred under Section
38-11-107 of the Residence Lien Restriction and Lien Recovery Fund Act.
This lien shall attach only to such interest as the owner may have in the
property.
Utah Code Ann. § 38-1-18(1). Attorney's fees - Offer of judgment.
(1) Except as provided in Section 38-11-107 and in Subsection (2), in any action
brought to enforce any lien under this chapter the successful party shall be
entitled to recover a reasonable attorneys' fee, to be fixed by the court, which
shall be taxed as costs in the action.

EXHIBIT G

IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT - OGDEN

P E I- F h N

IN AND FOR WEBEP COUNTV, STATE OF UTAH
ALii CLEW,, INC.,

FOR THE PLAINTIFF-

)

Plaintiff,

JACOB D. BRIGGS
LEBAROK AND JENSEP
47C W HERITAGE PARK BLVD.
SUITE 200
LAYTON, UTAh 84 041

)
Case No. 080908197

vs.

10

TIMBERLINE PROPERTIES.

)

Defendant

)

FOR THE DEFENDANT
GARRETT A WALKEP
SMITH KNOWLES, PC.
4723 HARRISON BLVD.
OGDEN, UTAh 84 403
(801) 476-0303

BEFORE THE HONORABLE W. BRENT WEST

11

SECOND DISTRICT COURT

12

WEBEK COUNTY COURTHOUSE

13

2525 GRANT AVE.

14

OGDEN, UTAH 8 4 401

15
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16
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17
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19
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23
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24
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Russel D. Morgan
Certified Court Reporter
(435) 668-3796

Russel D. Morgan
C e r t i f i e d Court R e p o r t e r
(435) 668-3796

j

O

o
1

INDEX

February 1, 2010.

2

WITNESS

3

Direct Examination by MR. BRIGGS

4

Ogden, Utah.

PAGE NO.
7

DARREL OLSEN

P P O C E E D : N C S
THE COURT:

Gooa morning.

5

Direct Examination by MR. BRIGGS

17

6

Cross-Examination by MR

37

MR. BRIGGS'

7 j

Redirect Examination by MR. BRIGGS

45

THE COURT:

e
9
10

WALKER

FARRELL DEHART

Is plaintiff ready?

MR. WALKER.
50

THE COURT:

Crose-Examination by MR. BRIGGS

5?

MR. BRIGGS:

FILED
UTAH APPELLATE COURlfs

12
13
14

AUG 1 0 2010

15
16

Yes.
And aefense ready?
Yes, Your Honor.
All right.

Any opening statement?

If it please the court, this case xs

before the court because my client, The Flood Company,
responded to an emergency at defendant's commercial buildxnr
to mediate the water damage done as a result of tne frozen
pipe in defendant's building.
Luther King Day in 2008.

The loss occurred on Martin

And defendant was able to get

Flood Co. on site that afternoon.

17 j

ooum$

ie

20

Properties, et al.

Direct Examination by MR. WALKER

11

19

This is the tune set

for trial in the matter of All Clean vs. Timberline

Jul,

The evidence will show that my client performed
the work (inaudible) tc mitigate the lose.

Defendant sought

insurance coverage for the services performed

My client

submitted a report of wor) perrormed to the insurance

21

company, which then sent a chec} to the defendant.

22

sometime, defendant sent a chec) to my client, but it was

23 j

24 |
25 ;

9aoo3vHa
Russel D. Morgan
Certified Court Reporter
(435) 666-3796

After

only for a little more than half of the amount paid to him
by the insurance company.
Defendant refused to pay the remainder to my
Russel D Morgan
C e r t i f i e d Court R e p o r t e r
(435) 668-3796

0002&5

client.

Thereafter, aefenaant

My client then perfected e lier. against the

defendant's property anti seeks payment of the unpaic portion

insurance

of the insurance reimbursement, which is received by the

much after that.

defendant, plus interest and attorney's

eno.

THE COURT:

A1-. right.

fees.

Thant: you.

Mf.. WALKER:

Yes, Your Honor.

day.

g o m e to show that or. Martin Luther King Day, 2008, the

12

10

damage that he had sustained.

12

That bid cost

13

defendant $75.

14

days to mitigate the water damage at a cost of $2,400

15

2406 to be exact.

1C
17

That bid said that it would take about three
—

We will also show that the defendant is £ general
contractor and, in his business, that told him that's what

18

it was going to cost:

IS

authorization based upon that bid estimate.

20

$2,400.

He signed a work

Defendants proceeded to begin cleaning.

And after

12

then proceeded to litigate.
THE COURT:

13

MR. BRIGGS:

14

THE COURT:

15

MR. BRIGGS:

16

plaintiff and counsel for defendant have stipulated to the
admissibility of each other's exhibits.

IB

THE COURT:

19

MR. BRIGGS:

20

Okay.

THE COURT:
MR. BRIGGS:

Individual is fine.

23

ensure that the work was done properly.

23

THE COURT:

24

representative told defendant, take about one more day, I

24

MR. BRIGGS:

25

think.

25

THE COURT:

One more day is fine.

the exhibits?

THE COURT:

Yes, Your Honor.
All right.

Very well.

Will you hanc

that up when you get it done?
VOICE:

Yes.

THE COURT:

Thank you.
DIRECT EXAMINATION

BY MR. BRIGGS:

11

12

Uir-hnuTi.

C

What caused the damage which prompted you to

contact The Flood Co.?
A

A frozen water pipe.

Q

Wnere was that

A

It was at 4 850 Harrison in the office of the real

I'm currently workinci for Big D Construction as t

office?

What is your position in relation to this

behind it.

0

located?

And so, it was inside the real estate

A

I'm a partner, general partner in the property.

15

0

Meaning that you own the property?

16

A

Um-hmm.

0

Anc if you'll take a look at Exhibit A there, do

17

the witness.

And did you reac the document before signing i t ?

A

A

lfc

—

Counsel, you have stipulated to all

estate company there.

property, 4850 Harrison Boulevard?

14

M r . Dehart?

Q

Mr. Dehart, could you tell us your occupation''

C

Gc ahead.

—

A

Q

foreman.

12

Okay.

And I have & copy for

Russel D. Morgan
Certified Court Reporter
(435) 668-3796

Russel D. Morgan
Certified Court Reporter
(43Si 666-3796

MR. WALKER:

And we have both provided copies for

the court of the exhibits.

done?

So defendant said, All right.

Mr. Dehart.

Before we proceed, I might note that

17

21

Plaintiff's

I would like to call M r . Dehart.
Okay.

22

Defendants wanted to

Call your first witness,

please.

three days, defendants called plaintiff and asked, Are we
Do you have a way to get out?

Than): you.

Than): you.

22

21

Three days of 2400 is about 800 a

And he fell that it was fair to pay $3200.
They also show tna: plaintiffs cashed that check

representative to give him e bid to mitigate the water

representative to give the defendant e bid.

So, ir. good faith, he submittec e check to

the plaintiff for $3,20C.

defendant called the plaintiff and asked them to send out a

The plaintiff did send out a

The plaintiff took care of things on that

Defenaanl wai expecting that it had takei. four

days at $2,400.

The evidence i£

claim to his

And ended up getting c Dill for $5,000 plus frorr

plaintiff.

Counsel, do

you want to make an opening statement now?

submitted t

He dian't have interaction with the insurance,

Q

company's

It was adjacent to it in e storage area, just

And what was the nature of the damage that

resulted?
A

Water flooding their, part of their space, their

retail space that they work out of.

you recognize that document?

0

At that time, did you know that the damage could

be covered by your Travelers Insurance policy?

19

A

I do.

A

I did not.

20

0

And how do you recognize it?

0

At what point did you learn that it might be

A

It was the document I signed on the day of the

21
22

leak on the Cedar Village for Timberline Property.

23

covered by that policy?
A

I think I got aholc of them on the 22nd.

Q

So, that ir. your signature at the bottom of the

when they gave me a claim number.

A

It i s .

be seekinq insurance

page?

C

Russel D. Morgan
Certified Court Reporter
(435) 666-3796

That's

When did you inforir The Flood Co. that you would
coverage?

Russel D. Morgan
Certified Court Reporter
(435) 666-3796

/•

Pardon"

0

When dio you inform Tne Flood Co

£
that you woulo

be seey-inq insurance coveraae''
P

Well

that night

Q

Which night are you referrina to"5

A

The 21st

the nigh: of the incident

6
thev

Q

8

Did The Flood Co mitigate al- the damage which

you know
0

10

2406 as the total bilAno did you senc payment to the Flooc Co

A

Sometime later

yes, after 1 got the chec) from

the insurance compan\

A

Thev did

13

Q

And what cost and expenses did you incur to fix

12

at these documents

13

you recognize these documents

the plumbinc breal *>

14

A

It was four, $500

15

0

And how much time did you have to spend''

|

upon

receipt oc this bill*'

9

was caused bj the plumbing brea> *>

13

What, was your response9
M} response was snoc* , because 1 was anticipating,

7

were asl.ing about that

Sometime in the first part of April

0
5

1 mean

Wher die you receive the bxll*'

A

h

1 mean, I told therr I woulc

probablj see if Travelers would cover it

Recoanize it as the DJ.11 for wha*. the} sent me

0

0

If you'll turn to Exhibit C, vou can take a loo)
The") are a feu pages here

14

A

Um-hmm

15

Q

What are they**
Insurance information that the} sent

I'll ast if

1C

A

It was three or four hours

1C

P

17

0

I ta*-e it you die the worl yourself

17

0

What s the date or this letter*'

ie

A

I did

18

A

February 18th

Q

If you'll turn the page to the seconc page

15

If you'll turn to Exhibit B

Q

20

Flooc Co

2-

perrormed

How much did The

bill for the flood mitigation services they

19
20
21

attacheG statement of loss

22

A

$5,074 45

21

total amount of 4,294 07 and Wx.ll arrive shortly

23

Q

And this document, Exhibit B, do vou recognize i f

12

insurance conusant send you a check for that amount'

24

A

Yes

24

A

The} did

25

Q

Do you remember when it arrived"'

25

*

How

Q

How do you recognize i f

A

I aon't

I tnought it was the early part of

insurance reimbursed you"

Q

Anc what did you do with that cheel *>

A

I Deposited it in our account and then made a

Q

e

$500

Q

So what was the total damages covered by Travelers

13

15
16

4994,

T

A

Forty-nine soraethina

Q

You stated that you expected tha" the Travelers

guess

Insurance chec) would be for $2,40t>, correct'
Um-hmn

C

So, were you surprised when you received an

insurance reimbursement fc- ar amount wnich was more than

0

Did you make any attempts to contact the insurance

company*"*
I did not

Q

Have you made an} such attempts s m c 2 then*5

li

A

I have

12

0

When was that 0

A

It was probabl} c C O U D I C months ago I talked to

13

that Cherie White

15

0

16

funds"

douole the anticipateo amount of 24 00 minut the 500

17
10

If

deductible''

19

*

Um-hmir

19

20

C

Were you surprised at the different amount*5

20

A
you know
0

Did you offer at that time to senc bac} the excess

I told her that was m} intention if the case was,
done to our satisfaction
Wil_ you turr to Exhibit E

21

A

I was

21

A

I do

Q

Were you surprisea tha*. the insurance paio you

22

Q

How do you recognize i f

23

that much*5

2i

A

Um-hnur

0

What did you do to reconcile that difference

23

Do you recognize thxs

document9

22

A
Flooc Co

Russel D Morgan
Certified Cour. Reporter
(435) 668-3796

If it was, I

to the insurance company

y

17

You were expectina 1906°

would send the money b a d

what I

And I retained the other

10

14

A

I reconc-led that I would pay The Flooa Co

monev to see if that was going to be acceptea
6
7

A

Insurance on this loss*'

14

A

felt was fair in this situation

for 3200 and sent it off

Hov much was your deductible on youi Travelers

Insurance policy

12

Did the

betweer the amount you expected anc the amount that the

Dor't remember exactly

checl to The Flooa Co

Payment has been issued in the

Russel D Morgan
Certified Court Reporter
(435) 666-3796

Russel D Morgan
Certified Court Reporter
(43a) 666-3796

April

Third

paragraph says the payment of your claim was bosed on the

0

That's the document T drafted and sent to The
when I sent the payment
I apologize

Will you turn to Exhibit D

Russel D Morqan
Certifiec Court Reporter
(435) 666-3796

Same

Do you recocni2e th_c documen

questior
;

Bu

Hov. ao yoL recognize
T

C

What ~ -ne Odte 01 that document

A

February 16ti

C

Wher did you receive it'

;

Probabl

close to then

And who

did Travelers Insurance write this lette

believe

£01 that othe

u

redd over tha

whe

t wac sent to me

C

Now

you car turn to Eynib-

It s the onc

/

Maybe enc or Apn

C

or

And so
S3 200

A

Apr. 28tr

A

2006

Q

In the thira poragrapr there

'We have thoroughly mvestigatec this

Vhat oo you understand by tnat statement

included the amount needec tc repa-v "he piumDinn situatior

That those repairs as

which causec this problem0

made to the plumbino

eysterr were not included in that chec)Hov much reimbursement did you see) from Travelers

Insurance for the repairs to the plumbina system0

A

Z die

0

Finally

Plaintiff servec

T

neve*- ta.ked to

And Pequest Numbe" 16 on page 10

x never sent their a bill

never did anvthma

usee the monaes whicr were the difference between the amount

It was all done through The Flood Co

T

assumec thai, wher

a die not seel any

Travelers

This —

Russel D Merger
Certifiec Court Reportc
(435) 668-3796

floodmc incident which occurrec on the property

witness I planned on cal line- to testify

question0

THE COURT

C

Ir you 11 turn tc a few. pages over

MR

aren't, numbered

but

Your pages

MR

Number 16, your response —
Two pages over0

Q

/ few pages over

BRIGGS

WALKER

THE COURT
now

Mr

You*- pages aren't numbered

Bu*- you -i just have to -

Any oroections

THE COURT

Do I leave this here0
You can leave that there

1
12

You : next witness0

Q

T

A

Which numoer

13

MR

0

Request fo- Admission Number 16

1'

THE COURT

A

Request fo*- Admission Number 16

15

0

Um-hmm

17

;

There ir nc response

Q

Wh^ didn't you respond to that request for

Wha"'s the response

tel1 you

dor'

> now.

2.

cal led by Piamti f J. havinci beet dul\

16

sworr

20

MR

BRIGGS

Nc furthe- questions fo»- this

THE COURT
MP

WALKEf

0)ay
You

Cross
Honoi

thi

witness is the onl\

Russel L Morgar
Certified Court Reporter
(435) 668-3796

1

was e>ammec and testifies as follows

THE COUR'"
at the -

MP

BRIGGE

THr COURT

22

Counsel

switch me booJ'c so I car loo)

the witnesses need to loo) at the originals

2o

can t mar

2'

into evidence

25

Olsen

DARREL OLSEN

ln

21

2° I

_ woulc liKe to call Darre

Come raise your right hano tc be

sworn

19

20

BRIGGS

If

admission

Other

witnesses may want to refer to it

Oh

1C

You may stanc down right

Dehart
THE VITNESS

10

All right
All right

A

t s the second to the last paae in tha" exhibit

counsel0

If that's the case, I would rather 00

direct or their (inaudible) first

you can fine Request fo Adirissior

A

" request tnat I

do the d. recw exammatior now msteao of --

Do you recal- what your response was to this

No

'Admit that you

you received rroir your insurance ca-rie*" and the $3,200 to

Russe D Morgan
Certified Cour Reporter
(435) 666-3796

A

was t m s

pa\ for plumbing costs incurrec by you ir relation to tne

they pay that over-amount part of that was included in that

25

turn to Exhibit F

certair written request fo- admissions during this lawsuit

T

I-

22

did you not state

occurrence was substantially lesc than vour statement anc

0

C

2000°

tnat the amount the insurance compan\ paic for this

anc conclude that we car not

you in regards to the repairs tc the plumbing

I-

senc to them"5

What s the date o' thi^ document

I have nc idee.

svsten

you

to The riood Cc

C

lake o loo) at the phrase ir this first paragraph

reviewec your coveraoe

anv

Anc ca

A

C

assis

16

hov. much d_o you pay

A

seconc sentence

E

draftee ana sen

Q

matter

sough

ir paymen" of the wor) done

tc you ir response to' Why did they write this letter0

1"

neve

would be incluaec 11 the

identify this document

February

15

thar whs

other

C
;

C

1 neve billed then anyth^nr

pavmen

Un -hiiu

up

Pius

Tnese were all copies
I aet to mar) that one up

Thie one I

the\ a*-c loo) inq at the ones that come

^here we go

Than) you

DIRECT EJvAMINA^IOI
Russel D Moraan
C e r t i f i e c Court Reporte'(-335) 666-3796

1

BY MR. BRIGGS:
0
A

Darrel Kent Olsen.

0

What i s your r e l a t i o n s h i p to The Flood Co.,

plaintiff,

5

11

How long have you owned and managec tne company?

activities, the affected materials, take those notes and put
it in a software program.

years.

The

C

i: |

Wnat type of services do you render as The Flood

13

A

Disaster cleanup services and repairs.

0

What's the nature of these services?

/.

A

1< | drying equipment.

Yes.

A lot of water damage.

lb | common.

And it's typically

16

0

As The Flood Co., do you ever give detailed bids

before performing work?

20

A

No.

Well, it would be a rare occasion.

The

as necessary.

is ar. estimate, is a guess of how long it will take.

20

not a fixed, guaranteed amount.

21
22

provide.

We have e price sheet that allows us to give a

0

Q

Russel D. Morgan
Certified Court Reporter
(435) 668-3796

A

25

A

Yes.

It's our work authorization that Mr. Dehart

Q

0

A

Again, we would invoice after the work ie

completed.

Okay.

insurance coverage?

0
It's the first sentence of the top m a m

7 I paragrapn, the body.
Okay.

A

"It is fully understood and agreed to by the

Go ahead.

What does the work authorization state regarding

A

Should I read it?

Q

Yeah.

Identify where you are reading, then go

ahead and read it.
A

customer that payment foi all charges and costs are due The

Okay.

"In the event customer has va]id effective

insurance coverage for all or part of the services to be

Flood Co. as work and services rendered are billed with

performed by The Flood Co., customer gives The Flood C o . a

12 | percentage upfront as necessary, with final payment to be
13 I paid upon full completion of work."

13

legel binding interest to the applicable

14

14

coverage."

15

0

Okay.

In your normal course of business, how does

15

that payment usually get taken care of?
K

16 I

1c

Or. a water damage job, typically, we don't make

17

incremental billings.

18

work.

We —

17

We do one bill at the end of the

18

generally, if there is insurance involved, we

19

try to work that process with the adjustor so the amount

20

being billed is understood and agreed on by all parties.

1B

What about in a case when there is no insurance?

Where a r e you reading t h i s , j u s t for everyone'

0

the work to be d o n e .

What are the payment terms of the wort:

How aoes that differ?

benefit?

6 I

That's

Russel D. Morgan
Certified Court Reporter
(435) 668-3796

3 I customer' —

5

Three days to dry materials

If you'll turn to Exhibit A, do you

*

"It is fully understood and agreed to by the

0

Okay.

signea anc authorized

authorization?
k

So, an estimate.

recognize this document?

2.3
24

And so, if you are giving a detailed bid, what's

That's why they arc: monitored

113

computer based software.

manual calculation as we begin work.

There is no way we know now long a property or

1!?

detailed estimates take a lot of information, for the
Typically takes a day or two to

13
So

2C

Q

insurance

Why is this provision included in the work

authorization?
A

At times, customers will take insurance monies and

yet not pay us.
0

Does this provision —

what's

provision, then, in regards to that

the intent of

this

problem?

21

once that's accomplished and the work is completed, we send

21

A

Help to see that we get paid for our services.

22

an invoice to the customer.

12

Q

And, then, what aoes the work authorization

23
24
25

0

So, you don't send an invoice until you iron

things out with the insurance company?
A

That's correct.
Russel D. Morgan
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of

three to'four days is

daily so tnat we can evaluate the progress, make adjustments

21

23

Three aays —

17

22

24

they are able to give estimates
The, for instance, in this case,

16 I materials will take to dry.

ar. emergency service.

4 I

We are able —

the estimate that J.D. provided included up to three days
Are they

usually performed on ar. emergency basis?

25

And are your employees authorized to give such

10 | bias without following that procedure?

12 | baseo on scope of work.

16

the

The c o r p o r a t i o n , for 17 a n d - a - h a l f

14

19

We would create a diagram of the b u i i d m g , of

0

0

17

What's the chain of events that you follow, the

A

Co.?

15

0

—

affectec area, measurements of the area, notes of the

over eight years.

12

The

A.

Owner and manager.

d/b/a of The Flood Co., for e l i t t l e over e i g h t — a l i t t l e

10

follow?

I.

steps?

in t h i s case?

A

P I

your procedure or protocol tnat you

Would you s t a t e your name for the r e c o r d .

23

regarding interest and attorney's
A

Okay.

state

fees?

This is the bottom paragraph at the top

the first sentence of the bottom paragraph.

Russel D. Morgan
C e r t i f i e d Court R e p o r t e r
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"Customer

—

documents numberec 11 through IS

agrees to pav 2 percent finance cnarqe per month, 2< percent
per annun., which wili be applied tc an\ unpoir balance after

j

3C days

C

Car vou identify these documents'

/

This is our estimate that we oreparec anc

Ana diij anc al3 costs of collection

including but

not limitec tc cour. costi anc attorney fees '
C

Not-., ]U£v lr qeneial, are you familiar \nt)

submittec to tne insurance company and was also the basis oi

the

oui invoice tc tne defendant

wor) which was performec a. 4B50 Hamsoij Boulevard'"

9
ID

Yes

0

Anc hoW>

A

J.D

0

Anc what was J I 's role in relation to the wor)

P

Sustained

THE WITNESS-

prepared this

I reviewed it

He was the project manager ano the techniciar or

initial mitigation labor ano monitored anc checked the

Objection, Your Honor, to the extent

THE COURT

unusua_

C

the inaividual that mitiatec the wor)., performed the

drying progress

told him

C>

He can tei- me wnat he

Uxr, the drying time was a little bit
18

According to the progress that was being maae,

19

there was progress

20

cut into walls ano remove baseboards and take a more

21

Anc or what basis die he fill out these documents'"-'

t

H I E measurements, his notes thet he collectec

0

Do yot keep those notes as ar ordinary business

knows about it

1">
18

WALKER

it calls for hearsay, what J.D

15
16

Anc who preparec this aocumenf
J.D

oone on tne oerendant's builaing"'

wor) that was done or this property''
MR

C
}•

reported to me aeily on the progress of worl

Was there anvthing unusual with regards to the

13
14

Hov, are yot familiar"'

Ana, as he createc ar estimate, I reviewec his estimate

11
II

A

Um-nmrr

aocumenL that you retain"5

19

}•

Yes

20

0

Are you the custodiar of those notes 0

invasive approach, there was enough progress, crying

21

*

Yes

progress being made that it was reasonable to continue

22

0

Tnis document itself, page 11 through 15, is this

23

without becoming more invasive.

23

a document that you prepared in the reqular course of your

24

BY MR

24

business'

22

25

So, rather than get more invasive anc

BR1GGS

Q

Woulc you turn to Exhibit G

25

It comprises the

Russel D Morgan
C e r t i f i e c Court Reporter
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C

Are you the custodian of this aocumenf
Yes.

A

Yes, it is

C

At the time that you prepareo this aocument, was

0

Now, as to this main level, these main level

same method you describee.

entries, what's the basis for the auantities stated"5

A

Mo

6

0

Or. the aocument number 12, there are several entry

£

7 I categories that appear

Coulc you explain the subsets which

are unaer the main level category right at the top"'
A
10 j dian't —

Yean.

12

monitoring after hours

14

anc monitoring during norma, business hours.

There is an amount for moving contents,

A fan

0

An air mover

It looks like

Anc clean the floor.

Does this aescription accurately d e s c n o e the wor)

tnat was done in the kitchen'

The unit costs are rron c price list that we

15

callea Exactimate

MR

The software's

It's the standarc lr the industry

20

largest majority of insurance companies use this estimating
software, hence, that's the software that restoration

22

companies also use

23

download their price list

They generate a new price list

Objection, Your Honor, to tne extent
Foundation.

I don't knou. if he knows

what actuallv happenea.
THE COURT:
B\ MR

And we

C

Response''

BRIGGS
You described how this document war put together
THE COURT

Are you a s k m c hitr. tc say wnat'r in

the document was aonc on the job site"5

If you'l. loo) through each of those pages and

Anc hie auestion is

doer he have an} actual knowledge tnat this stuff was done"5

tel_ me whether each of these unit costs is basec off that
Russel D Morgan
Certifiec Court Reporter
(435) 66B-3796

WALKER

it calir for hearsay

The

21

25

Yes

to the wet fioor area.

And what's the basis for the unit costs that are

aownload from the software we subscribe to

Q

/•

it was there for five aays

statec there"1
A

In the subsets under the kitchen entry, could you

water extraction froir the floor, apply antimicrobial agent

Also equipment setup and take-down

1C

24

0

generall} explain these subsets'*

So, there's an emergencv

service call, labor for equipment setup anc takedown anc

0

And, for drying

equipment, it would have been the number of pieces of
equipment and the number of days.

that appliea to the job in general that didn't

11 J apply to a specific rooir or area

It was the afrected areas of square footage that

was affectea in each of those areas.

These are activities tnat were done that

12

17

Russel D Morgar
Cert^fiea Court Reporter
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A

5

16

Yes

21

4 I there any wor) that remainea to be completed'

1-

A

*.

Russel D Morgan
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MR

BRIGGS.

water extraction and the antimicrobial are for naif of that

And what we have attempted tc

amount, half of that square footage

describe is this document was put together based on the

Q

notes and report of J.r,., wnich noter are Kept in the
ordinary course of business
THE COURT.

And this document, u

I know

ever go out and look at the site

Does he know

MR

Is it only

THE WITNESS.

I didn't visit the job site.

THE COURT:

I hac

asking hiir —

J D reported that that's what was done.
THE COURT-

12
13

Okay.

Go aheac.

BY MR BRIGGS:
C

14

The next entry, Office One, could yob generally

15

explain tne subsets that appear under that category.
One?
A

Office

12

MR. BRIGGS

THE COURT.

15

16

Okay

And he

I dian't hear you sustain the

objection in the first instance.

BY MR

n

Looks: like one fan for

Yeah.

BRIGGS:

0

Baseo on the room of the size statea, would the

work done here generally be appropriate?

15

five days.

1?

A

Yes

20

approximately half of this floor area in this office was

20

0

Next entry, the hall.

21

originally wet and affected

21

the subsets which appear under the entry of hal.i?

22

over onto the top of page 13.

Looks like

Q

And how can you tell that 7

A

Because the carpet area that was cleaned is 120

22
23

Clean and deodorize the carpet.

21

square feet.

25

cleaned, if the entire carpeted area is cleaned.

23

When the carpet's clean, the entire room is

24

Russel D. Morgan
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Um-hmm.

Q

lot larger.

for a hall of this size"5

expect m

Yean

With £ note that drying equipment can vary
The walls, there could be more —

A

the walls

Q

But everything

looks appropriate for the hallway.
Q

Page 13. Office Two.

A

Could you qenerally explain

floor.

Q

Water extraction from the

Apply antimicrobial agent

Fans or air movers

Q

Urn, seems appropriate.

It makes sense.

You mentioned here two fans for four days, three

Um-hnun.
Do you knov. why that note is there"7
Objection to the extent it calls for

THE COURT:
that note is there.

He can answer whether he knows why
Overruled.

THE WITNESS.

Go aheac.

That note is there to qive further

mrormation and explain the line item above it

be aone?

iteir above is for 4 4 fan days.

Yes

Q

Office Three.

Same page.

Apply antimicrobial agent.
A dehumidifier

Q

Block and pad furniture in room.

days.

And three fans for seven days.

A P the progress, drying progress was monitored,

dryinc equipment was removed as it was no longer neeaed.

Three fane for five

Equipment that was left on-site was adjusted so tnat it

Clean ano deodorize

Russel D. Morgan
Certified Court Reporter
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is in tnere?
A

An extra laiqe denumidifier for four days

There is two fans for four days

Now, as to the actual content of those statements,

do you have personal knowledge regarding why that sentence

Water extraction from floor.

Fans.

The line

That gives a breakdown or

furtner information to explain that line item.

Could you generally

explain the subsets which appear under this category''
Move contents.

It is a

It looks like the entire room was wet.

THE WITNESS: No.

Two

Clean anc deodorize carpet

comport with what you would expect the services that neea to

A

Do these entries comport with what you woulc

speculation

For e rooir this size would the entries here

A

26

a room this size"1"

MR. WALKER-

Movmg some contents

fans for five days each.

Apply

Clean and

fans for five days and three fans for seven days"5

the subsets which appear under Office Two"5
P

One fan for five days.

Again, it looks like about half of the

much larger room.

could be affected to where, in some instances, it coulc
require more drying equipment and more days

Water extraction from the floor.

Now, I notice that the square footage here is a

generally comport with what woula be expectea and services

A

It goes

carpet.

Anc based on the sizes stated nere, would this

considerably.

Could you generally explain

Russel D. Morgan
Certifiea Court Reporter
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25

floor area of the hall was originally wet.
C

A

antimicrobial agent.
deodorize carpet.

But the

He

You keep

you keep a s k m c him in your'quest:on, does

can't answei that

14

Moving of contents, water extraction from the

floor, applying antimicrobial agent.

yes.

this accurately reflect the work that was done?

1G

17
16

As reportea by J.D.,

At this point, it's sustainec.

11

13

1C

Your Honor, same objection.

can't give me an opinion that the worl was done

The items that are reflected there are

reasonable tor the wor) that should have been done in the
kitchen.

WALKER

THC NITNCSS-

on the document'

reports daily.

And these entries here, do thev accurately

knowledge-5

But the question lr did he
0

Okay.

aesenbe the worl* that was done in the roon>, to your

also --

27

Russel D. Morgan
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would realize the greatest benefit for the spott anc treat

scrubbers, personal protective gear.

that were still wet.

expensive than drying it properly and mitigating

MR

WALKER:

properly.

Your Honor, again, I ofcnect to tht

extern ic calif for personal knowledge.

9

THE COURT:

10

that.

C

A

Um-hmrri.

The equipment, as it was retnovec each day, came

12

C

Have you generally describee the subsets under

back to our facility.

14

BY MR. BRIGGS:

12

It was accountec for.

this Reception category?
A

14

Now, in general, what occurs if walls are left
damp?

17

risk of further damage, bacterial or mold
growth.
0

And what are the implications of mold growtn for a

21

A

Well, it develops an odor.

22

Q

If mold growth does occur, how is that remediated?

23

A

The guidelines say that it needs to be physically

It's unhealthy.

antimicrobial agent.

16

or air movers, 39 total.

four days, two fans for five days,
days.

1?

21

0

What percentage can you tell from this?

A

The entire room.

0

Basec on a room this size and an entire room being

25

A

to

Yes.

Russel D. Morgan
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A

What is

This represents the value that they put to the

scope of work that was necessary anc performed on this job

that grand total?
A

$5,074.45 cents.

0

And did you submit this dat£ tc the insurance

anc work their reimbursement would have been based on.
MR. WALKER:

Your Honor, I would ob3ect to this

characterization that it was the work performed on the job.

company?

6

Wnat

percentage of the room was affected by the flooding?

mitigate the damage?

drywall.

5

three fans for seven

affected, ooes this date comport with what you expect

25

Fans

Clean and deooorize carpet.

22
24

There is a grand total stated.

Apply

Broken down as to twe fans for

17

removed, which means cutting out affected materials, carpet,

Page 15.

Extract water from floor.

Block and pad furniture in room.

IE

24

Needs to be done unoer containment with air

Move contents.

15

20

property owner?

0

It's mostly

10

12

19

The next entry is called Reception.

11

13

20

Whicn guidelines were you referring to?
Guidelines for mold standards and mold cleanup and

Actually, I do have some additional

So, 1 understand where you are coming from.

knowledge.

18

0
A

oi. page 14 .

THE WITNESS:

IS

tends

removal.

But he's

already testifiec that he went off the notes which told him

11

ie

I agree with that part.

it

Insurance

portion.

He has nc personal knowledge

of any of that.

e

Properties have more down time.

to not cover, oftentimes, for the cost of mole cleanup

He aoesr.' t know

whether the fans were actually in that building for the time
thai his report sayf it was.

It tends to be more

A

Yes.

Travelers wasn't there, so they don't know what wor): was

7

Q

Which insurance company?

performed.

e

A

Travelers Insurance.

whet work was actually performed.

0

And who did you work with at the insurance

5
10

A

Cherie White.

Diana Johnston.

13

out-of-state.

14

Q

A

19

21
22
22

0
17.

Go ahead.

0

His first name was Dean, I believe.

They agreed with and accepted the scope of work.

If you'll take a look, at Exhibit H, number IC anc

What was the basis for their difference in numbers

as stated by them?
A

And what was the Travelers Insurance's response to

They disagreed with the unit pricing.

16

20

We also referred to and dealt with

And she also referred us to t gentleman

these numbers that you submitted?

16
17

Agreed.

BY MR. BRIGGS:

12

15

THE COURT:

company'

11

And I don't think they presented any evidence of

15

The version, the software that we use, the version

that came out in 2004 has a new variation to it.

Rather

than just fixec unit costs, they introduced base

service

IC

charges.

17

gives the insurance company an option of factoring —

16

call it factoring —

Sc rather than there being e fixed unit cost it

Can you identify these documents?

IS

fixed cost or fixeo portion of the cost for particular

A

20

trades people.

21

covered and factored out, then the unit costs go down.

Yes.

These are pages from an estimate prepares by

Cherie White with Travelers Insurance.
C

And so what's the amount that they come up with ir.

their estimate?

22

they

out base service charges, which is a

And, in theory, with those fixed costs

Some insurance companies

have e preference- of

23

factored out with base service charges.

Some have a

A

$4,794.07.

24

preference of factored ii; pricing or ]ust regular unit costs

Q

So, wnat does this represent?

25

pricing.

Russel D. Morgai.
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0

What' £ the benefi

A

On £ smaller 30b factored out pricmc wicn base

service charges
a larger 30b

the bottoir line wilu. tend to be higher

5

but who I nows what their rationale is

What dio V O L identify as that manipulation''

P

We Dointed out tc then that the\ hac used the

6

factorec out pricing but dian't apDl} the base service
charges

But there is — and we are fine with eithe*-

method, but Travelers, in this instance, attempted to

8

manipulate tne pricing —

9

MR

WALKER

Objection

10

Your Honor, to the extent

THE COURT

Sustained

THE WITNESS

Ofay

12

unless we know more
In m> letter, response to

Travelers, I pointed out —
MF

WALKER

Your Honor, I would as) that he

respond to the questions

17

THE COURT
Bi MR

19

Yeah

0

Sir, you have this lower number bac)

21

number you had submittec
A

Yeah

question

We were in the middle of that last

Do we want to finish answering

24

THE COUPT

25

THE WITNESS

No

—

justification for the unit pricing being lower, without the

15

reasonable unit price

16

of eight o" ten years ago
0

So, what was i f

In subseauent projects with Travelers Insurance,

A

They useG factored out pricing which reducea the

labor component of unit costs b} about 20 percent

2i

didn't —

22

charge

23

on

They didn't leave the case service charge turned

Q

So, thev factored out the base service cnarges but

ther die not include them''

We continuec to send their statements showing the

balance that was due

then don't include base service charaes 0

this matter

No

Basec on — even though the difference on
We have

The} have

factor out anc

not apply base service charges again
Q

Hou much payment die you receive froir defendants

10

at any time 7

li

A

$3,200

C

Was this sufficient payment for the service

12
13

rendered?

14

15

P

1€

0

Wh}°

A

Our estimate wa^ our caiculatior for the worl

performec

No.

Even at ou. figures o r 528C nigher than

Q

Were those attempts successful"'

A

No

Q

What did you do after that 7

A

Placed a lien on the prooertv

0

Turn to Exhibit I

A

This is a copy of tne lien that we placed on the

property
0

Were these documents filed with the Weber County

Recorder0

15

A

Yes

16

Q

On what date 0

17

/

Jul\ 18th

18

MR

c

this witness

BRIGGS

IS

Travelers' figure

both — we have described the difference

l

ir those figures —

bo*.n of them are representative of worJ

20

THE COUR'r

21

that was performea

Both of then are substantially highe*-

21

MP

22

than the $3,200
Q

WALKER

THE COUPT
MR

What die you do to recover tht difference between

2'

the value or your services: renoered and the amount tha4- wa*

25

paid b\ defendants
Russe- D Morgan
Certifiec Court Reporter
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Can you identif/ these

documents 0

20

23

Twice a month we sent two or three

letters to asY for payment, to as) for their tc heip clear up

done dozens of jobs with Travelers since then

17

But thev

the} were able to turr off the base service

have the} ever done this agair where the} have factorec out

not attempted to factor out ba6e service —

ie

What was this manipulation that

20

A

That's correct

Q

this one was small, that tends tc 6et a precedent

13

It's not e

It's comparable to the unit prices

Russel D Morgan
Certified Court Reporter
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P

A

14

it's not market pricing

you were complaininc of to Travelers 0

Russel D Morgan
Certified Court Reporter
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12

the service charges for fixed costs that

base service charges

25

We told then that we didn't

Wei-

13

24

Just answer his

OPay

h

coulo be accounted for on & one-time basis, whjc) gives

19

What was

What die you do'' It was different than the

What does a

11

ie

your response''

22

Take him through it, counsel

Now, what do these base service charges represent,

t>ase service charge represent0

17

BRIGGS

20

0

whether the?, are factorec out or factored in

11

it calls for his speculating as to what Travelers was doing

IS

23

BPIGGS
0

7

i:

ie

B^ Mr

Oi

consequently

BUL some insurance companies have a preference for one over

12

16

estimate

the other

10

14

agree wit* then maniDulatior of the pricing ir their

it woula teno to be lower and

just the reverse

11

of eoch°

WALKER

THE COURT

200E
No further question* at thi r time for

Than* you

Cross 0

Your Honor, a copv for the court
Okay

Than) yoL

May I approach the witness 0
You may
CROSS -EXAKINATI Ol'

3

Russe_ D Morgan
Certified Court Reporter
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Bv Mr

WALKEP

posi^ionec
Cd-1 you Mr Olson''

0

Mas

h

Yes

Dersono

C

Woulc yot Dleeise rerer bac> to you Exnbii. t

o* tnic build.ng

C

Loo) m g aL the description unde. the neadinr Hair Leve Are«_
Items

]

main level description --

7

A

Uir-hmn

I

0

- i t

Bu^ ie l

conten

ir the walls ana what wails ano the.- dryina

Die you create those records'5

t

No

description

Q

Are tnose records here toddy"5

II

is there anythmc ir there tha^ says that wor) wat done on

;

^hes are

13

ans walls'5

C

Where ere those records' 5

A

No

1.

Q

Gome down to the roorr Kitchen unde

u l> did

It

A

No

A

In ms, f o l d e r

1„

0

Loot m g down at rooir Office One under the

Q

Okay

1C

description

ln

oi the wells

is there anvthinci that shows that wor) was done

16

A

No

Q

Loo) ing down to the rooir Hall under the

2C

description

2x

23

A

A

J D

Q

Was — J D

A

Uir-hmn

0

Than) vou

is there anything under that description tha..

There is —

0

there was no labo r perrormec on walls

The drying eouipment thafc wa* ir the rooir was usee or
floorino materials ana or walls

25

describe where and hov- the fans and drvmg eauipmen* was

The line item doesn't

A

Yes

C

And

A

A

Yes

C

Car you show me anc take your time

with Mr

where in the

riahf

Dehart

12

That begins with the sentence above that

Air I

That s correct

13

A

14

0

Do you Inow who circleo t h a f

IS

A

I oo not

0

At the bottom

woulc have somethmr to answe v for and liabilities that

ie

would accrue

16

17

C

17

21

Bu- ^r this document right here there i* notninc
you then chose no" to

proceed with mitigation wor) to preserve ane protect

C

Okas.

defendant's blac) boo) let

23

recognize this document

nov to Exhibit 1 ir

tne blac) on«= tnere

Do you

J D
Beiov that there is c portion that says estimate,
Do you know who wrote t h a f
I would believe that to be u D

signature ooec

there is c signature

IB

A

It appear^ to be Mr

Q

Then under Total Due it says $7*

2
22

Dehart
What does that

represent"
A
the phone

We don't give free estimates
That if we were to come ou

We quote it over
and loo) a., the

wate r damaqe there would be a service cal 1 that would appls,

2'

;

Yes

ever if the individual chose to no

25

C

Whau xc i f

additional service

Russc L Morgar
Cert-fiee Court Reporter
(435 666-J7S6

Wnose

that loo) lite?

19
20

1 wan., you to refe

22

D O you knov who wrote that"5

if we

15

I disaaree

$7D

I'm sure we

But once we have their authorization

I\

Then under, ir the body, there is a line that says

$2,4 0C

authorization

that purports tc give anv, liability i

I believe it was J D

Q

12

drop the bal_ and don t perform that correctly

ie

Do you know who wrote t h a f

A

13

says Farrell

A

0

We are receiving the^r

It looks

Then there is e phone

1C

secure

36

usea on the eveninc wher he first met

13

protect

14

ie

was ar employee of your

At the vers top under } O D address l

service charge

Doesn't it sas the customer authorizes to Fiood Co

the property listed from further damage-*
A

authorized to initial or

4 85C Harrisor Boulevarc

number

Mitigate wor) to preserve

secure the propert\ lxstec froir further damage

to proceed with mitigation wor)^ to preserve
11

Was J D

Dehart

C

promise to do anything

fo r the defendants'5

Q

Roberts' 5

It's an NCF copv of our invoice form

like one that o D

The vers' first l m e

At the

Russel D Morgar
Certified Court Reporte"
(435) 666-3796

companV

work authorization does The Flooc Cc

2

there is d

Whose initials are those**

at this time, J D

Russel D Morgan
Certified Court Reporter
(435) 666-3790

A

Exhibit No

otherwise sigr the wor) autnorization'5

2'

protect

under the defendant's

signature line anc two initials

shows that wor) was done or the walls

22

Please turn to

exhibits there ir the bxac) binder

vers, bottom unde v the headina the Flooc Cc

16

far as

we have drymo record-- show.nc moisture

C

H

hr

procress

wor) was done or walls

20

w o n was oone or the Walls

wd c performed or anv w a - U

No ldbo

drymo records

there anything in tha~ descriotior that savs

accurate to saj that you have no

t now.edge of wnethe'- an

hire u

fo.. a m

The $75 is fo*- c service call iee
Rusael D Moraar
Certified Cour Reporter
(435) 668-379C

0

s binder.

A

res.

Dc you recognize this oocument?

A

Um-hmir..

C

Wnat is it?

0

Kind of in the middle it saye Minus Service Call

A

It's e. letter tnar Mr. Dehart sent tc us when

Paid on 1/21/2006.

$3,200.

A

Um-hmrr.

Q

Is that the service call you are referring to,

A

So your testimony it that this letter came with

0

that chec :?

That's the service call that appears on this

10

original invoice form with a $75 service call fee that was

10

11

collected.

11

A

Yes.

Q

Isn't it true that The Flood Co. deposited that

checl: anc closed with this letter?

So, earlier you testified that the defendant paid

12

A

Yes.

Would it be more accurate to say that the defendant

13

Q

Would you please read the second paragraph of the

C

13

$3,200.

14

paid $3,275?

14

15

A

That's correct.

15

16

Q

Thank you.

16

Referring back to Exhibit I of

letter.
A

"Given the circumstances mentioned above, and

after a close examination of your statement, I think that

17

defendant's binder, when J.D. Roberts told Mr. Dehart that

17

the amount of $3,200 would be a fair settlement, of this

18

he wasn't —

ie

matter.

19

you have personal knowledge of whether he told Mr. Dehart

19

800 for the extra day."

20

that he wasn't giving e detailed estimate?

21

A

when J.D. gave Mr. Dehart this bid estimate, do

No.

He did — he did

20

—

21

22

0

That's okay.

22

23

A

—

23

24

give a breakdown and supporting information of

what that figure was based on.

25

Q

Q

That would include the bid amount and an additional

Would you please read the fourth paragraph of the

letter.
A

"I'm enclosing a check for the 3200.

mentioned above."

I would like to refer you tc Exhibit 3 of the

Defendant's binder.

0

Would you please turn to Exhibit 4 of the
Russel D. Morgan
Certified Court Reporter
(435] 666-3796

Do you recognize the check copied on

A

Yes.

this page?

Q

What is it?

A

A

That's tne [jacket cover that we make summary notes

Yes.

on for —

Who does it say this is payable to?
The Flood Co.

0

What does the endorsement on the back of the check

is a an entry by 5-19.

A

"Paid to the order of The Flood Co."

for $3,200."

C

What date is referenced as the processing date

Q

A

say?

E

10

below the check copies?

12

Processing Date and

There is a line that says

—

12

A

It's May 19th.

13

Q

Of?

14

A

2008.

15

Q

Thank you.

0
7-21

As you go down there is a date column.

And there

What does that say?

"Received check payment from Timber:.ine Properties

And then, flipping to the next page under date,

—
A

Um-hmm.

C

—

there is an entry.

Would you please read that

entry.
A
Does that conform with your

recollection of when that check was cashed or deposited?

17

for this particular job.

Q
A
6

16

Hope that

this will satisfy this obligation given the circumstances

Russel D. Morgan
Certified Court Reporter
(435J 666-3796

7

—

with the sheet: that he sent to us in April of 2006 for

Then there is a negative $75.

charge, from the bic estimate?

12

1

defendant

Back in plaintiff's exnibits, would you please

refer back to Exhibit E.

"Received return lien notice mailed June 25th,

2006 as unclaimed."
Q

Isn't it true that you dor.'t have a certificate of

service evidencing receipt, of the lien notice by defendants?

A

Yes.
Thank you.

ID

Q

19

defendant's.

20

Tnere's e stamp at the very bottom that says —

21

the third to the last page.

Please turn to Exhibit 6 of

I am going to refer you to the last page.

22

0038.

22

based upon those stamps.

1 guess it's

But there is a stamp that says

Then I am going to move you over to IS, page IS,

A

We have this one showing that they chose to

unclaim, not claim the certified delivery.
0

Okay.

Ther. going down Decemoer 1st, the 12-1,

tnere is a couple of items.
2,440.09.

Is that accurate?

But one says, "Ran statement
Does that accurately reflect

what the exhibit says?

?i

Um-hnuii.

A

Yes.

0

Do you recognize the document stamp 19 and 20?

Q

And ther. below that would you read the next line

Russel D. Morgan
Certified Court Reporter
(435) 668-3796
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or 1.-.
J-

"Ra- statement 1 462 5£ '

It wet no. c f«ii

0

Wnat die vou do tc communicate tnat0

k

" oclieve we wrote hiir c letter in resDonse and

settlement of the matter

C

Those were botl enterec or 12-- correct

^

Yea

tnen continuec tc send statement:: thau reflected the balance

C

Do VOL know wha*- the discrepancy is betweei the

due

first one ana the second one

Q

Die you loo) at Derenaant' c Exhibi" S"
Yes

k

No

A

C

Die you evei actually visit the property at issue

0

What is th-s aocument"

h

This is r lette- that ; sen,, to Mr

10

0

Wha*^ date dia you send it tc Mr

in thir case"
10

k

I-

No

Q

Anc isr't _t true that you have nc Dersonal

11

k

It's ddtea May 17th or 2006

I:

knowledge basea upon you personal experience or the worl or

12

0

What'c - what die you tell Mr

13

labor or services or whet was done or that property by The

i:

1"

Flooa Co "

15

I

11

1C
17

MP

WALKER

I have no other

1C

owing

19

MF

BR1GGS

20
Bi Mr

22

This is Defendant's Exhibit 6, document's l c ano

Redirect0

IE

Yeah

15

20

REEIRECT EXAMINATION

20

die not read the final words there on the page

21

that say0

Than* you

BRIGGS
0

Exhibit 3 of oeiendants m

the blac)

counsel VOL discussed tnis S320C payment

With

And Mr

2'

fe_t that woula be a settlement of the matter

25

your resDonse tc that statement"

Dehart

What was

0

You read a portion there at the bottom of IS, but you

2.

k

'Current oalance is $1,947 3B '

23

C

As of what date0

2'

k

As of Maj 19tn, 2008

2-,

0

So

Russe- D Morgan
Certified Court Reporter
(435 666-3796

matter tc be settled0

THE \ITNESS

A

No

C

Over on page 20, secona entri as it appears

What does

as of Mai 19th, 2006, did you consider this

Russel D Morgan
Certifiec Court Reporter
(<3o\ 668-3796

July 19tn

That there was still a balance due and

and asked hiir tc pav it as soor as possible to avoid

rurther interest and collection
THE COURT

23

Than) you

That the payment of $2,200 was not sufficient to

satisf\ the debt

questions

IE

22

A

15

visit

Denart in the

letter"*

14
Not bj mi persona

Dehart

Dehart0

If somebody requests an estimate

THE COURT

And if vou then go over the estimate

or unaer the estiirate, at any point is there e process witr

what does that say-3

which VOL notify thetr tnat you are going to be over or

k

"Mailea lien notice certifiec returr receict '

under, o- ao you just wcit and send them a bxl_ wher the

Q

So you did mail a notice to defendants0

wor) is all done

A

Yeah

That one was e second notice that was sent

THE WITNESS

The original one was, apparently, mailec on June 25th
0

Anc how do you conduce that"

A

Because the note underneath it on Juli 21st is

payor

THE WITNESS

Anc what is the cost of filing t lien0

0

Oh, I see

Our cost is $160

0

How much do you have to pay when you walJ down to

responsibilit\ was to make sure that the payor would be
satisfied witr whatevc documentation and informatior was
necessarv for them tc sai yes to the scope of wor] that was

the recorder0

necessary

1

Typically, $12 i<; their fee for the recording

Q

Is there (inaudiole)°
No
BRIGGS

THE COURT
WALKER

THE COURT
place

Ir this case, once he chose to out

it through with the insurance, then our primary

k

MR

That would be tne insurance comoany0

THE COURT

when we received that notice back frorr the post office as

UP

The responsible party, that

informatior necessary

beina unclaimed

/

No

we have e responsibility to see that they have the

No further questions
Anything else0

THE COURT

Why do you give estimates in the f^rs-

wor) "

(435)

668-379C

oi ho* much wori goes

1*

Seems liVe somethinc someone woulo not picl out of thin e n

2C
21

2406 seems to me to r>e an oad number

niE WITNESS'

No

We nave a quid anc dirty price

list thflw has commor line items or it

A technician, if

asred tr put e figure or somethinc on-site, they will take
2~

some measurements

24

itemr that it applies tc anc do a calculation

put the square footage next to the line

THf COURT
Russe. D Morgar
Certified Court Reporter

How precise

mu

No, Your Honor

Whi do you give estimates in the first place on tne

you~ estimate0

lb

So

Mr

Dehart never woulo have beer

Rjssel D Moraai
C e r t i f i e c Court R e p o r t e r
(435) 668-3796

notified of the difference in the estimate and the actual

owr. pictures.

work until after it wat all done, because yoi' dealt with the

measurements needr. to meet theirs in pretty close aetail or

insurance company; is that fair?

that raises questions also.

THC WITNESS: Well, no: necessarily.

On day

THC COURT:

10

Okay.

Die you ever ge^ any complaints

three, when the equipment wasn't removed, he was informed

from Mr. Dehart or anyone about the workmanship or the

it's not dry. The mitigation is continuing.

quality of the work?

But ou:

Only about over your bid?

primary responsibility to be fair with the payor was see

THC WITNESS:

that the third party or the —

THE COURT:

that the third party payor

was satisfied with what would be needed so that there wasn't

9

So, our documenting, our diagram, our

MR. BRIGGS:

a gap or a discrepancy.

11

THC COURT:

Okay.

THC COURT:
As the guy who sits in the

12

office and figures out what the bills are going to be, what

13

assurances, what checks and balances dc you have co make

No, we did not.

Okay.

You may stand down.

MR. BRIGGS:
THE COURT:

13

I have no further witnesses.
You are resting or you have any other

14

sure that the work is being aone by the people if you aon't

14

proffers or anything else?

go out and spot check it or look at it? Or how would you

15

MR. BRIGGS: No.

16

know that this is the work that was actually performed?

16

THE WITNESS: The —

a number of things tnat could

17

THE COURT:

Counsel, do you want to recall your

client?

18

raise a question or red flag, the —

if what they are

18

MR. WALKER:

15

reporting on & daily basis just doesn't seem right or

19

THE COURT:

20

doesn't seem to make sense or doesn't agree in some manner,

20

21

then we would —

21

I or somebody else would go out to check

Thank you. Next

witness?

15

17

Any other questions?

No, Your Honor.

Yes, Your Honor.
Do you want take a break or do you

want to go right to it? All right.

Let's go right to it.

FARRELL DEHART,

22

the situation.

22

called by Defendant, having been duly

23

in check or verifying there, because an insurance adjustor

23

sworn, was examinee and testifies as follows:

24

goes on-site, does their own diagram, their own

24

25

measurements, sees

25

A lot of the measurements, there is e built

the equipment for themselves, take their

DIRECT EXAMINATION

Russel D. Morgan
Certified Court Reporter
(425) 668-3796

Russel D. Morgan
Certified Court Reporter
(435) 66B-3796

BY MR. WALKER:
Q

myself, that would give me e good idee wnat it would cost.

Mr. Dehart, what happened on Martin Luther King,

And so, I told them to send a tech out.

Jr. Day of 2008?
A

On that day, I got a call from the real estate

0

Did a teen come out?

A

He did. J.D. Roberts came there and took a look

at tne 30b.

company in the afternoon that 'their office had been flooded
by a water leak.

0

Tell me your observations of what J. D. Roberts

Q

And what did you do when you received that phone

was doing.

A

I was up in (inaudible).

by Mike Hastings.

call?

A
I came down to look at

the damage and figure out something to mitigate it.
0

And what did you do to mitigate it?

A

I got in the phone book and looked up disaster

He was looking around the premises.

He was joined

And, together, they walked around,

10

measured things and calculated stuff.

11

alone for, yov know, 45 minutes to an hour whxle I was

I kind of left them

12

checkinc on the leak and stuff like that, getting the water

clean up companies and found The Flood Co. ano gave them a

13

turned off.

call.

14
Q

And tell me the substance of that phone call.

A

When I called them up, whoever answered the phone,

I asked them what the process was, that I had a water line
leak.

And they said that what they would do is send someone

15

Q

And what happened after they were finished walking

around d o m e calculations as you said?
A

1C

Then we got together again.

Ano he describee what

17

he incenaed to do to clean the water up and restore the

IE

property.

out to take a loo): at it. They would give me a price. I

IS

could decide from that price whether to use them, tc clear.

20

Q

Do you recall what he said they were claiming to

do?

it up, or if I did decide not to use them, then 1 would

21

MR. BRIGGS:

Objection.

still be charged the Bervice fee.

22

MR. WALKER:

J.D. Roberts is an employee of the

Q

And what happened after that?

A

Well, I thought that sounded pretty good to me.

You know, being a contractor and giving estimates anc bias
Russel D. Morgan
Certified Court Reporter
(435) 668-3796

23

plaintiff.

Calling for hearsay.

And I would argue it's a party admission.
THE COURT:
THE WITNESS:

Overruled.

You can answer tnat.

What was the question again?

Russel D. Morgan
C e r t i f i e d Court R e p o r t e r
(435) 668-3796

Mf

WALKEP

THE COURT

P

And afte~ J L

jobc

Robert- w a c done with those

P
al

What cid ne sav tha*- thei woulc do 0

C

Oh he saic the;, would come in there anc extract

C

Anc did he give you t bic estimate

P

He did

He hac the figure

figure at that time

1:

that

0

more"

oefendant's binder, Exhibit 1
wrote the bid estimate down on"1

Depends on wnat the situation is

If it'E a

change order requirec b< the client, then you get u change

Is that the document that he

oraer document, add _t to the contract, ano that woulo be
incluaec in the cost

If it's s o m e t h m r that T just

overlookeo, I end up eating it

P

That is the document

0

Whose hanawritinc is the estimate 240C written m "

C

le

What i f it ends up c o s t m a

Wnat if it doesr't
Ther what do vou d o '

P

Please refer to D laintiff's Exhibit — or

15

It means T'n givinc their c number figure o ' wna

C

Anc he oave me a

Anc T askec hut tc write it dowr on

16

what doet

the jor will cost

that invoice that shows the $75 payment
C

i<

suet" thj.na„

Wher you give somebody E bic estimate

P

1C

handle the financing payments

that mea~ to voun

days to clean the thinn ut>

11

I solicit

secure suDcontractors

.Je that

the wate^ and put tne fans anc dehumidifier ir for three

12

Lverythin^- to Q C w i f contractmc
give bidr anc estimates

oversee jobs

calculations, you ssic that he wd*. telling you wnat they
wouic do to m-tigate

whe^ autie c oc V O L

Wha aoet vou v not entail"

QO°

We are audio

B"> Ml- WALKER
0

Anc as c aenerci- contractor

C

Coulc you reao the question b a c ) "
No

So, if you unoerbid 0

i«

A

J D 's

A

Correct

20

C

Die you watch him write t n a f

0

0)ay

21

/

Yes

22

C

Wno circiec that 0

P

I do

23

P

he did

0

Is that vour signature at the bottom or your

2"

0

Wnat's your profession 0

25

P

I air a oeneral contractor

blac/ binder

P-ease turn tc Eyhibit 2 of defendant's
Do vou recognize thai, document''

customer authorized signature"5
A

It ^s

Russel D Moroan
Certifiea Court Reporter

Russel D Morgan
Certifiec Court Reporter
U 3 5 ) 668-3796

(435) 666-3796

1

Q

How short —

ho\ long after you were hano.ee this

from m e

2

Exhibit 1, the bid estimate, die you sigr Exhibit 2, tne

C

And ther wher was your next interactior with them

3

wory authorization 1

P

On the 24th, T called J

P

4

D

to make sure that he

It was right after

could get into tne proDerty tc oet his equipment out,
because that w a c the end of the tnird day

5

Q

Within minutes'5

€

A

Yeah

7

something

6

the estimate

Seconas"

Unless he hac to oo out to the true 1 for

And tnat was m\

understanding of what the contract was basec or

I would say it was within ten minutes of w r i t m c

to make sure

1 wantec

because the insurance company hac moveo out,

that he coulc oet in and get his equipment out

9

0

Whv did you sigr this wor) authorization'5

10

P

I signed it because T thought I haa e firrr bid on

0

You said the m s u r a n c * companj hac moved out

11

what the cost of the remediatior woulo be

12

that, ir the insurance company did not eno up coverinc tnis

company

13

event, ther I woulo be willinc to pav tha~ amount

fans anc the aehumidifiei were too noisy for them tc be

14
IE

C

Anc oased on

Did you believe you were givino plaintiff L blan)

A

I diG not

C

Wha,. hapDenea afteL you signec the wor)

1*

They began ej-tracting water froir the olacc

went tc the store at thst time to ge

21

tc fix tne plumbing

23

0

o)ay

P

I

So, they were not on-site at that time

Ano you were trying to ensure that thev coulc aet

Correct

I wantec to make sure that if I needeo

that he could

som* parts and stuf*

So, the;, just startec wor)

When woe your next interaction with Tne

Anc what did J

P

At that time he said e v e r y t h m c is qoinc qooc

Q

lne> called a couple of times ir the next dav or

A

W<-

Hov did you respond 0
T

said okav

One more day

Now, tomor'-ov car you

oet ir to qet your equipment o u t 0

two tryinn tc get a clain number fron the insurance compdn\
Russel D Moraar
Certified Court Reporter
(435) 668-379G

D

sa\ to you 0

C

thint i_ needs one more day to dr>

Flood Co after that day 0
h

The

to run dowr and open it so he coulo get his equipment out

2C

22

The real estate

bac) m t c the building 0

authorization"
J-

Not the insurance comoany

The people that leased the space from us

working ir there
Q

16

If

P

chec) 7

17

Who

are you referring to"5

55

Russel D Moraan
Ce-tified Court Reporter
(435) 668-3796

Dt

Q

And

A

He

how did it respond
responoed t h a t,

secretary for

0
they h a d t h t numoei o f t h e

yes

the real e s t a t e company, a n d the} coulc g e t

A

The amount the insurance company paid?

0

Yes.

A

"This (inaudible) was substantially less than your

in.
How

C

long did you b e l i e v e

t h a t The F l o oc Co.

SLB

yed

| and worked to m i t i g a t e t h e flood damage ?

statement, included an amount you dian't repair the plumbing

Well, you know, ] made v i s i t s t c t h e job myself

A

And by Thursday I was just looking a t i t and feeling
9

and walls and everything.

] thought i t was done.

situation which caused this problem."

But I

9

10

thought they were there tor four d a y s .
had got t h e i i stuff out on F r i d a y .

Anc t h a t ' s why i t was

11

12

kind of a shoe), that when I got the b i l l to see t h a t they

12

13

were t h e r e

13

15

Q

So ! thought they

10

longer.
Please turn to Exhibit 3 of d e f e n d a n t ' s

binder.

11

Do you recognize that document n

16

A

0

Why did you write that?

A

Because Z thought the extra wouid be applied tc

carpet

11

14

Turning back to Exhibit 3, on the third paragraph,

woulo you please read it.

tnat situation.
0

A

16

Not initially.

Q

Was that before oi after you sent Exhibit 3, this

letter?

17

Q

What i s i t ?

17

A

It was after.

ie

A

T h a t ' s the l e t t e r I d r a f t e d and sent with tne

IE

Q

Why did you enclose this letter with the check?

A

Because I felt like this was a fair resolution to

I t ' s your testimony you s e n t t h a t l e t t e r with the

20

19

check.

20

0

IS

21

check?

22

A

It is.

23

Q

Please turn to Exhibit 4.

24

Do you recognize that

document?

25

A

Yes. The check that was sent to them.

21

before, about them giving me a bid estimate and me trying to

22

make sure they could honor that estimate by making sure they

23

could get their equipment out of tnere any time they

2<

fashion.

25

Q

Plaintiff, when he was cross-examining you,
Russel D. Morgan
C e r t i f i e d Court R e p o r t e r
(435) 666-3796

p o i n t e d out a discrepancy between what you received from t h e

What's your plan with respect t o the

ever talk to an insurance adjustor while they were on-site?

difference?

Well, i f we d i d n ' t eno up u s i n g i t in t h i s space,

Q

I s t h a t s t i l l your p l a n ?

A

Um-hram.

9

THE COURT:

10

Thank you.

THE WITNESS:

exhibit?

A

Customer signature i s my w r i t i n g .

Q

Exhibit 1 s t a t e s e s t i m a t e and t h e number.

20
21
22

Tnat's a l l .

Q

A

THE WITNESS:

satisfaction.

You stated some experience in contracting and

Not a business.

But I

You say you have experience with giving bids.

you have any experience in giving bide for work, that n.

24

covered by a third-party insurer?
A

They resolved the flood

They resolved the -- like I say,

THE COURT:
It doesn't say bid.

Exhibit No. 1, it does say estimate.
Why did you assume it was a bid as

opposed to an estimate?

Do

THE WITNESS:

Or are they the same?
Well, in tne situations that I have

dealt with, when you give the estimate, you know, then you
sign e contract, you agree, both parties agree to the

Not particularly.
Russel D. Morgan
Certified Court Reporter
(435) 666-3796

And the equipment he mentioned he was going

to provide was there and working.

Do you have any experience in flood mitigation?
Just in my own situations.

I did not.

Okay.

when I went in there on Thursday, it was aone to my

I have no idea.

nave had floods in different places.
0

Did you

problems, correct?

Why

23

25

THE COURT:

aoes i t not say bid?

such.

I have a couple of questions.

Flood Co. did?

Defendant's Exhibit 1, you i d e n t i f i e d a l l w r i t i n g

15

IB

No, Your Honor.

THE COURT:

14

15

No further questions.
Anything else?

ever express any dissatisfaction about the work that The

t h a t was done by you on t h i s

A

I was not.

MR. WALKER:

Cross?

BY MR. BRIGGS:
0

Were you there at all in the seconc week?

THE COURT:

questions.

CROSS-EXAMINATION

12

I did not.

C1
A

No f u r t h e r

Did you

A

MR. BRIGGS:

MR. WALKER:

17

You say that you have periodically visited the

property to observe the work that was being done.

then we would send i t back t o t h e i n s u r a n c e company.

16

0

58

i n s u r a n c e company and the $3200 check t h a t you r e m i t t e d .

A

11

I believe it was after.

the situation given the circumstances that I mentioned

Russel D. Morgan
Certified Court Reporter
(435; 668-3796

13

But wnen I, you know, examinee

closer their documents, I saw that was in there.

15

I do.

Do you remember being informed DV the insurance

company that it wouldn't?

59

Russel D. Morqan
Certified Court Reporter
(435) 668-3796

figure

And vou siqr

tnc c o n t r a c

Tner l*- become 1 the

THE COUFT

bid
THE COURT
betweei Eynibi* 2
i mean

estimate*

Bu
tnen

clearly

authorization

THE COUR"

is entirely
I'n- not

THE WITNESS

9

non-contracto- ouy here, ai estimate i£ simple that, an

THE COURT
THE WITNESS

1C

estimate

have ai ironclao bic

I

may cost me thj.£ amoun

12

dollars

of wor)

the

Wnere if

I H L WITNESS

MR

14

THE COURT

We.l, I assumec it was o bio.
Oka}

That s fair

but

I just wanted to

Than) you

THE WITNESS

17

said to me that thi£ could be twice what I'n writing dowr
here

19

little bit

20

contactec tnem it needs to take one irore day, I was w i i l m o

And

to, you know
day.

rely on their experience for tnat one more

23

davs

24

roe

You know, it's drving nicely

25

vou get it out of there"1

He saic one more dav

Mayoe cnecJ

bac} witn

Anc my response was okav

Can

Which ir m\ mine saic get your

Nothing

BRIGGS

The plaintiff is seekine recovery

covered by ar insurance companv
under unjust enrichment theorv
services

Russe^ D Morgan
C e r t i f i e d Court Rer>orter
(43s; 666-3796

to recover

also natural that he would

We also are see)inc interest at the contrac"

rate frorr May of 2008 through the ena of Januarv

2010

and

lien statute

that, nis time and expense of fixina that

It's

w-.tr time, he wouic tend to view

this as e wav that he couid recover that

attorney's fees according to contract and the mechanic's

Tnere is no dispute that plaintiff did good wor)
Insurance coirmany na-. Dasica_.lv agreed with that assessment

Evidence has showr that plaintiff did the wor)
Plaintiff did its best act m

Ultimately, plaint-ff

We would as) tnat plaintiff be compensated

c reasonable manner

THE COURT

Plaintiff did its best tc wor) with the insurance

company

althouch the insurance company

)ind

the estimate part"

!tou want

plaintiff is willing to live with that $280 difference

contract except the 2406

Piaint-ff did no*- accept

contract to be enforced-'

Plaintiff objected in writing before

MP

plaintiff cashed the chec) that defendants had sent
There is some questior as to the credibility
Dehart s testimony

especiallv

-.11 regards to the

compar_son o r the plaintiff's Exhibit E
masmucl

Anc plaintiff's

a£ comDarison of these documents show

Denary knew mic-Februarv

and he knev

the attorney's rees, you want

BPIGGS

Whv isr'u tha.. part of tne

We aon't dispute it was an estimate

that that

coverage

different

he

-ncurrec for plumoinc expenses

Naturae tha

Russe_ h Morgar
Certifiec Cour- Reporter

(435) 666-379t

he would want

have oeen different 0

Y O L gave M-

company

..nciudec the cost-- that he

Anc if thev

this woulo have beer a

How woule u

isn t tnere e mechanism"7

Why don't you get bac) with Mr

representee tha" that amoun

Olson

story
THE COURT

representee, apparently

p l a m t i f - that thev weren't entitieo to more

And the way Mr

they wor) with the insurer primarily

hao not had insurance coverage

amount dio not incluae plumbing services, notwithstanding he
an attempt to convince tne

bia

has explained how 1" works, once they receive insurance

that the amount he was

he yne<^ tne amoun.-

is it that

You want to enforce all aspects of the

We do aispute it was a b m d i n c
of

Why

you want to enforce ell provisions of the contract except

the interest

Tnere was no offer and acceptance

accordingly

A couple of questions

of pulled e last one or plaintiff in this instance

going, to receive

based on the contract

perforrr the services requirec ano defendant woulc give all

the insurance reimbursement, the amount covereo to

that Mr

Alternatively, we see)
for the entire value of tne

We are seeking recovery

plaintiff

Exhibit L

on

that plaintiff hao witr defendant whereby plaintiff would

(435; 66B-379b

Mr

Anv rebuttal''
further

the basis or the amount tnat was reimbursec by or that was

Russel L Morgar
Certifxec Court Reporter

of the S3,200

stano down

Argument0

THE COURT

He never Said it was go_ng to take four or five more

You may

(Inaudible; You- Honor
All right

BRIGGS

MP

That's why Z was w i l l m c to say wnen I

2.

Anytning e i s e r

No, Your Honor

W/d,KER

MP

you know, 1 realize estimates car be off a

22

dio
All riqht

Anything else"1

THE COURT

He never

ie

Thev

WALKER

MR

To me it was c firn bid

in"3

Next witness"

Jenou wha. your thin! inr was on it

16

had

Okav

THE COURT

—

Thev

Die they subsequently move b a d

THE COURT

and I w_ii do thit J O D for > amoun. o.

Anc 1 am just curious to tha: situation

13

15

Because tc me

sir

out during this period of time*

estate compan.. hac to move

e

1

wa - tha.. thev

die I hea- yo_ to say the real

Now

t r y m c to quibble

I 'ir just surprised

Ye s

IHL WITNESS

i~ you reac tnose tv.c closely

different tnar ar ironclec bic o^ ironclac vessel

Your bes*" observatior

were tnere fo1- c totu _ 0 ' f o u r aavs, correct

anc the

what £ ant-cipatea ir the wor) authonzatior

naa\

You were surprisec tnct thev biliec

vou for seven davs

isr'l there some incorsistencie'wor

r

equipment o u . 0* there on

Why

Dehart the estimate

Dehart anc sav the insurance

is aboard and w» have decided tnis is goinr to cost

twice eis much

I mear, he's out there r e i y m o upor the

estimate
MR

BRIGGS

Well

one1 twr things

R u s s e . D Morgar
C e r t - f i e o Court R e p o r t e (435 668-379C

ar Mr

Olson

64

explained, The Flooc Cc. did have some communication with

says, to oo this or the customer authorizes.

Mr. Dehart. And second, if there had not been insurance

The Flood Co.

coverage, I believe The Flood Co. would have definitely have

they have a breach of contract claim.

been dealing directly with Mr. Dehart to ensure that all

There is no contract.

If the court were to find that there was

these, all the wor): was in accordance with what he wanted.

consideration hidden m

Of course, at the same time, The Flood Co. 's in a difficult

there that I didr.'t see

—

So you aon't reac that mitigation work

THE COURT:

position because they are the ones who know, have expertise

to preserve, protect, secure the property liste:d above.

as to what is required to injure that mold growth doesn't

mean after tney signed them and after your folks agreed to

occur.

And, you know, if a customer tells them get out, you

li

that they wouldn't be accountable later on for not doing

12

what they should have known needed to be done.

13

let the damages grow you don't tnink you could have come
bad: under this written agreement?

14

it could to take care of this situation.
compensation for the work that was done.

16

THE COURT: Okay.

17

MR. WALKER:

And seeks

Response?

Your Honor, I'm going to go down with

16

respect to their causes of action.

19

breach of contract.

MR. WALKER:

12

So the plaintiff acted reasonably and did the best

15

Their first is for

The first thing is that the contract

Not based on that written agreement.

13

Even more than that, though, this agreement, this work

1<

authorization is just that.

15

It's not integrated with respect to all integral features,

16

namely, a price.

17

It's a work authorization.

You look at the second paragraph.

THE COURT:

But, wait a minute.

You are the one

18

who wants me to read the estimate in as the price.

19

the one that wants to hold them to the 2400.

20

they axe relying upon is work authorization.

I don't see

20

read into it, then why isn't it integrated?

21

anywhere where they gave any consideration ir. agreeing to

21

pick and choose what I want to enforce?

22

it.

22

23

proceed with mitigation work to preserve, protect, secure

It says the customer authorizes The Flood Co. to

the property listed from further damage.
The Flood Co. promise to do anything.

MR, WALKER:

But nowhere did

THE COURT:

But you say it's not

enforce the 24 00.

written down.

Now you want to enforce the 2400, but you

J aon't want to enforce the other portion of it.

They got a bid.

He signed the document.

the defendant, Farrell Dehart.

66

It was written on

—

That together forms the

basis of the contract between the parties.
Okay

Well, they

And they got that bid

And, concurrently, therewith

he signed the work authorization.

No, Your Honor, that 's not what I am

representing.

MR. WALKER:

—

He wants to pick

So, what did defenaants agree to pay?
called tc get a bic.

1

Understand.

Russel D. Morgan
Certified Court Reporter
(435) 66B-3796

65

and choose, say enfor ce the interest and enforce the late

THE COURT:

Don't Z just

Your Honor, I was referring to the

but how come you get to pick and choose?

provisions and enforce the attorney's fees, but aon1 t

MR. WALKER:

You are

If it's not

work authorization itself.

It's all the customer

Russel D. Morgan
Certified Court Reporter
(435) 668-3796

You

pay for them, if these folks would have let the mold grow or

know, they want to make sure and have that in writing so

10

No promises by

And, basec upon that, I aon't believe that

Now, if that

2406 is the contract price, then there is obvLously not a

I'm merely represent ing that this

sheet alone, without the work authorization

~

breach of contract.

or, I ' m

10

sorry — without the estimate, this sheet alone is not

10

11

integrated.

11

12

THE COURT: Okay.

12

13

MR. WALKER:

13

In that it doesn't say anything about

The defendants are entitled to the

refund of the extra they paid.

And they are entitled to

their attorney fees based upon the contract.
Now, if that 2406 was not the contract price, then
there was no meeting of the minds.
THE COURT:

But what makes it e contract price?

14

a price. And it gets to why the estimate, the bic estimate

14

It's clearly listed ac an estimate.

15

should be considered m conjunction with this work

15

not a firm bid.

ie

authorization.

17

fully understood and agreec by the customer that payment of

Yot read the work authorization.

It is

That's a guess.

It's

There is notning in tne language that says

16

we are going tc stand by this.

17

be bid?

How do you read estimate to

It's elite.

IE

all charges and costs are due to Flood Cc.

15

tell uc what the charges and costs were going to be. Then

19

he called he asked for e bid.

2C

you go further. The Flood Co. —

20

out, he said it's a bic.

21

Co. a legally binding interest to the applicable insurance

21

I think those representations together with the fact that

22

J.D. Roberts took time to calculate led him to reasonably

23

believe that he was getting a bid

That doesn't

"Customer gives the Flood

IP

MR. WALKER:

22

coverage."

23

agreements don't establish the price that was agreed to any

2t.

more- than a security agreement on your car or security

THE COURT:

25

agreement on your house establishes the price.

MR. WALKER:

That's a security agreement.

Russel D. Morgan
Certified Court Reporter
(435) 668-3796

Security

Well, defendant testified that when
And when J.D. Roberts came

Then he wrote estimate there.

But

—

Okay.
—

as well ac based on his personal

Russel D. Morgan
C e r t i f i e o Court R e p o r t e r
(435/ 666-3796

6B

can l be

experience
TFL COURT

incons_stent witr ar ironclaa bio."3
whateve- the costs are

v»itr th' word estimate
strugqle witf t/iaL

c wa\ that if

anc dea.*. witn them

MP

the two documents'
MF

WALKER

: dor * t thin) so

cost

And I

But

gc aheac

I'IT ^ust tellinr you

He

WALKER

Sure, Your Honor

Accordmc tc the Utar Court Oi. Appeals

Ano thev saic this would be the

Ana if that's the

' It is fundamental

that the meeting oi the nunds or the integral features in

THE COURT
estimate

j.t tc be c bid

then there clearly wa^ no*- f meetmc oi the minds

case

so —

I:
11

Your Honor

vou wan

what my problem is with this case or tnat issue

Aren't there inconsistencies between

received this bid estimate

a u xncegratec

Anc' I struggj.ee with thac at the

pretria1 conference

there >J> insurance we are gome to leap over tc insurance
0

c nice little contract

anc everythmo ic because ther you arc stuc)

witr the word 'estimate ' anc vou dor'k want to be stucl

Because it tails about

you art. gcng to pen whdtevei the

Yot are going tc do it lr suet

charaes are

vou know

al' acceptea

Isn » the worl autncrizatioi

They didn't sav thet

the agreement is essentia- to the formation of c contract

Thev wrote down

You guys keep wanting to breech the —

Thus, the bindinc contract enszs

you want

14

to enforce £ contract that didn't exist

15

the word ' estimate ' And that was signed, counsel

16

want me to make —

Thev wrote down

features of the aqreement and the materials are sufficients

Now you

aef-nite to be capable of being enforced "

this is one of th» strugaxes that I had

with the pretrial conference

where it car be showr that

the parties hac a meeting of the mind*; as to tne integral

Again

So, I knov you arc kind or a

n

that 240C isn't the contract price, then

ie

Johnny-come-lately, because they were pro se at the time

there ic no meeting of the minds

19

But i don't understana

didn't Delieve that he was givinc their c blan> check

20

and say nou this ^.s not an integrated document

Aren't you trying nov- to come in

if there is no meeting of minds

it's

Mr

breach of contract unde- plaintiff s first cause of action

21

ambiguous

want you to take the word 'estimate' anc turn it into an

ana

23

ironclad bid"

pursuant to am contractual provisions

ana we

And aoesn't that get into the problen with

accordingly, there would also be no attorney fees

That brings uc their second cause of action

the parole evioence rule and those kino of things, you nov,
want tc go behind this contract"5

It can't be both

And

then, clearly, there is no

22

so nov you need to take oral testimony

Dehart certainly

Covenant o* gooo faith ana fair dealing

It

Again, if the

Russel D Morgan
Certifiea Court Reporter
(435 666-3796

Russel D Morgan
Certifiec Court Reporter
(435) 666-3796

aefense paid the contract price of 2406, if that's what the

statemerr to the effect that the instrument was tenderec as

court finds, then there J.S, obviously, no breach.

full satisfaction of the claim '

was no meeting of the minds

If there

ther tnere was no contract

THE COJRT

And ir order tc have the covenant of gooo faith anc rair

MF

dedlmr you have to have a contract

THE COUR^

That is based on a case THE COURT

Sc wnere is that statement"
Tnat statement is

—

Wnere ±s the cxear unambiguous this is

it, we are done, you kept this or cashea this check, we

I agree with that, counse.

considerea it full accorc anc satisfaction"*

You are

The best you

have is tnat paragraph in the letter where your client says

correct on that
MP

WALKEP

WALKER

"I hope this will resolve this particular issue '

Now, regardless of what happened in

Nowhere

January or 200E. the parties executed ar accora and

10

does he say in the languaae that this is a complete, full

satisfactior in Apr-1 or Hay of 2006

li

accord anc satisfaction of this aebt and we are done

The doctrine of

accora and satisfaction has been codified by statute

It's

in Utah Code Sectior 78-J-311, which states, 'If e person
against whom e claim is asserted' —

i e , defendants —

'oroves that that persor in gooc faith tendered an
instrument to the claimant' —

that would be plaintiffs —

i'

satisfaction of the claim

reac his letter, Z thin) that the- was the effect of the

ie

letter

16

claimant obtaineo paymerc of the instrument, the following

lb

subsections apply '

20

THE COURT
letter

Mi

21
22

satisfactior

that

WALKEP

THr COURT

2d

Mf

would be aerendant -- 'proves tnat the instrument or an

24

THE COURT

accompanyinc writter communicatioi contained c conspicuous

2-

Russel D Morgan
Certified Couru Reporter
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I know

And, as you

But even he budges on h_s

Anc that's why this is a good faith

effort tc resolve the claiir

apDlies —

—

It's to the effect

He goe<- from 24O0 to 320C unilaterally

"the claiir is dischargee if

the claimant against whom the clair is asserted

it's a conspicuous statement to

15

was unliquiaated or sub}ect to a bone fide dispute, ana the

'Unlesr subsection (3

Well

the effect tnat the instrument was tendered as full

17

Subsectior (2)

WALKER

i:

'as ful^ satisfaction of the claim, the amount of the claim

which in tnis case it aoesr't —

Mr

12

WALKEP

But is that an accorc and

It is
Ther wnen hc savs, 'I'm enclosmc a

cheel for 3200 ano I hope

—

anc hope is another bia word

Russel D Morgan
Certifiec Court Reporter
(<35; 666-3796

that you, you know, you lawyers aire wordsmiths, but you want

that instrument and stated that they were giving that as

me to ignore then. -- "anc hope tnat this will satisfy this

full satisfaction,

obligation given the circumstances mentioned.

deposited.

sincerely yours."

Again,

That ooesn't sound like an aosolute

accord anc

here's your cnecl; and this is all we are going to pay and if
you cash thie check we are done.

willing to negotiate fron. 2400 to 3200.

e

check and hope this takes care of it.

o

MR. WALKER:

the plaintiff has tried to argue

that The Flood Co. die not subjectively consent to an accord

I'm writing you a

and satisfaction.

But decisions of Utah Supreme Court as

well as the Utah Court of Appeals are clear that the
defendant's sub3ective intent is completely irrelevant when

I think you have to read that in

10

conjunction witn the second paragraph.

11

circumstances mentioned above and after a close examination

12

of your statement, I thin): the amount of 3200 would be a

12

sent plaintiff a check for $8,600 and state, followed it

13

fair settlement of this matter."

13

with a letter stating

14

satisfaction of the sums due.

THE COURT:

14
15

the instrument is deposited.

"Given the
11

Okay.

MR. WALKER:

"That will include the bid amount and

16

initial OOC for eacn day.

I'rr, enclosing a check for 3200

For example, in Estate

Landscape, a case by the Utah Supreme Court, the defendants

15

Well,

that the check was paying it in

the plaintiff then filed a suit to recover

16

about $30,000 it thought it was owed by the defendant, then,

17

hoping this will satisfy the obligation given the

17

after filing suit and negotiated the check, amended its

ie

circumstances mentioned above."

ie

complaint to recover the difference.

19

that Mr. Dehert was tendering that check in good faith as

19

think that was in accord and satisfaction.

20

Appeals agreed they didn't think it was accorc and

I think that it's clear

20

full satisfaction of the claim.

21

amount of the claim was subject to a bona fide dispute.

22

believe that the claimant obtained payment.

23

I think it's clear that the
I

Well, I know

The trial court

didn't

The Court of

21

satisfaction.

22

is not a consent to an accord, not found on the face of the

They said plaintiff's signature on the check

the claimant, that the plaintiff obtained payment of the

23

check as a restrictive endorsement where the party to whom

instrument.

24

the accorc is offered has expressly rejected the proposed

25

accord, continued

And, again, that written communication accompanied
Russel 0. Morgan
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And they

complained

said whereas here the chec): is tendered under the condition
the negotiation will constitute full settlement.

74

that the fact that he wrote a letter, the fact that h e

Well, the Utah Supreme Court disagreed.

negotiation.

the dispute and filed litigation to
Russel D. Morgan
Certified Court Reporter
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73

resolve it adversarially in court.

is completely irrelevant.

point, I would offer —

Mere

Hardesty.

The check constitutes the accord regardless of

And, as a case

in

let's see -- Echo Marketing v .

It's an unpublished opinion by the Utah Court of

Appeals in 2003.

The facts were these.

On October 5th,

2001, Hardesty sent e check to Echo for $3,394 along with i

the payee's efforts or intent to negate the condition.

6

Thus, what is said is overridden by what is done and assent

7

letter that stated this check represents full and final

is imputed as e matter of law.

e

payment.

There is a lot of cases in Utah where the

11

Tnat constitutes a n

satisfaction.
Defendants —

He's saying, hey, we are

7

that they hoped that it would be

And that's wnat they did.

c

Echo sent Hardesty -THE COURT:

Again, counsel, it's got that language

plaintiff subjectively demonstrated an intent not to have an

10

in there that is unequivocal from your client saying

accord and satisfaction.

11

it.

But based upon the sole cashing of

This is all we are going to pay.

this is

This is full and

12

the cneck, depositing of the check, it was an accord and

12

complete payment of the debt.

13

satisfaction regardless of what the plaintiffs thought or

13

doesn't say that.

14

what the plaintiff did thereafter.

14

you know, your letter talks in terms of adjustment.

15

once agein, you keep quoting this language that this was lr.

15

THE COURT:

Contrary to the case law that you are

We are done.

And your letter

Your letter talks in terms of hope anc,
But,

16

referring about, the other case, they just cashed the check,

16

accord and satisfaction, and this letter was sent anc was

17

put it in their bank deposit and tended to collect the rest.

17

unequivocal.

16

As soon as The Flood Co. got your letter and check, they

It

19

immediately sent you another letter backdated May 17th, says

19

1 struggle with that.

MR. WALKER:

Your Honor, the unequivocal

statement

certainly does, but the statute doesn't require it to be

20

thank you for your payment, but we are not taking it as a

20

unequivocal unless it says, the claim is dischargee if the

21

full amount.

21

person against

22

going.

22

or accompanying communication contains a conspicuous

We are asking for another 1947 and interest as

So, did they not respond in like kind, just as

the claim asserted proves that the instrument

23

quickly as your people tried tc get an accord and

statement to the effect.

24

satisfaction by saying we are not on board with tnat?

is in accord and satisfaction or this is it, this is all

25

MR. WALKER:

paying.

Your Honor, the case law is uniform

Russel D. Morgan
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It's not saying it has to say this
I'm

1 1 ' .s to the effect that the instrument was tendered
Russel D. Morgan
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as full satisfaction of the cletur

The effect is

accoro anc satisfaction

again

which is c c o n t r a c

fo v S^,20C, sc

the instrument wa^ tendered as lull satisfaction o-1 the

ir the court finar that there was or accord anc

clain --

satisfaction
THE C O W
MR

WALKER

—

xr this Ccise

were, he was trying to do

then the equitable claim- are moot.
Wnv would the\ D L moot xf

1HE C0UP1

01 av

But, b a d

to you- poj.nL

m

MK

that

WALKEF

Yes, Your Honor

plaint.ff sent an email stating we do not accep. these terms

this case, defenoant is just as wortnv

for final payment but on_\ partial payment

as the plaintiff

that, the\ enaorsc the chea

Then, aftei

ana negotiated it

waiver

Rights reservec per our email '

Appeals said although Echo
conditionally

Ever or the
"Mthout

the plaintiff, souaht tc

And ever i- Your

And plaintiff sent somebody to give

Defendant reliec or what plaintiff
And three

After that, defendant tried to give the

p l a m t a f f c way to get out of ths premise, make surf he

Their subjective intent,

coulc leave after three days

All it matters is that thev depositee the

Plaintiff said again, well, I thin) it will be an

chec)

extra day
Now, ever if it wasn't an accoro ano satisfaction,

So, the defenaant here said, okay

with one more day

I car

But after that, yoL are done

live

Never dia

with respect tc plaintiff's unjust enr_chment clain, first

Mr

off, there has to be no contract for c claiir fo- unjust

checkbook, that they could gc and charqe whatever they

enrichment

wanted

If there is e contract, ther equit\ is

irrelevant, a c c o r c m c tc tne Utah Court or Appeals

In this

Russel D Morgan
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Dehart or defendants tell their that thev had an open

Everything the\ dj.c was an attempt to limit the

costs of wnat it was going tc cost to repair the flood
damage

case, there is either a contract for 52,406 of theirr anc

Russel D Morgar
Certified Court Reporter
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n

In this case, it's not inequitable to require Tne
Flood Co

to xnforni its customers wher additional wor) is

MP

WALKER

If you loo) at unjust enrichment,

benefit conferred or one person b\ another, aporeciation or

necessary aDove anc bevonc the bio estimate and to revise

knowledge of the conferee of tne benefit, ne only, believed

its cost estimate

he's beino conferred a $2,400 benefit

Equity rewards those that are equitable

And this kind oi underlines the fact tnat the defenaant nas
Bn equitable estoppel claim that is just as relevant anc
just as meritorious as their unjust enrichment claim

THE COUPT

But that's why wher yoL get outsiac of

tne unjust enrichment it's what the fair market value is of

They

the oenefit that's beer conferred, because one party

is

made reputations to him that it woulc cost about $2,400

ooino to thin) it's not worth what he got

Thereafter, they failed tc correct what he justifiablv

parti

believed was goinq to be about 2400

idee of why we get into the situatior of wnat's the fair

He relied on that

is going to thin) it's worth more

And the other
That's the whole

And now, as a result, thev are nov. trying to claim $5 00C

market value of the benefit that was conferred, because,

To me, that's inequitable

ooviously, if the parties aqreed, you would have c

os

And I thin) hj.s argument is just

sound that thev should be equitably estoppec
THE COURT

But his propertv

almost the tune of $5,000

MP

was improved tc

contract

Um-hnun
And then you woula have a meeting of

the minds

the one whose

MP

pocket this is conunr out o; sends their appraiser o u :

WALKER

THE COURT

Z guess the problen I have here

is the insurance company who is actually

WALKER.

I would just argue the th.ro element

And

of the unjust enricnment is the acceptance or retention of

They don't agree witn the 5,000 whatever, bUL the oerson whc

moke it inequitable for him to retain the benefits witnout

is ma)inq the payment, the persor whose money

payment o x its value

thev do their assessment

Ana tney agree it's wort) <79<"

is c o m m c ou*"

of their pocket ana makes ar assessment, anc they

are

Whethei

at was o contract price or not, the insurance company
willing tc pa\ it

the conferee of the Denefit unaer suet

In this case, 1 don't thin) that the

is

to retain tne benefit of his cleaned out building for more
thar $3,200
aone

They failed tc prove what wor) was actually

They have —

thev made

insurance companv of the wor»
Russel D Morgar
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circumstances as to

plaintiffs have proved that it would be inequitable for hiir

willino tc pay the $47 because they fee- that's tne extent
tc wnicn your client' r prooerty har been improved

hm

Plaintiff is the one who is in the

Yeah, $L,400, I can afford that

davs, that's fine

resolved

of equitable relief

Thev qave nitr a bid, saic it's g o m e to take aoout

was saying

their communications are irrelevant to accoro ana
satisfaction

He as)ec for a bid
a bic

business of remediation

accept the payment through its actions, the

it in accorc anc satisraction

—

Gotcha

The defendant called to receive a bid

three days anc 51,400

The Utah Cour. of

law is very clear that Lchc' s tendering the c h e o

find

Honor doesn't fine tnat there is accorc anc satisfactior, in

case bv the court of appeals I was referencmcj, the

bac) of the chec) when the' negotiated it thev said

I

oh, if "> fj.no there I C an accorc anc satisfaction

That s wha~ thev

reoresentation r to the,
that wa-5 done

Russel D Morgan
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Anc that

doesn't prove anything. That proves either that it coulc
mean that that was a fair value.

condition that amounts tc more than mere repairs."

It couid also mean they

All that has been shown, the only evidence of work

were tryinc tc defraud the insurance company by submitting a

done is tnat they cleanea the carpet, they sprinkled stuff

price that was above anc beyond what was reasonable.

on it to make sure it dian'l smell.

So, in

They haven't proven

this case, I don't thin): they have proven anything with

that there was an improvement to the property that there

respect tc it would be thai third element, that it would be

was, that they did any construction or that they altered the

inequitable for their, to retain the benefit without payment

actual property.

A house cleaner is not entitled to file t

of its value.

mechanic's lien.

And the work that was done in this case

And, in fact, he's testified he's willinc to

doesn't amount to much more than the house cleaner except on

10

return the insurance money to the insurance company and has

t. larger scale.

11

just been waiting for the- resolution of thir litigation tc

never entitled to a mechanic's lien for its work.

12

do so.

mentioned sometime you have to rip out walls and replace

13

Finally, with respect to the mechanic's lien

And that's not tc say that The Flood Co. is

ceiling tile and stuff like that.

He

In that cose, I can see

14

claim, under Utah Code 36-1-3, states that persons

that that would justify a mechanic's lien.

15

performing services used in the construction, alteration or

justify an improvement.

that the facts are there tc assert a mechanic's lien.

16

improvement of any building or structure are entitled to

17

liens.

IE

that it was wor): using the construction, that it was work

property.

19

used to alter, or that it was work that could be considered

of the property.

20

on improvement of the building or structure.

The work performed here, plaintiffs have not proved

21

That would

But, in this case, I don't think

In addition, they haven't proved who owns the

20

There is no testimony with respect to the owner
And thBt's a requirement under 36-1-7,

that they send a notice of lien, shows who the reputed owner

21

is.

22

point out that AMJUR mechanic's lien section has a

22

owner is. Also, there is no certified mail receipt.

23

definition kind of improvement.

23

said they sent it certified.

Kith respect to the term "improvement," I just

Section 55 of the AMJUR.

They haven't proven who the reputed owner or who the

24

It says, "Anything that enhances the value of the land or as

24

receipt.

25

a valuable addition made to property or amelioration in its

25

they are not entitled to attorney fees under 38-1-16.

Russei D. Morgan
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61

What about the testimony I have that

THE COURT:

your people rejected it?
MR. WALKER:
unclaimed.

6

not.

82

But doesn't the attorney then gc to

the client and say, okay, we are going to dig in clay

The testimony was it came back

insteac of dig in sand and, therefore, my initial quote of

I don't know if that means it was rejected or

$3,200 to do this divorce may cost you 6,000, then isn't the
client free to say, okay, I don't want to do it for 6,000?

7

THE COURT: Okay.

8

MR. WALKER:

9

THE COURT:

At this point, the weakness ir. your client's case is he

Thank you, Your Honor.
Than): you.

shifts once he finds out his insurance, then Mr. Dehart's

Response?

left out there thinking he's got a $3200 agreement and your

MR. BRIGGS: I took some notes as counsel was

10
11

walking through.

12

I noted.

13

there is no —

First, the breach of contract, counsel argued that
there is no contract there as far as The

14

Flood Co. -promising.

something, 1 believe that means that they are agreeing tc do

16

it.

17

document.

18

expectation.

client's negotiating away with the insurance company.

Notes just kind of hit on the things tnat

15

19

Thank

that amount once it --

THE COURT:

4

And, consequently, even if they were successful,

Russei D. Morgan
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you, Your Honor.

5

They

But I didn't see a certified

When they are authorized to do

There is nc other reasonable construction of the
Defendant doesn't authorize without that

And then counsel fails to address the- fact thai we

20

are attempting not to recover for h fixed price.

21

attempting to recover based on our contract to receive the

22

insurance reimbursement. And that forme e valid contract as

23

any.

We are

It's somewhat akin to when an attorney takes a case on

24

contingency.

25

amount will be, but there- is an enforceable agreement for

They are agreeing they don't know what the

Russei D. Morgan
Certified Court Reporter
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MR. BRIGGS:

Oh, I agree with the contract itself

12

does not state e price.

13

the work authorization and the invoice that has estimate

And I agree that even when you take

14

written on there, there is still no firm price.

15

arguing because there is no firm price there is a contract

16

as to the receipt of the insurance proceeas.

17

THE COURT:

18

MR. BRIGGS:

I'm just

Okay.
As to accord and satisfaction, it's,

19

one thing to really pin the person who cashes the check, and

20

it's clear that it was presented at the inset in

21

satisfaction.

It's another thing to take a document and

it's not written on the check, it's written ir. this letter,
to take that letter that is framea in terms that sound like
negotiation and call it fuli satisfaction.

I thin): it would

really be detrimental tc the purposes of that statute if we
Russei D. Morgan
Certified Court Reporter
(435) 668-3796

84

that car make the buildinc uninhabitable ano very

were t^ sc construe

a woulc iust note r.rst thow Z'n
i

c

not aware that s u a

We nave nearc testimony

c clair

r d s e a lr defendant's answer o- as <= countercldin

owne' o' the b u x l a m r

Bu_

riood Co

more importantly, I dor' t see any equities thai arc 01 the
sine o' defendant lr light 01 the misrepresentation
car'i

set it as anything but o misrepresentation

sought b\ plaintiff

that

We knov what the difference is between

We knov what the interest would t>e on that amount frorr May
IC

of '0C through tne end of Januors

have been surprisea at the amount

11

the attorney's total

1:

the plaintiff the relief sought

contactec the insurance company

yet, neve- ever

to iror it our

0->

confirr

THE COUPT

13

To me, that's the reel

2010

And we Inov, wnat

Anc we request that the court grant

Than>

All right

prepared tc rule

15

but I'n going tc go throuqr all the issues

litigation occurrec and now claims that it was plaintiff wno

16

don't thin) there is o contract

was the inequitable party

l""

am

IB

thin) there was an agreec upon price

we nave t

defendant who is

overcompensated anc never ever triec to iron that out before

Anc I just —

it's haic to drau

that conclusion frorr the eviaence

Probably

Than! you

you

11

clincher in this case, tha

tnat The

bv certifiec mail

the covered event and the 3200 that was paia by defendant

And it's alsc hart to see

his assumptions about the money

Dehart he is the

hesrd testimony

die senc c notice of the lier

wn\ defendant held or to that excess monej when ne claims tc
But

frorr Mr

Ana wc navt

I believe ail the nred-cates e>ist to grant the relief

I

defendant used to try anc recover the amount that nc
expended for the plumbing costs

possibly

costl\ to repair

Counse- made some reference to equitablt estoppel

Court's

not goinc to make anybody

happy,

First of all, Z

I don't thin) there was

m e e t m o or the minds ir this particular t m n g

Nor do I

I think that the

19

defendants weakness is it says estimate

20

what thev thin) it's goinc to be

proposition that Utah statute shoula be sc narrowly

2-

On the other hana, you gave them an estimate of $2,400, then

construeo

22

vou shiftec gears halrwav through, startec o e a l m g with the

Finally, as to the mechanic's lier statute,
defendant has not citec an, cases that would support its

There i£ nc doubt that plaintiff

performed

services that increasec tne value or defenaant's buildinc

22

insurance company

We have heard testimony about what happens wher water damage

24

were comes b a d

is not properly reinediatec

25

mistake m

Additional mole damage occurs

It's e guess as to

It's not a binding bid

And the true vaiue of wnat the repairs

significantly different

not b r m g . n c Mr

I think you made a

Dehart along in letting him know

L
Russel D Morgan
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85

I do thin), and I've

that that estimate was all it was anc wee not t binding bid

thought al_ along, and after

But, be that as it may, I'r making a finding there was no

having hearc the testimony, after having reao the exhibits

contract ano there was no meeting of the minds

ano gone through two arguments that at the pretrial
conference ir the motior for summary juagment, that this is

Also, the only way vou car aet e fair dealina
claiir is like counsel indicates

ana tnat' s to make a

ar unjust enrichment case

I thin) the parties thought they

finding that there was a contract anc you didn't dea_ fairlv

hao an agreement

with it

is the fair market value of the wor) that the defendants did

I'm making e finding there was not a meeting of

The\ didn't

Ther tne issue becomes what

the mind: and there was not a contract, although, both

in regaras to the —

parties thought they were enforcing their contract

reaaras to the defendants' premises

ther they want to structure j.t anc do at in a way

And
that is

32 or the 2400

beneficial to them
12

excuse me —

that the plaintiff did in
I'm not limiting it tc

I have always thought tnat the best

indication was the person who was supposed to pay the bill,

Seconc of all, I'm of the opinior that is not an

13

accord ana satisfaction

14

thml

Z don';: thin) it's clear

the insurance company, felt that there was $4,794.0'' worth

I don't

of repairs that were done to this building

I don't thin) your client's letter

it's unambiguous
hey

They were
And Z understanc

willing to pay that out of their pocket

15

is such that it says,

16

check, whatever

17

th^n) the damage, and Z hope tnat this wil_ satisfy

know, they bxllec them fo^ over s,0D0

16

construes this letter more in terms of

compans ana eveiything leaves me to believe that the

19

negotiating

20

3200 as gooc faith

21

immediatel\ respond anc say

we ere done

You cash this

I thin) it has to be clearer thar that

well

you can argue, well, insurance companies are, you know,
I

carefree with othe^ people's money or whatever

we are

We arc willino tc budge off the 2400 anc qo tc
We'll send you this chec)

They

no, that's not c comDlete

1 just dor' t t h m l

the circumstances art such

insurance company

But, you

The insurance

knew what they were doing m

this

20

particular situation and that they were aware of it

21

I'rr of the opinior

So,

that the fair market value of the wor) or

22

s-tuation

22

the repair that was done to this bu-ldinc was the 4,794 07

23

that xt fits the statute that tnat w a r r clear unaraoiauous,

23

minus the 3275 that woulc have been paid

24

this is a full anc complete satisfaction of this ir yo\_ sigr

2

the judgment tc the plaintiffs in that amount

25

this chec) anc casn it

25

just simpl\ aor ' t

Russe- D Morcian
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I do acree with the defense

And I woulc awaro

I don't thin)

Russei D Morgan
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tmc

1

is e mechanic £ lien case

2

whether a repaid constitutes o_ whatever

-

there arc some technical requirements

You aet into the question as
but
h*

interest no r arr I awarding an)

awarding a m

result

c

to

Bottom line is judgment for the pla.ntir' or
unjust enrichment theor\ and the d-fference b 3 tweei

diso thin)
" tr not

ana 3275

attorne., s fees

prepare rinding o~ facts

I do thin) the plaintiffs are en-itled to the costs or
having to brine thic lawsuit
fees and tnose ) m c

the filinc fee

of situations

award for interest or attorneys

but I would not ma*-e an

WALKER

THE COURT

Than) vou

Your Honor

Than) you

fees
I

11

time the} ente- into one o'

12

or not this is a binding bic or just an estimate o r whethe»-

12

13

or not it s not a b m d i n c bic and we are free tc charge

13

14

whatever the cos*- of the repairs are

these situations as to whether

14

I jus- simpl\ dor't thin) there was a meetinc of

15

16

the minds here

17

what their interpretation of wnat the\ thought the m e e t m a

17

18

of the minds were, but it's clear that both these parties

ie

19

were not or the same page

20

more into the worJ' authorization

Both parties have acted consisten" with

Your client was puttinc t

16

lot

19

And the defense client

20

21

was puttinc a lot more into this estimate as opposec to e

2

22

bid

22

Anc I do thin) that there is a big difference between

23

an estimate as opposed to c binding bid type situation

24

I do thin) inherently

And

these two agreements are somewhat,

25 i these two writter pieces of paper are somewhat inconsistent
Russel D Morgan
Certified Court Reporter
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CEPTIFICATE

\_J

anc the

And w^ are doie

thinl both parties neea to think c little bit clearer ne>t

15

2

MP

4 794 07

Plaintiff c attorney WIIJ.

cone usion c of lav.

judgment consistent with this

the service

thin) this is an unjus.. enrichment case
10

p^u° your court costs

Than) you

EXHIBIT H

L. Miles LeBaron (#8982)
Tyler J. Jensen (#9913)
Jacob D, Briggs (#12041)
LEBARON & JENSEN, P.C.
476 West Heritage Park Blvd., Ste 104
Layton, Utah 84041
Telephone: 801-773-9488
Facsimile: 801-773-9489
IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT I N AND FOR WEBER COUNTY,
STATE OF UTAH, OGDEN DEPARTMENT

All Clean, Inc., dba The Flood
Co., a Utah corporation,

FINDINGS OF FACT AND
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

Plaintiff,
vs.
Timberline Properties, a Utah
general partnership; James B.
Farrell, and individual; Farrell J.
DeHart, an individual; and John
or Jane Does 1-5,

Civil No. 080908197
Honorable Judge W Brent West

Defendants

THIS ACTION came on trial before the court, Honorable W. Brent West
presiding. The issues having been duly tried, the Court therefore
CONCLUDES:
Findings of Fact.
1.

Farrell J. DeHart ("Mr. DeHart") is a general partner of

000266

Timberline Properties, a Utah general partnership.
2.

Timberline Properties is the record owner of the property located

at 4850 Harrison Blvd., Ogden, Utah ("Property").
3.

Mr. DeHart, acting on behalf of Timberline Properties, contacted

plaintiff on January 21, 2008 and authorized plaintiff to perform flood
remediation work on the Property.
4.

The aforementioned flooding had forced the commercial tenants

in the affected area of'the building to vacate the building.
5.

Mr. DeHart filed a claim for insurance coverage for the work

done by plaintiff on the Property.
6.

Plaintiff properly and successfully completed all work or the

repair on the Property on or around February 1, 2008.
7.

The value of the work done by plaintiff was $4,794.07.

8.

After receiving a bill from Plaintiff dated March 3 1 , 2008

indicating that Farrell DeHart owed Plaintiff 54,999.45, Farrell DeHart sent a
letter to Plaintiff dated April 28, 2008 stating as follows: "I think that the
amount of $3,200.00 would be a fair settlement of this matter/ 7 and " I am
enclosing a check for the $3,200.00 and hope that this will satisfy this
obligation/'
9.

Farrell DeHart enclosed a personal check for $3,200.00 with the

letter to Plaintiff dated April 28, 2008.

2
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10.

Defendants paid plaintiff s3,275.00 but refused to pay any

additional amounts to plaintiff.
11.

After receiving the letter and personal check sent by Farrell

DeHart on April 28, 2008, Plaintiff deposited the personal check and sent a
letter to Farrell DeHart dated May 17, 2008 stating as follows: "Thank you
for your payment of $3,200.00, but there is a outstanding balance of
$1,947.38. This unpaid amount is accruing interest!"
12.

On July 18, 2008, plaintiff filed a "Notice of Mechanic's Lien" in

the office of the Weber County Recorder.
13.

On July 19, 2008, plaintiff mailed a copy of the "Notice of

Mechanic's Lien" by certified U.S. mail to Timberline Properties, the record
owner of the Property.
14.

On December 19, 2008, the instant case was filed in the Second

District Court for the State of Utah, Weber County, Ogden Department.
Conclusions of Law.
1.

No contract existed between plaintiff and defendants because

there was no meeting of the minds.
2.

The estimate given by plaintiff to defendant is not binding.

3.

Since there was no contract, there was no breach of the

covenant of good faith and fair dealing.
4.

Defendants' obligations to plaintiff were not eliminated under the

3
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theory of accord and satisfaction because defendants did .not make a clear
and unambiguous statement to the effect that the instrument was tendered
as full satisfaction of the claim.
5.

Plaintiff is entitled to recover actual damages from defendants

under a theory of unjust enrichment in the amount of $1,519.07, that being
the difference between the value of the work done by plaintiff and the
amount already paid by defendants to plaintiff, with costs awarded to
plaintiff in the amount of $322.00, total judgment being entered against
defendants Timberline Properties, James B. Farrell, and Farrell J. DeHart, in
the amount of $1,841.07.
6.

This is not a mechanic's lien case because the work done by

plaintiff is not of the type which entitles plaintiff to have a lien upon the
property of defendants.
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED AND ADJUDGED, this 2

day of Ha4=e^2010.

DISTRICT COURT JUDGE/CLERK

Approved as to form:
^

^

^

^

^

^

^ S a f r e t t A. Walker
Attorney for Defendants

4
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^ D

Dls

19 All

DEC

L. Miles LeBaron (#8982)
Tyler J. Jensen (#9913)
Jacob D. Briggs (#12041)
LeBaron & Jensen, P.C.
476 West Heritage Park Blvd., Suite 200
Layton, Utah 84041
Telephone: ( 8 0 1 ) 7 7 3 - 9 4 8 8
SffinSiKiii'
Facsimile: (801) 773-9489
II I I f I I I I
Attorneys for Plaintiff
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080908197 TIMBERLJNE PROPERTIES

I N THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT I N AND FOR WEBER COUNTY
STATE OF UTAH, OGDEN DEPARTMENT

All Clean, Inc., dba The Flood
Co., a Utah corporation,

COMPLAINT

Plaintiff,
vs.
Timberline Properties, a Utah
general partnership; James B.
Farrell, and individual; Farrell J.
DeHart, an individual; and John
or Jane Does 1-5,

Civil NO. ceooro'Biq-3Honorable uS>&&D

Defendants.

COMES NOW the Plaintiff, All Clean, Inc., dba The Flood Co.
(hereinafter "Flood Co.") by and through its atcorney Jacob D. Bnggs of the
law firm of LeBaron & Jensen, P.C. and complains against Timberline
Properties, James B. Farrell, and Farrell J. DeHart (hereinafter "Defendants")

f:P

as follows:
JURISDICTION, VENUE AND PARTIES
1. This Court has subject matter jurisdiction over this lawsuit pursuant to
Utah Code Annotated § 78A-5-102.
2. Venue of this claim is properly in this Court pursuant to Utah Code
Annotated §§ 78B-3-301 and/or 78B-3-304.
3. Plaintiff is a Utah corporation doing business in Weber County, Utah.
4. Upon information and belief, at the time of the contract entered into
between the parties, Defendant Timberline Properties was and is a general
partnership organized in Utah.
5. Upon information and belief, at the time of the contract and currently,
Defendants James B. Farrell and Farrell J. DeHart were and are residents of
Weber County, Utah,
6. At all relevant times herein, all actions by Plaintiff and Defendants took
place in Weber County, Utah.
7. The property that is at issue in association with this action is located in
Ogden, Weber County, Utah.
8. Flood Co. believes there may be additional defendants who are
responsible for the damages to Flood Co. in this action. Flood Co. reserves
the right to amend the Complaint in the future if additional Defendants are
discovered.
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GENERAL ALLEGATIONS
9. On or about January 2 1 , 2008, Farrell DeHart and Flood Co. entered
into an agreement, in which Flood Co. agreed to provide mitigation work to
DeHart's building, and DeHart agreed to pay Flood Co. See Ex. A (Work
Authorization).
10.

At the time of the Contract, Defendant DeHart was acting on

behalf of Timberline Properties, a Utah general partnership with Farrel! J.
DeHart and James B. Farrell as partners.
11.

The Contract provides inter alia that payment in full by DeHart

was due upon completion of the work. .See Ex. A.
12.

The Contract provides further that any overdue amounts would

be subject to a finance charge of 2.0% per month (24.00% annually) on any
balance that is past due. See Ex. A.
13.

The Contract provides further that DeHart will pay all costs of

collection including but not limited to court costs and attorneys fees. See Ex.
A.
14.

Flood Co. completed its work on Defendants' property located at

4850 Harrison Blvd., Ogden, Utah 84403 (hereinafter "the Property") on or
about February 1, 2008. See Ex. B (Notice of Mechanic's Lien).
15.

Defendants appreciated the benefit of the materials and services

provided by Flood Co., but did not pay Flood Co. in full for said materials and

services.
16.

On July 18, 2008, Flood Co. recorded a mechanic's lien

complying with the requirements of U.C.A. § 38-1-7 in the Weber County
Recorder's Office at Entry No. 2354611. See Ex. B.
17.

Flood Co. thereafter sent notice of the mechanic's lien to the

address of the Property, the Defendants' last known address, by certified
mail, to comply with the requirements of U.C.A. § 38-1-7(3).
18.

Defendants currently owe Flood Co, 52,462.55, plus continuing

interest at the contract rate of 2.0% per month from December 15, 2008,
compounded monthly. See Ex. C (Invoice).
FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION
(Breach of Contract)
19.

Flood Co. re-alleges and reincorporates the allegations in

paragraphs 1 through 18 above as if fully set forth herein.
20.

Flood Co. has performed all of its obligations under the Contract.

21.

Defendant DeHart was authorized to enter into the Contract with

Flood Co, on behalf of Defendant Timberline Properties and Defendant
Farrell.
22.

Defendants have breached the Contract between DeHart and

Flood Co. in that Defendants have refused and/or failed to pay Flood Co.
23.

Flood Co. is entitled to damages in an amount to be proven at

trial, in the amount of at least $2,462.55, plus continuing interest at the
4

contract rate of 2.0% per month from December 15, 2008, compounded
monthly.
SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION
(Breach of Good Faith and Fair Dealing)
24.

Flood Co. re-alleges and reincorporates the allegations in

paragraphs 1 through 23 above as if fully set forth herein.
25.

Defendants owe Flood Co. a duty of good faith and fair dealing

inherent in every contractual relationship.
26.

Defendants have breached that duty, which was an act

inconsistent with the common purpose of the parties and Flood Co/s justified
expectations.
27.

Flood Co. is therefore entitled to damages in an amount to be

proven at trial, in the amount of at least 52,462.55, plus continuing interest
at the contract rate of 2.0% per month from December 15, 2008,
compounded monthly.
THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION
(Unjust Enrichment)
28.

Flood Co. re-alleges and reincorporates the allegations in

paragraphs 1 through 27 above as if fully set forth herein.
29.

Defendants benefited monetarily by the wrongdoing perpetrated

on Flood Co., and appreciated and retained the benefit of the services
provided by Flood Co.f without paying Flood Co. in full.
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30.

It would be unjust and inequitable for Defendants to retain the

benefit of Flood Co/s materials and services without paying for them.
31.

Flood Co. is entitled to restitution from Defendants in an amount

to be proven at trial, in the amount of at least £2,462.55, plus continuing
interest at the contract rate of 2.0% per month from December 15, 2008,
compounded monthly.
FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION
(Mechanic's Lien Foreclosure)
32.

Flood Co. re-alleges and reincorporates the allegations in

paragraphs 1 through 31 above as if fully set forth herein.
33.

Flood Co. is entitled to foreclose the mechanic's lien that Flood

Co. has recorded in the Weber County Recorder's Office.
34.

Flood Co. is in the alternative entitled to damages in an amount

to be proven at trial, in the amount of at least $2,462.55, plus continuing
interest at the contract rate of 2.0% per month from December 15, 2008,
compounded monthly.

FIFTH CAUSE OF ACTION
(Attorneys Fees)
35.

Flood Co. re-alleges and reincorporates the allegations in

paragraphs 1 through 34 above as if fully set forth herein.
36.

U.C.A. § 38-1-18 provides that Flood Co. is entitled to recover all

of Flood Co/s reasonable attorneys' fees and court costs in an action to
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enforce its den.
37.

Flood Co. is entitled to recover its reasonable attorneys7 fees and

costs from Defendants.
PRAYER FOR RELIEF
NOW THEREFORE, Flood Co. requests judgment as follows:
1. Flood Co. requests that this Court award Flood Co. damages of at least
$2,462.55, plus continuing interest at the contract rate of 2.0% per month from
December 15, 2008, compounded monthly for Defendants' breach of contract,
breach of duty of good faith and fair dealing, unjust enrichment, and foreclosure
of Plaintiff's mechanic's lien.
2. Flood Co. requests that this Court award Flood Co. its reasonable
attorneys fees for being forced to file this collection action.
3. That Flood Co, be awarded such other relief as may appear just and
equitable.
DATED and SIGNED this

of December 2008.
LeBaron & Jensen, P.C.

(7asd Vfk
$2^0$

J^cob D. B r i g g s ( i /
Attorney for Plaintiff
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Flood

Company

80'
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WORK AUTHORIZATION
«*J-

'his authorization made this ^
T

nd vwc\\

day of

tx.W-T

"Sfl**^

, 20_5^., by and between THE FLOOD CO.

Presently residing at

.

lereinafter referred to as CUSTOMER.
)wners Name (Print)_

_

)wners Address.-

(H) Phone ti W " 32&~ ^ f e w i p h o n e #.

City, State, Zip

:usiomei Name & Title (?rint)_
)amaged Property Address

> .

(H) Phone*.

MgC 0

Hf\g.t^^r>U

(

OC^

^

(W) Phone # .
w~V

^1 Hc3

The CUSTOMER authorizes THE FLOOD CO. to proceed with:
ligation work to preserve, protect, secure the property listed above from further damage.
• Restoration work to repair/restore the property listed above.
it is fully understood, and agreed to by the CUSTOMER that payment of all charges, and costs are aue THE FLOOD CO. as work and
services rendered are billed, with percentage up-front as necessary with final payment to be pajd upon full completion of work In the
2vent CUSTOMER has valid effective insurance coverage for all or part of the services to be performed by THE FLOOD CO.,
CUSTOMER gives THE FLOOD CO. a LEGAL BINDING INTEREST to the applicable insurance coverage. CUSTOMER
acknowledges that a copy of this agreement will be sent to their INSURANCE CO CUSTOMER instructs INSURANCE CO. to add
THE FLOOD CO. as loss payee anoVor other insured on CUSTOMER'S insurance policy CUSTOMER further instructs INSURANCE
CO. to issue any payment for work and services performed by FLOOD CO directly to FLOOD CO., or to CUSTOMER and FLOOD
CO as co-payees. It is fully understood and agreed that CUSTOMER is personally and solely responsible for any and alJ deductibles,
depreciation, or any charges or costs not reimbursed by insurance.

Y--

CUSTOMER INITIAL

CUSTOMER agrees to pay 2% finance charge per month (24% per annum) which will be applied to any unpaid balance after
thirty (30) days, and any and all costs of collection including but not limited to court costs and attorney fees
The liability of THE FLOOD CO. is expressly limited to the total amount oi the services authorized herein and in no event
shall THE FLOOD CO., its agents or assigns, be liable for consequential damages of any kind THE FLOOD CO. shall not be
responsible for disappearance of any personal property or contents
CUSTOMER hereby authorizes THE FLOOD CO. to obtain personal or business credit information as necessary to
determine credit worthiness.
Prdirninary Lien Notice is made by THE FLOOD CO. to CUSTOMER as required by Law for provided services in
order to preserve iien rights.
Date

CUSTOMER Authorized Si&aturc.
M)nver's License Numbcr_

Customer SS#

/

'/ma
/

*-/,

^feirth dat^L

THE FLOOD CO.
Signature

^ to

Title.

1128 N. Main Street, Centervillc. Utah 84014

Tu:>>

Date.

ijj3dh

%

Phone: (801) 294-7452 Fax: (801) 294-8024
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Company

8 0 " -2 9 4 - 8 &£*'23

'"2SS£

EB 2 3 5 4 6 1 3
4 P H P ? i n W m | r
W354611-

s : f l 6

^W

> o t

FG I Of 2

18-M-D8 100] M FEE $12.00 OE^ a''
^

FDR:

Th [ F L 0 0 D

'

CO.

NOTICE OF MECHANIC'S LIEN
Notice is hereby given that ALL CLEAN, INC., a Utah corporation, doing business as THE
FLOOD CO.(hereinafter referred to as "Claimant") located at 1164 West 850 North, Centervilie, Utah
84014, and whose telephone number is (801) 294-7452, hereby claims a lien pursuant to UTAH CODE
ANN. § 38-1-1 eL sec upon the property described hereinafter, Claimant's lien is based upon the
following:
1. The Claimant provided labor, materials and/or equipment upon and in connection with the
cleaning and maintenance of certain realty in Weber Count}', State of Utah, being more particularly
described as follows:
Parcel ~No.07-014-0026
PART OF THE NORTH ItfOF THE NORTHWESfOiARTER OF THENORTT^sff QUARf EFTOF" SECTION 15J0WNSHIP 5 MORTH,
RANGE fWEST, SALT LAKE fvERIDIAN, U.S. SURVEY, BEGINNING AT APOINT 333 FEET SOUTH 1 2 W WEST ALONG THE SECTION
LINE FROMTHE NORTHWEST CORNER OF SAID SECTION 15, AND RUNNING THENCESOUTH 12*3CT WE9T &8 F£ET, TH2NCE SOUTH
8903230' EAST 276FEET, THENCE NORTH 12*30* EAST 95 FEET, THENCE NORTH 89D32'30rWEST 276 FEET TO THE PLACE OF
BEGINNING SUBJECT TO THE RIGHTS OF THE PUBLIC AND OF TYE STATE OFOF UTAH IN THE WESTERLY PORTION THEREOF
LYING IN THE ROAD

2 Tc the best of Claimant's knowledge, Timberline Properties i6 the reputed or record ownerfs)
of the property described above
3. The laoor, materials and/or equipment for which demand and claim is made were provided to
Farrell Dehart
4. The Claimant 'furnished the Fust labor, materials and/or equipment on January 21, 2008 and
furnished the last labor, materials and/or equipment on February 01, 2008.
5. Amount of lien claimed (including interest to date) $ 2,147.84,
6. If this Notice ofLien is being filed on a residence as defined in UTAH CODE ANN. §38-11102(17), notice is hereby provided that under Utah law an "owner" may be protected against liens being
maintained against an "owner-occupied residence" and from other civil action being maintained to recover
monks owed for "qualified services" perfomied or provided by suppliers and subcontractors as a part of
the contract between s real estate developer or an original contractor and the owner, if and only if the
following conditions are satisfied1 (1) the owner entered into a written contract with either a real estate
developer or an original contractor, (2) the original contractor was properly licensed or exempt from
licensure under Title 58, Chapter 55, Utah Construction Trades Licensing Act at the time the contract was
executed; and (3) the owner paid in full the original contractor or real estate developer or their successors
or assigns in accordance with the written contract and any written or oral amendments to the contract

2
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Flooo Company

Dec 16 2008 1:15PM

^

2

9 - 8 Q £ ^ ^ ^
Efc 2 3 5 4 6 3 i

DATED this J_2_day

S'-»rW*"
FG 2 OF

of July 2 0 0 8

ALL CLEAN, INC

Daryl Olsen
President

STATE OF UTAH
)
~^^
County of j J a \ H ^ > )

ss

On the \ r a a y of ^ \ j \ U

, 2008, personally appeared before me, Daryl

Oiser who being duly sworn did say that he is authorized to sign the above aad
foregoing instrument and acknowledged to me that lie executed the same
MflMfc
vjoi^

MY DAY
Notary Public
Stare
oiare of
oi Utah
uian

! My Commission E x p i r y c eb 6 201
i 83C S 300 h Genlerville UT 8401-

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
1 hereby certify that a copy of the foregoing Notice of Lien was sent by certified
U.S mail, return receipt requested, Timberlinc Properties 4850 Harrison Blvd.
Ogden.UT 84403
Dated this _ / l 4 y of J 2 ^ - L f — • 2 [ ) ^
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EXHIBIT C
000013

Dec IE 2008 1 : M P M

ar " 294-aofeV"3'""'£e,S6

Flood Company

r:2

^?Ps'

Statement

Liens-TFC
1164 West 850 North
Centerville, UT 84014

Date
12/15/2008

To
Dehan, Farrel!
4850 Harrison
Ogden UT 84403

Amount DUG

Amount Enc

52,462 55

H/OJ/2008
11/15/2008
12/01/2008
12/15/2008

Amount

Transaction

Dale

Balance forward
TNV #FC280.Duc 31/15/2008 Finance Charge
INV #FC294. Due 12/01/2008 Finance Charge
INV #FC 305. Due 12/15/2008. Finance Charge

Balance

28 49
2541
22 46

2,386 19
2 414 68
2,440 09
2,462.55

CURRENT

1-30 DAYS PAST
DUE

31-60 DAYS PAST
DUE

61-90 DAYS PAST
DUE

OVER 90 DAYS
PAST DUE

Amount Due

22,46

53.90

92 77

0.00

2,293 42

S2 462 55

000Q14

' Wm- -o I"
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*'C/ couRr
Farrell J. DeHart
PO Box 395
Huntsville, Utah 84317
(801) 745-0123

Answer to (

VD28216019
»uioiigui3

I

|

Pro Se

ilaint and (
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080908197 TIMBERLINE PROPERTIES

IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF WEBER COUNTY
OGDEN DEPARTMENT, STATE OF UTAH
ALL CLEAN, INC. dba THE FLOOD CO., a
Utah corporation,

MAP. 0 2

ANSWER TO COMPLAINT AND
COUNTERCLAIM

Plaintiff,
vs.

TIMBERLINE PROPERTIES, a Utah general
partnership; JAMES B. FARRELL, an
individual; FARRELL J. DEHART, an
individual; JOHN or JANE 1-5,

Civil No. 080908197
Judge W. Brent West

Defendants.
Defendant, Farrell J. DeHart. on behalf of Farrell J. DeHart and Timberiine Properties
("Defendants"), answers the Complaint and counterclaims as follows:
ANSWER TO COMPLAINT
1.

Responding to Paragraph 1, Defendants admit the allegations.

2.

Responding to Paragraph 2. Defendants respectfully deny the allegations.

3.

Responding to Paragraph 3. Defendants lack sufficient information in order to be able to

formulate an answei, and therefore deny the allegations.

0

4.

Responding to Paragraph 4. Defendants admit the allegations.

5.

Responding to Paragraph 5. Defendants respectfully deny the allegations.

6.

Responding to Paragraph 6, Defendants admit the allegations.

7.

Responding to Paragraph 7, Defendants admit the allegations.

8.

Responding to Paragraph 8, Defendants lack sufficient information in order to be able to

formulate an answer, and therefore deny the allegations.
9.

Responding to Paragraph 9, the contract speaks for itself; allegations inconsistent

therewith are denied.
10.

Responding to Paragraph 10, Defendants admit the allegations.

11.

Responding to Paragraph 11, the contract speaks for itself; allegations inconsistent

therewith are denied.
12.

Responding to Paragraph 12, the contract speaks for itself: allegations inconsistent

therewith are denied.
13.

Responding to Paragraph 13, the contract speaks for itself; allegations inconsistent

therewith are denied.
14.

Responding to Paragraph 14, Defendants lack sufficient information in order to be able to

formulate an answer, and therefore deny the allegations.
15.

Responding to Paragraph 15, Defendants respectfully deny the allegations.

16.

Responding to Paragraph 16, Defendants lack sufficient information in order to be able to

formulate an answer, and therefore deny the allegations.
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17.

Responding to Paragraph 17. Defendants lack sufficient information in order to be able to

formulate an answei, and therefore deny the allegations.
18

Responding to Paragraph 185 Defendants respectfully deny the allegations.

19.

Responding to Paragraph 19. Defendants lack sufficient information in order to be able to

formulate an answer, and therefore deny the allegations.
20.

Responding to Paragraph 20, Defendants admit the allegations.

21.

Responding to Paragraph 21, Defendants admit the allegations.

22.

Responding to Paragraph 22, Defendants respectfully deny the allegations.

23.

Responding to Paragraph 23, Defendants respectfully deny the allegations.

24.

Responding to Paragraph 24, Defendants lack sufficient information in order to be able to

formulate an answer, and therefore deny the allegations.
25.

Responding to Paragraph 25, Defendants admit the allegations.

26

Responding to Paragraph 26, Defendants respectfully deny the allegations.

27.

Responding to Paragraph 27, Defendants respectfully deny the allegations.

28.

Responding to Paragraph 28, Defendants lack sufficient information in order to be able to

formulate an answer, and therefore deny the allegations
29.

Responding to Paragraph 29, Defendants respectfully deny the allegations.

30.

Responding to Paragraph 30, Defendants respectfull) deny the allegations.

31.

Responding to Paragraph 31, Defendants respectfully deny the allegations.

32.

Responding to Paragraph 32, Defendants lack sufficient information in order to be able to

formulate an answer, and therefore deny the allegations.
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33.

Responding to Paragraph 33, Defendants respectfully deny the allegations.

34.

Responding to Paragraph 34, Defendants respectfully deny the allegations.

35.

Responding to Paragraph 35, Defendants lack sufficient information in order to be able to

formulate an answer, and therefore deny the allegations.
36.

Responding to Paragraph 36, Defendants respectfully den\ the allegations.

37.

Responding to Paragraph 37, Defendants respectfully deny the allegations.
FIRST AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
The complaint fails to state a claim upon which relief can be granted.
SECOND AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
(Defendants Have Performed the Contract and Have Overpaid)
Plaintiff and Defendants entered into a contract for Plaintiff to provide flood cleanup for

the agreed amount of $2,406.00. Several weeks after the work was completed, Plaintiff billed
Defendants for almost double the amount of the agreed contract price. As a gesture of good will
and to effectuate an intended compromise, Defendants paid to Plaintiff the sum of $3,200.00,
$794.00 more than the agreed contract price. Plaintiff accepted that payment. Defendants have
therefore paid the contract in full, and have overpaid and are entitled to a refund of $794.00.
WHEREFORE, Defendants respectfully request that Plaintiff take nothing by way of the
Complaint, and that the court award Defendants their costs of suit, including reasonable
attorney's fees, for the action brought by Plaintiff, and for such further relief as the court may
deem just and proper.
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COUNTERCLAIM
Defendants respectfully counterclaim against Plaintiff, All Clean, Inc. dba The Flood Co.,
as follows:
1.

Defendants incorporate by reference all of their responses to the Complaint as set

forth hereinabove.
2.

The parties entered into a contract, which is the subject of this lawsuit, for the

agreed amount of $2,406.00.
3.

In exchange for no additional consideration, Defendants paid to Plaintiff the

amount of $3,200.00, constituting an overpayment of $794.00. which Plaintiff owes to
Defendants by way of refund.
WHEREFORE, Defendants pray for entry of judgment against Plaintiff, All Clean. Inc.
dba The Flood Co.. in the amount of $794.00, together with costs of suit, including reasonable
attorney's fees to the extent permitted by law, and such further relief as the court deems just and
proper.
DATED this 2nd day of March. 2009.

FARRELL J. DEHART, for hiniself and for
TIMBERLINE PROPERTIES
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CERTIFICATE OT MAILING
I hereby certify that on the 2n day of March. 2009.1 mailed, postage prepaid, a true and
correct copy of the foregoing Answer and Counterclaim to the following:
L. Miles LeBaron
Tyler J. Jensen
Jacob D Briggs
Attorneys at Law
476 West Heritage Park Blvd.. Suite 200
Layton. UT 84041

FarrellJ DeHart
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L. Miles LeBaron ( # 8 9 8 2 )

Tyler J. Jensen (#9913)
Jacob D. Briggs ( # 1 2 0 4 1 )
LEBARON & JENSEN, P.C.
476 West Heritage Park BSvd., Ste 200
Layton, Utah 84041
Telephone: 801-773-9488
Facsimile: 801-773-9489

APR

2 200S

I N THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT I N AND FOR WEBER COUNTY,
STATE OF UTAH, OGDEN DEPARTMENT

All Clean, Inc., dba The Flood
Co., a Utah corporation,
Plaintiff,

DEFAULT JUDGMENT AGAINST
JAMES B. FARRELL
aulUi

(5) 24% per annum

vs.
JD2846869I

Timberline Properties, a Utah
general partnership; James B.
Farrell, and individual; Farrell J.
DeHart, an individual; and John
or Jane Does 1-5,

080908197

pages
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FARRELL,JAMES B

Civil No. 0 8 0 9 0 8 1 9 7
Honorable Judge W Brent West

Defendants

THIS ACTION came on the motion of the Plaintiff for a Default
Judgment pursuant to Rule 55 of the Utah Rules of Civil Procedure, and the
Defendant James B. Farrell having been duly served with Summons and
Complaint and not being infants or unrepresented incompetent persons or
engaged in active duty military service and having failed to plead or

000059

otherwise defend, and default was entered, and the Court having considered
and determined the damages which are a sum certain:
The Court finds that it has jurisdiction of the parties and subject matter
of this cause, and further finds that Plaintiff is entitled to judgment against
the Defendant for:
1. Actual damages in the amount of $2,462.55.
2. Attorney's fees and costs in the amount of $445.00
3. The accrued interests from December 15, 2008 $150.73.
4. Total judgment in the amount of $3,058.28.
5. Plus post-judgment interest to accrue at the default judgment
rate of 24.0% interest per annum until collected.
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED AND^ADJUDGED, this

2

day of April 20o1&\_

" X

MAUREEN MAGAGjfelSlit Ifef
DISTRICT COURT • • « — « ^ v ^ ^ - *

^Mf!

^ [ £u£m
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I hereby certify that I mailed a true and correct copy of the foregoing,
postage pre-paid to the following:
James B. Farrell
1900 South Highway 191
Moab, Utah 84532

2^<day of April 2009.

on this W

0$c/
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TIMBERLINE PROPERTIES
4850 HARRISON BLVD.
OGDER UTAH 84403
April 9, 2009

Lebaron & Jensen
Jacob D. Bnggs
476 West Heritage Park Blvd.
Suite 200
Layton, Utah 84041

Re: Answers to Discovery Request

Dear Mr. Briggs

Enclosed please find the answers to your Interrogatories. I believe the answers to
truthful and hope the}7 provide you with a better picture of the events surrounding this
case.
I still would hope to prevent this case from going to trial and would reiterate my
offer of SI ,200.00 to your client
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From: Timberline Properties
Farrell DeHart
P.O. Box 395
Huntsville?Utah84317

April 9, 2009

RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORIES

INTERROGATORY NO. 1. Secretary who answered the phone on date of claim. The
technician who responded to the call, the carpet cleaning guy that met the technician
there and assisted him with the bid.

INTERROGATORY NO. 2. Nobody

INTERROGATORY NO. 3. OK

INTERROGATORY NO. 4. The factual details are that I called The Flood Company to
come out and give me a price to remediate the damage caused by a broken pipe. After
talking to the Secretary on the phone it was clear to me that they would come out and
give me a price to do the job. At which point I could decide to use them, at that price or
get someone else to do the job. She stated that there was a fee associated with the trip to
evaluate the job which would be charged whether I used the flood Company or not (that
fee was paid b) check that night). The technician arrived promptly and surveyed the
damage. Pie was joined by a man from a carpet cleaning company. Anywa} he gave me
a price, after figuring how many fans and dehumidifiers it would take and how* many
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days it would take. At this point I gave him the ok to do the job. but not before I made
him write the bid on a paper which you have seen. The witnesses are detailed in
Interrogatory No. 1

INTERROGATORY NO. 5. There where no other contractors called to give a bid. I was
willing to pay the stated amount or bid as I contend it to be. I thought I was dealing with
a reputable and honest company.

INTERROGATORY NO. 6. P.O. Box 395, Huntsville, Utah. I do not consider my
employee relevant to this proceeding,

INTERROGATORY NO. 7. Mr. Farrell and I have a General Partnership Agreement
which was established in 1978.

INTERROGATORY NO 8. I have a form from the Flood Company showing that they
were paid $75.00 at the time they gave me a bid. I have a canceled check showing that I
paid $3,200.00.

INTERROGATORY NO. 9. The damages where caused because a water pipe froze in an
adjoining room and flooded certain areas the Real Estate Companies office area. It
happened on Januan 21,2008.
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INTERROGATORY NO. 10. Travelers Insurance Co. Policy No.IJ660-0717C821. I
believe that the first date I contacted them was about the 23rd. of January 2008 to get a
case no.

INTERROGATORY NO. 11. I think that the only contact I had with them was to get the
case no. which was turned over to the Flood Company.

INTERROGATORY NO, 12. I only received the one payment from them which was for
$4,294.07. I paid the Flood Company $3,200.00.

INTERROGATORY NO. 13. My best guess is that my first contact with the Flood
Company was 1/21/08. I called the number out of the phone book and talked to the
receptionist/secretary. I believe the time was about 3:00 to 4:00 pm. As I noted in
Interrogatory #11 called because I had water damage at 4800 Harrison Blvd. to see if
someone could give me a bid. She informed me they could send someone out but there
would be a fee associated with the visit. Their tech would come give me a price and if I
decided to use them that fee would be credited to the payment.

INTERROGATORY NO. 14. Technician ID. Roberts first visited the property on the
date of the event. He was met there by another person from a carpet cleaning company.
He took a good look around the office sized everything up and gave me a price just as the
secretary said he would. He spent quite a while figuring what it would take to mitigate
the office and explained that most of the cost was in the Dehumidifier and fans which
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the}' would have to bring in. He quoted me a price of $2,406.00 He wasn't going to
write it down but I asked him to just in case this very situation happened. I gave them the
authorization to do the job based on that being a firm price and wrote the check out for
the visit fee.

INTERROGATORY NO. 15 The only communication that I remember having with the
flood company was a phone callfromsomeone stating that they where having trouble
getting the Insurance Co. to pay and wanted me to check with them. The earliest
statement I remember seeing any other amount than the bid amount was a statement
attached to the insurance check and that caught me completely by surprise.

INTERROGATORY NO. 16. Document 00003 which appears to be the bid that JD
Roberts gave me the night of the damage 1/21/08. All of the writing, except my
signature, is that of MR. Roberts after he and another gentleman assessed the damages to
be mitigated. I asked for and he gave me the price to completely mitigate the property.
He wrote it down at my request to avoid any confusion.

INTERROGATORY NO. 17 This document was filled out by JD and signed by myself
on the night of the damages 1/21/08 based upon an agreed price listed on the document
00003 or $2,406.00.

IINTERROGATORY NO. 18. Don't exactly know what this means. I sent them a check
for $3,200.00 and they cashed it. It showed up as being paid on a subsequent statement.
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INTERROGATORY NO. 19. I do dispute what they charged on the basis that the bid
amount was the value agreed upon by me in allowing them to do the job. The amount
that J. D. figured the night of the damage and presented to me as the cost to mitigate this
problem should have been enough to complete the job. This was not sewage or
contaminated water, vacuuming, some content manipulation, drying, and dehumidifying
was all that was needed and all I agreed to. I called JD on Wednesday to make sure he
could get in to remove his equipment from the premises to make sure the charges did not
go higher. No one ever called me to explain why or what had changed to cause the price
to go 117% higher than the bid given to me on 1/21/08, or to get my ok to do so. If they
have a contract with the Insurance Company for more money, then they should have
worked directly with them. But I never agreed to pay more than the bid amount.

INTERROGATORY NO. 20. The plumbing situation was the frozen pipe that burst. It
burst, as close as I can tell sometime the day of 1/21/08, the date it was fixed was the
same night 1/21/08. It was fixed by me at a cost of about $200.00 for time and materials

INTERROGATORY NO. 21. I guess the Cleaning refers to carpet cleaning, content
manipulation would probably be the raising and moving office furniture to provide air
flow and the water extraction would be vacuuming the water up off of the carpet. All of
these conditions where know and accounted for in the bid I received the night of 1/21/08

DaviG L Knowles 5615
SMITH KNOWLES, P C

4723 Harnson Blvd, Suite 200
Ogden, Utaii 84403
(801) 476-0303
dknowles@smithknowles com

JUL 1 5 2003

Attorney for Defendant James B Farrell

IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OT WEBER COUNTY
OGDEN DEPARTMENT, STATE OF UTAH

ALL CLEAN, INC dba THE FLOOD CO , a
Uian corporation

ORDER GRANTING MOTION TO S E T g
ASIDE DEFAULT JUDGMENT
[ g

Plaintiff,
TIC j

vs

psi

TMBEPLINE PROPERTIES a Utah general
partnership, JAMES B FARRELL an
individual* FARRELL J DEHART, an
individual, JOHN or JANE 1-5,

Civil No 080908197
Judge ^

Brent West

Defendant

Upon motion of Defendant, James B Farrell, ana for gooa cause showmg, tms Court
nereb} orders the Default and Default Judgment against said Defendant, heretofore entered on
April 2,2009, be set aside and said Defendant be permitted to defend upon the ments of the case
by filing and serving nis answer as proposed in the motion

,»

DATED this j > £ day of

tWW

2009

Tft BRENT WEST
District Court Judge
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CERTIFICATE 0 ^ MAILING
I hereby certriV that on the lA^ day of June, 2009,1 mailed, postage prepaid, a true and
correct cop} of the foiegoing Order to the following
L Miles LeBaron
Tyler J Jensen
Jacob D Bnggs
Attorneys at Law
476 West Heritage Park Blvd, Suite 200
Layton, UT 84041

Secretary

Page 2 of2
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SF.CDHD DISTRICT COUr.I.

•L. Miles LeBaron (#8982)
Tyler J..Jensen (#99.13)
Jacob D. Briggs (#1.2041)
LEBARON & JENSEN, PX.
476 West Heritage Park Blvd., Ste 200
Layton, Utah 8404.1
f
Telephone: 801-773-9488
Facsimile: 801-1773-9489
Attorneys for Plaintiff

% 0 2009

Sumti

VD29298867

pages: 59

080908197 TIMBERL1NE PROPERTIES

I N THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT I N AND FOR WEBER COUNTY,
STATE OF UTAH, OGDEN DEPARTMENT

All Clean, Inc., dba The Flood
Co., a Utah corporation,

MEMORANDUM I N SUPPORT OF
PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR
SUMMARYJUDGMENT

Plaintiff,

(Oral Argument Requested)
vs.
Timberline Properties, a Utah
general partnership; James B.
Farreli, and individual; Farrel! J.
DeHart, an individual; and John
or Jane Does 1-5,

Civil No. 080908197
Honorable W. Brent West

Defendants.

Comes Now the Plaintiff, All Clean, Inc., dba The Flood Co. (.hereinafter
"Plaintiff" or "Flood Co.")/by and through counsel of record, and hereby
.submits this memorandum in suoDort of its Motion for Summary Judgment
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on its claims for relief for breach of contract, breach of duty of good faith
and fair dealing, mechanic's lien foreclosure, and attorneys fees.
PRELIMINARY STATEMENT
Plaintiff Flood Co. is in the business .of providing water-damage
mitigation services. Most water-damage .incidents require emergency
mitigation in order to avoid further damage to the effected building.
Defendant Farrell DeHart called Plaintiff to the commercial building owned by
he and his partner, James Farrell, late in the afternoon on January 2 1 , 2008.
JD Roberts and Mike Hastings, employees of the Flood Co., responded to the
call.
The water damage on Defendants' building was caused by a broken .
water line. The Flood Co. employees examined the damage and determined
that it would cost about. $.2,406.00 to mitigate the damage, but told
Defendant.DeHart that the greatest expense was in the rental of t h e
dehumidifier and fans. This meant that the ultimate-cost would depend upon
the actual work performed. Defendant DeHart signed a contract, or "Work
Authorization/' whereby he .authorized the Flood Co. to perform whatever
work necessary to mitigate the flood damage.
More time was required with the dehumidifiers and fans than was
expected, among other things., and the total amount due from Defendants• came to .$5,074.45. These costs were submitted to Defendants7 insurance

2
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comDanv, who covered the event in the amount of $4,794.07. Defendant
.DeHart did not pay ati the insurance money t o the Flood Co. He sent
$3,200.00 to Plaintiff, contending tnat he should not nave oeen cnargea
more than trie estimate of $2,406.00. He recognized, however, that the
drying equipment was utilized longer than was anticipated and therefore paid
$3,200.00. After multiple attempts to obtain the additional monies from
Defendants, Plaintiff was forced to Dring this action to recover amounts
owed.
Defendants are not entitled to keep the insurance proceeds which were
intended to compensate Plaintiff for services performed, The express terms
of the Work Authorization dispel Defendants' argumentthat they are not
bound to pay any more than $2,406.00. The Work Authorization further
binds Defendants to remit all insurance proceeds to Plaintiff.

Defendants

should not be able to retain the benefit of Plaintiff's services and the
unremitted insurance proceeds.
STATEMENT OF FACTS
1. On January .21, .2008, Defendant DeHart called the Flood Co. around
four o'clock in the afternoon (4:00 p.m.), described his water-damage
event, and requested service. (See Plaintiff's Response to-Defendant
DeHart's Interrogatory No, 10, attached as Exhibit.A).
2.- 3D Roberts and Mike Hastings were dispatched to the job. (See

3
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Plaintiffs Response to Defendant DeHart's Interrogatory No. 3,
attached as Exhibit A).
3. The damage to Defendants' building occurred because a water pipe
froze and burst, causing flooding t o certain areas of the building. (See
Defendant DeHart's Response to Interrogatory No. 9, attached as
Exhibit B).
4. According to Defendant DeHart, when the employees arrived, JD
Roberts 'took a good look around the office and sized everything up
and gave me a price . . . . He spent guite a while figuring what it
would take to mitigate the office and explained that most of the cost
was in the Dehumidifier and fans which they would have to bring in.
He quoted me a price of $2,406.00. He wasn't going to write it down
but I asked him to just in case this very situation happened. • I gave
them the authorization to do the job based on that being a firm price .
. . . " fSee Defendant DeHart's Response to Interrogatory No. 14,
attached as Exhibit B).
5. The "authorization" referred to by Defendant DeHart above-was a
"Work Authorization" form. (See Work Authorization attached as.
Exhibit C),
6.. Defendant DeHart signed the Work Authorization. (See .Exhibit C;
Defendant DeHart's Reponseto Request for Admission No. 1 , attached

A
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as hxniDit a).
7. Defendant DeHart read the Work Authorization before he signed it.
(See Defendant DeHa'rt-'s Reponse to Request for Admission No. 2,
attached as Exhibits).
8. The Work Authorization states that the CUSTOMER, Mr. DeHart,
"authorizes THE FLOOD CO. to proceed with: Mitigation work to.
preserve, protect, secure the property listed above from further
damage." (See Exhibit C).
9. The Work Authorization also states that: "In the event CUSTOMER has
valid effective insurance coverage for all or part of the services to be
performed by THE FLOOD CO.f CUSTOMER gives THE FLOOD CO. a
LEGAL BINDING INTEREST to the applicable insurance coverage. . . .
It is fully understood and agreed that CUSTOMER is personally and
solely, responsible for any and all deductibles, depreciation, or any
charges or costs not reimbursed.by insurance." (See Exhibit C).
.10. Defendant DeHart believes he did not give-Plaintiff a right to any
"applicable insurance coverage" by signing the Work Authorization
because'he did not initial next to the paragraph relating to insurance
coverage, (See Defendant DeHart's Reponse to Request for Admission
No. 21, attached .as Exhibit B).
11. As the work of the Flood Co. progressed, it became clear that

'5
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additional work was reauired, specifically, more time was reauired
with the fans and dehumidifier. (See Detailed Estimate of the Flood
Ca attached as Exhibit D; Letter from DeHart,.attached as Exhibit E).
12.The Flood Co. performed all of its obligations under the contract with
Defendants. fSee Defendant's Answer and Plaintiff's Complaint
paragraph 20, on file with the Court).
13.-Defendants w ere reimbursed by their insurance company in the
amount of $4,794,07. (See Statement of Loss, attached as Exhibit F).
14. Mr. DeHart also attempted to obtain reimbursement from the
insurance company for costs incurred to fix the broken pipe which
caused the damage, but the insurance company denied his request as
outside of his coverage. (See Letter from Travelers of February 18;
' 2008, attache^ as Exhibit G),
15. On April 28, 2Q08, Defendant DeHart sent a letter to Plaintiff with
payment of $3,200.00. (See Exhibit E).
16.In the letter, Mr. DeHart acknowledged that additional time had been
required with the drving equipment and therefore offered to pay
$3,200.00. (S^e Exhibit E).
17.In the letter, Mr-. DeHart claimed in reference to the insurance
reimoursement that "The amount the Insurance Company paid for this
occurrence was substantially less than your statement and included

6
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tHe amount needed to repair the plumbing situation which .caused this
problem." (See Exhibit E).
18. After Defendants refused to remit the additional payment due, Plaintiff
filed a mechanic's lien on the property on Duly 18, .2008. (See Notice
of Mechanic's Lien, attached as Exhibit H).

ARGUMENT
I.

SUMMARY JUDGMENT STANDARD.
The summary judgment standard of Utah Rules of Civil Procedure, Rule

56(c), provides that summary judgment is available where the record shows
"that there is no genuine issue as to any material fact and that the moving
party is entitled to judgment as-a matter of law." Bear River Mut. Ins. Co. v.
Williams, 153 P.3d 798, 801-802 (Utah App. 2006).
In determining whether there is a .genuine dispute as to material
issues, the court "should not weigh disputed evidence, and its sole inquiry
should be whether material issues of.fact exist." Bear River, 153 P.3d at
802 (citation omitted). A "genuine" issue exists where "the record taken .as
a whole couid . . . lead a rational trier of fact to find for the nonmoving party
. . . ." Matsushita Elec. Indus. Co. v. Zenith Radio Corp., 475 U.S. 574,. 587
(1986).
Important to the court's consideration is the determination of whether
a disputed fact is material, and the test of materiality depends upon the law
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which resolves the parties' dispute. I f disputed facts exist, but those facts
would not change the disposition of an action even if resolved in the nonmovant's favor, judgment is appropriate as a matter of law. Durham v.
Marqetts, 571 P.2d 1332,1334 (Utah 1977); see also Themv v. Seagull
Enters., 595 P,2d 526, 529 (Utah 1979) (stating that appellate court will
affirm grant of summary judgment if "even according to the facts as
contended by the losing party, the moving party is entitled to judgment as a
matter of law.").
II.

SUMMARY JUDGMENT IS APPROPRIATE BECAUSE THE TERMS
OF THE CONTRACT BETWEEN PLAINTIFF AND DEFENDANTS
OVERRIDES DEFENDANTS' ARGUMENT THAT THE PARTIES
ORALLY AGREED THAT DEFENDANTS ONLY HAD TO PAY
PLAINTIFF $2,406.00.
Defendants argue that the Parties" agreed that the "firm price" for the

services to be performed by Plaintiff was $2,406.00, Evidence of an orai
agreement is necessary to establish this contention. In contradiction, the
Work Authorization signed by both Parties-indicates that Defendants
•authorized Plaintiff to perform all work necessary to mitigate the damage to
the Defendants', property. The scope of work-authorized by Defendants was
not limited to specific-acts or a pre-determined dollar amount.
The Work Authorization contradicts Defendants' claim that the Parties
orally agreed that the "estimate" was a solid bid; those oral representations
3re therefore irrelevant and inadmissible to vary the terms of the Work
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Authorization. The parole evidence rule excludes prior and
"contemporaneous conversations, statements, or representations offered for
the purpose of varying or adding to the terms of an integrated contract."
Novell, Inc.v. Canopy Group, Inc., 92 P.3d 768, 772 (Utah Ct. App. .21)1)4 j
(quoting Union Bank v, Swenson, 707 P.2d 6.63, 665 (Utah 1985)). Once a
document is found to be integrated, oral evidence is not admissible for the
purpose of contradicting, varying, or adding to the terms of the document.
l± at 773 (citing State Bank of Lehi v. Wooisev, 565 P.2d 413, 418 (Utah
1977.)).
A written document may be partially or completely integrated. See id.
A document is integrated to the extent that it contains clear, definite, and
.unambiguous terms. E.A. Strout W. Realty Agency v. Broderick, 522 P.2d
144, 145-146 (Utah 1974) ("[P]arole evidence may not be given to change
the terms of a written agreement which are clear, definite, and
unambiguous."). Although an integration clause is strong evidence that a
document is integrated, it is not necessary to that determination.
In this case, the'Court need not determine whether the entire .Work
Authorization was a completely integrated document. I t is s u f f i c i e n t s
determine whether the document is partially inteqrated as to the issue of
price, i.e. whether the Work Authorization clearly, definitely, and
unambiguously addressed the issue of whether a fixed bid was agreed upon.
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i he work Authorization does not state a fixed amount which Defendant win
pay. Instead, it makes clear that the exact scope of work was to be
determined as the work progressed and that whatever the scope, Defendant
would be required to pay the entire amount owing. The reason that the
scope of authorization was broad is simple: Given the importance of urgently
remediating the flood damage, it was not in Defendants' interest to go
through the time-consuming process of obtaining a detailed bid. I f the work
was not done urgently, additional damage would occur.
Consequently, by the Work Authorization Defendant authorized Plaintiff
to perform "Mitigation work to preserve, protect, secure the property listed
above from further damage/' This sentence is broad and all inclusive, for
Plaintiff could not commit to do all necessary work to mitigate the flood
damage and also commit to do that work at a price determined by a rough,
informal estimate. Defendant's claim that an oral agreement existed to limit
the total cost to the amount of the rough estimate is incongruent with the
agreement to do all work necessary to completely mitigate the problem.
Even more importantly, Defendant's commitment to remit all insurance
proceeds for the work to Plaintiff is inconsistent with the purported oral
representation to do the work for a specific amount. In the Work
Authorization, Defendant agreed to *give[] THE FLOOD CO. a LEGAL
BINDING INTEREST to [any] applicable insurance coverage''for

work
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performed by Plaintiff, whether that insurance coverage satisfied all or part
of the work performed by Plaintiff. See Exhibit C. Defendant agreed to
remit to Plaintiff all insurance proceeds (which would roughly correspond to
the value of Plaintiff's services), regardless of whether those proceeds
exceeded the rough estimate of $2,406.00. This is a direct conflict with the
purported oral agreement, because as was seen, the insurance proceeds
amounted to about two times the rough estimate.
The oral representation is necessary to Defendants' claim; without the
oral representation there is no evidence that the rough "estimate" written on
the invoice for the service call is binding upon the Parties as a bid. Indeed,
all facts lead to the opposite conclusion—that the "estimate" was what it was
stated to be. I t was a rough estimate made ex ante without the detailed
examination required to give a binding bid. The terms of the Work
Authorization are not consistent with a binding bid. Inasmuch as
Defendants' claimed oral representation conflicts with the terms of the Work
Authorization, that oral representation is irrelevant and Defendants are
bound to pay Plaintiff according to the terms of the Work Authorization.
In essence, once Plaintiff remediated the damage and the exigency
passed, Defendants appear to have concluded that they should not be
required to pay the entire value of services performed by Plaintiff.
Defendants would have the Court rewrite the contract, but "[t]o permit that
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would be to cast doubt upon the integrity of all contracts and to leave a
party to a solemn agreement at the mercy of the uncertainties of oral
testimony given by one who in the subsequent light of events discovers that
he made a bad bargain." Broderick, 522 P.2d at 145-146. In this case, the
bargain was not even bad for Defendants, as their insurance company
covered costs. Defendants simply seek profit from the insurance proceeds.
Along those lines, it is worth noting that if it was true that Defendant
DeHart contracted with Plaintiff for a lesser amount than was ultimately paid
by the insurance company, Defendants have defrauded the insurance
company by obtaining more indemnification than their actual damages. Of
course, by not remitting the total indemnification amount to Plaintiff,
Defendant also breached the contract with Plaintiff. Defendants should not
be able to defraud the insurance company to Plaintiff's detriment.
III.

SUMMARY JUDGMENT IS ALSO APPROPRIATE BECAUSE BY
CONTRACT, DEFENDANTS ARE OBLIGATED TO REMIT ALL
INSURANCE PROCEEDS TO PLAINTIFF.

The Work Authorization states that Defendants give a legal binding
interest in any applicable insurance coverage to Plaintiff, and that
Defendants are responsible for covering any insurance deductible.
Notwithstanding, Defendants claim that they need not remit the insurance
proceeds to Plaintiff because although Defendant DeHart signed the onepage Work Authorization, he did not initial next to the sentences which
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granted Plaintiffs right to the insurance proceeds. This contention is without
merit—Defendant's signature and subsequent conduct manifested assent to
the terms of the Work Authorization.
At the root of Defendants' unwillingness to remit to Plaintiff the
remainder of the insurance reimbursement seems to be this: Defendant
expected to be reimbursed by his insurance for the expenses of repairing the
broken pipe which actually caused the flooding, but on February 18, 2008,
the insurance company sent Defendant a letter informing him that the
plumbing repair was not a covered expense. Defendant DeHart appears to
have concluded that he should not have to pay for any costs related to the
even: and that Plaintiff should bear the cost of Defendant's lack of coverage.
Admittedly, Defendant's motive may be conjecture, but it is borne out
by this fact: On April 28, 2008, Defendant DeHart sent Plaintiff a letter in
which he made this misrepresentation—that the insurance reimbursement
"was substantially less" than the Plaintiff's bill and more importantly, that the
insurance reimbursement "included the amount needed to repair the
plumbing situation which caused this problem." This statement was made in
spite of the fact that in February, Defendant had been informed that the
plumbing situation was not covered by insurance. Defendant DeHart
attempted to deceive Plaintiff into believing that it had been fully
compensated by the insurance company for its services.

13
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Not surprisingly then, Defendants argue that they need not pay
Plaintiff because they did not initial next to the sentences which obligated
them to remit insurance proceeds to Plaintiff. This assertion is contrary to
law. When Defendant signed the Work Authorization, he indicated his assent
to its terms and is presumed to have read and understood those terms. The
Work Authorization was not modified in any way by agreement of the
Parties.
A signature placed anywhere on a contract is sufficient to authenticate
it. Phebs v. Jean Smith Sanders Trust, 1999 UT App. 159, fn.l (citing £10
v. John B. Gilliland Constr., Inc.. 560 P.2d 247, 250 (Ore. 1976)). Thus, it
matters not where the signature is located so long as that signature
manifests assent to the terms of the contract.
In this situation, the Work Authorization is a one-page document which
Defendant admits to have signed, and further, to'have read before he
signed. Nothing on the one-page document is crossed out, no notations are
made, and both Parties signed the document at the appropriate locations at
the bottom of the page. Although Defendant did not initial next to the
sentences which granted Plaintiff a legal binding interest to the insurance
proceeds, those terms were part of the contract to which the Parties
assented. No modification or alteration of the contract occurred.
Defendants would have the Court rewrite the plain terms of the contract to
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their benefit and Plaintiff's detriment. Such a course would violate every
legal and equitable consideration and encourage perverse conduct.
Additionally, even if Defendant's initials were required next to the
relevant sentences, or even if Defendant had not signed the contract at all,
the Parties subsequent actions were in reliance on the Work Authorization.
It is a fundamental contract law that the parties may become
bound by the terms of a contract even though they did not sign
the contract, where they have otherwise indicated their
acceptance of the contract, or led the other party to so believe
that they have accepted the contract.
Commercial Union Assocs. v. Clayton, 863 P.2d 29, 34 (Utah Ct. App. 1993)
(quoting Ercanbrack v. Crandall-Walker Motor Co., 550 P.2d 723, 725 (Utah
1976)). Further, 'That [a party] failed to sign the agreement is immaterial
for any written contract though signed only by one of the parties binds the
other if he accepts it and both act in reliance on it as a valid contract/' Id,
(quoting NLRB v. Local 825, International Union of Operating Engineers, 315

F.2d 695, 699 (3d Or. 1963)).
Defendant, without any additions or deletions, actually signed the
Work Authorization. Even if he had not signed, however, he manifested
acceptance by asking Plaintiff to go forward with the required work without
any variance to the provisions of the Work Authorization relevant here. Both
Parties relied on the agreement, as Defendant trusted Plaintiff to remediate
the damage and Plaintiff trusted Defendant to make timely payment as
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required by the Work Authorization.
Defendant's failure to initial next to the sentences which granted
Plaintiff a legal binding interest in the insurance proceeds in no way indicates
his lack of assent to this term. Further, in reliance on the provisions of the
Work Authorization and without any departure from the terms thereof, the
Parties moved forward with their contract. Defendant relied upon Plaintiff to
remediate the emergency situation, and Plaintiff relied upon Defendant to
make payment by remitting insurance proceeds as promised. It was not
until Defendant learned that his plumbing situation was not a covered event
that the Parties' relationship changed. This Court should not allow
Defendant to change the nature of the Parties' agreement.
CONCLUSION
Based upon the foregoing, Plaintiff respectfully requests that the Court
grant the Plaintiff's motion for summary judgment, granting Plaintiff the
relief requested in its Complaint.
DATED and SIGNED this 10

day of July 2009.

LEBARON &JENSEN, P.C.

i%l%r
^acob D. Bnggs
Attorney for Plaintiff
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I hereby certify that I mailed a true and correct copy of the foregoing,
postage pre-paid to the following:
David L Knowles
SMITH KNOWLES, P.C.
4723 Harrison Blvd., Suite 200
Ogden, Utah 84403
Farrell J. DeHart
Tirnberline Properties
P.O. Box 395
Huntsville, Utah 84137
James B. Farrell
1900 South Highway 191
Moab, Utah 84532
on this 11/y day of July 2009.
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EXHIBIT A
00014*

L. MILES .LEBARON (#8982)
TYLER J.JENSEN (#9913)
JACOB D. BRIGGS (#12041)
LEBARON & JENSEN, P.C.
4 7 6 West Heritage Park Blvd., Suite200
Layton, Utah 84041
Telephone: (801) 773-9488
Facsimile: (801) 77.3-9489
Attorneys for Plaintiffs

IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT IN AND FOR WEBER COUNTY
STATE OF UTAH, OGDEN DEPARTMENT
RESPONSES TO DEFENDANT
DEHARFS INTERROGATORIES,
REQUESTS FOR ADMISSION,
AND REQUESTS FOR
PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS

All Clean, Inc., dba The Flood
Co., a Utah corporation,
Plaintiff,
vs.
Timberline Properties, a Utah
general partnership; James B.
Farrell, and individual; FarreN J.
DeHart, an individual; and John
or Jane Does 1-5,

Civil No. 0 8 0 9 0 8 1 9 7

Defendants.

Honorable W. Brent West

Pursuant co the provisions of Rules 33, 34, and 36, Utah Rules of Civil
Procedure, Plaintiff submits the following responses to Defendant's

i
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Interrogatories, Requests for Admissions and Request for Production of
Documents.
OBJECTION'S
Plaintiffs generally object to each discovery request to the extent that
the request seeks information, the disclosure of which would violate rights of
privacy and other statutorily or judicially recognized protections and
privileges, confidentiality agreements, or court orders restricting
dissemination of information, or result in disclosure of materials prepared in
anticipation of litigation or confidential settlement discussions or conduct.
Plaintiffs object to use of the phrase ,vall documents" and similar
phrases requiring nany" "every" or *air information. Plaintiffs base its
answers, responses, and objections upon currently known and available
information, and the investigation and search for responsive information is
ongoing.
Plaintiffs do not in any manner waive or intend to waive, but rather
intend to preserve and is preserving, (1) all objections as to competency,
relevancy, materiality, and admissibility; (2) all rights to object on the
ground of the use of any of the responses herein or documents in any
proceeding, motion, hearing, or the trial in this or any other action; and (3)
all right to object on any ground to any further discovery or request
mvolving'or related to any of the discovery requests. Plaintiffs further

2
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objects to each discovery request to the extent the request calls for a legal
conclusion. Plaintiffs object to each and every discovery request to the
extent that it seeks information protected by the attorney-client privilege or
work-product doctrine, including the joint-defense protection. Privileged
information responsive to any discovery request is not provided. Plaintiffs
does not waive, but rather intends to preserve and is preserving, the
attorney-client privilege, the work-product protection, and every other
privilege or protection with respect to all information and each and every
document protected by any of such privileges or protectionsPlaintiffs object to each discovery request to the extent that a request
asks for the disclosure of confidential business information, and further
asserts each and every applicable privilege and rule governing confidentiality
to the fullest extent,
Plaintiffs object to the use of the word "identify" on the grounds that it
seeks to impose obligations and burdens beyond those permitted by the
Utah Rules of Civil Procedure and other applicable discovery rules.
Plaintiffs object to the Plaintiff's instruction to provide a log of
documents that Plaintiffs cannot or will not produce on the grounds that it
seeks to impose obligations and burdens beyond those permitted by the
Utah Rules of Civil Procedure and other applicable discovery rules.
A re-publication or statement in whole or in part of any one or more of

3
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the foregoing objections is not intended to waive and does not waive an
objection not otherwise stated. All the foregoing objections apply to each
numbered response as if fully set forth herein, unless otherwise specified.
Subject to the foregoing general objections and qualifications, and to any
specific objection made below. Plaintiffs respond as follows:
DISCOVERY REQUESTS & AN5WER5
INTERROGATORY NQ.l: Identify the names, address, and phone
numbers of all percipient witnesses to the events which form the basis of any
claims you have stated in your complaint.
ANSWER; Daryl Oisen, 1128 N. Main Centerville, UT S4014 (801)
296-103*
Shellie Leavitt, 2751 E. 3600 N. Layton, UT 8*119 (801)
783-9346
Mike Hastings, 319* S. 2040 W. West Valley, UT 84119
(801) 404-1332
Alex Colon, 1437 W. May Apple Way Salt Lake City, UT
84119 (801) 231-4366
JD Roberts, 11 S. 1450 W. Apt. #2 Clearfield, UT 84015
(801) 8K-8970

4
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INTERROGATORY NQ.2: For each request for admission below which
you do not admit without qualifications, set forth in detail the factual and
legal reasoning for your denial or partial denial,
ANSWER: See individual answers to requests for admission below.

INTERROGATORY NQ.3: Identify who would have answered the
phone call placed by the defendant on January 21, 2008, who was sent to
the property location to give the bid, and the name and address of the
carpet cleaning co. tech would arrived at the damage location shortly after
the flood company tech.
ANSWER: Alex Colon answered the phone call. 3D Roberts and Mike
Hastings were the techs dispatched to the job.

INTERROGATORY N0.4: Identify the address of the Flood Company
and the addresses of employees as of January .21, 2008.
ANSWER: The Flood Co., 1164 W. 850 N. Centerville, UT 84014Addresses of employees - see answer to Interrogatory
Number 1.

INTERROGATORY NO,5: Identify and describe all sub-contracts and
sub-contractors used in the mitigation of property.

5

ANSWER: No subcontractors were used.

INTERROGATORY NO.6: Identify and describe who reviewed the bid
given to the defendant for the mitigation of the property and identify what
substantially changed to warrant a 115% increase to the bid.
ANSWER; The final estimate was reviewed by Daryl Olsen. The
scope of work changed: the drying equipment days needed, the number of
trips, and carpet cleaning.

INTERROGATORY NO,7: Identify and describe why defendant was
not contacted with the causes and reasons why the cost was going to go up
substantially and to get authorization for the increase.
ANSWER: Authorization was not conditioned on or limited to an
amount. Scope of work was nor limited by Defendant, Defendant
authorized mitigation services to protect and preserve the property.

INTERROGATORY NO.S: Identify and descrioe why the price quoted
to the defendant was not the same price that the Insurance company was
charged, and submit all correspondence between the plaintiff and Travelers
Insurance co.

6
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ANSWER: The estimate sent to the Defendant's insurance company
and the amount Defendant was invoiced was based on the actual scope of
work necessary.

•INTERROGATORY NO.9; Identify and describe the .standard
procedures, used by the flood company, for incoming calls concerning flood
mitigation, Also how those calls are handled after hours and on holidays.
ANSWER: Phone calls are answered and service is offered. If a
customer requests service, a mitigation crew is dispatched.

INTERROGATORY NO. 10: Please describe in detail'your first contact
with the defendant, including but not limited to the date and time of said
contact, the location of said contact, who the representative was, what was
the nature of the conversation.
ANSWER: On January 21, 2008 around four o'clock in The afternoon
(4:00 p.m.) Alex Colon answered the call, Farrel DeHart Described his water
damage event and requested service. A crew was dispatched.

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION
REQUEST NO.l: Admit that no reasonable person would sign a work
authorization without knowing what the cost would be.

7
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ANSWER; Deny, It would be extremely rare to know the final cost
before an emergency mitigation begins. Water damage mitigations are
emergencies, and if not acted on quickly the damage may get worse.
Insurance companies understand the timeliness of emergency services and
require their policy holders to act in a timely manner. Detailed estimates
require several hours, sometimes days, to complete. I t would be unwise to
delay emergency senices to wait for an estimate, and even then it would be
conditioned upon the actual drying necessary.

REQUEST N0.2: Admit that the plaintiff sends competent and well
trained employees to give bids and estimate to people before any job.
ANSWER,- We send competent and well trained employees when
customers have requested services. We do-not send emergency personnel
to give bids or estimates. If someone requests a bid or estimate, we can
usually schedule an appointment within a week.

REQUEST NQ.3: Admit that the plaintiff has two different schedules
that they use to charge people for work done, one for individuals and one for
insurance companies.
ANSWER: Deny, not factual.

8
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REQUEST N0,4: Admfi that it would be reasonable to assume that an
estimate should be closer than over double the amount quoted.
ANSWER: Deny. Given the opportunity to do an actual estimate, it
will be close to the final estimate unless the scope of work changes.
Estimates, however, require computer-based software.

REQUEST NO.5: Admit thatthe part of the Work Authorization
agreement whicn assigns the Plaintiff to the insurance money was not
initialed even though the Plaintiff's representative had it marked to be
initialed.
ANSWER: The Defendant did not initial next to the insurance money
paragraph on the Work Authorization. No language in the Work
Authorization was cnanged or omitted, and the Defendant signed the Work
Authorization.

REQUEST NO.6: Admit that the only meeting of the minds concerning
the price was between Farrell DeHart and the Plaintiff's representative.
ANSWER: Deny, Not factual.

REQUEST NO.7; Admit that Plaintiff never informed Defendant of the
increase in price before the final billing was sent.

9
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ANSWER: Defendant was informed after exchanges with the
insurance company to arrive at the final estimate.

REQUEST NO.S; Admit that Defendant gave the ok to the Plaintiff to
proceed with the work based on the bid given and not the Insurance Co.
ANSWER: Deny, not factual. Defendant did not add any limits or
conditions to the Work Authorization.

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS
REQUEST NO.l: Produce any and all documents you will use at trial.
ANSWER: Plaintiff may use any documents already produced or those
produced herewith or those documents later produced by any party. Plaintiff
reserves the right to identify those documents which it will use at trial at a
later date.
REQUEST NO.2: Produce a copy of any and all correspondence
between you and the insurance co. regarding work authorization in this case.
ANSWER: See documents attached hereto and documents provided
heretofore.
REQUEST NO.3: Produce all copies of sub-contracts used on this job.
ANSWER: None.

10
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UU\\/2m/m\i

02:57 PK

LeBaron g Jerwn PC

FAX No BOt 773 948!i

P, 012

REQUEST NCL4: Produce all Interoffice communication concerning
this case.
ANSWER; See documents attached hereto and documents provided
heretofore*
DATED this J L L day of May 2009,

All Clean, Inc. dba The Flood Co,
President, Daryl Dlsen

EXHIBIT B
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TIMBERLINE PROPERTIES
4850 HARRISON BLVD.
OGDEN, UTAH 84403
April 9, 2009

Lebaron & Jensen
Jacob D.Briggs
476 West Heritage Park Blvd.
Suite 200
Layton, Utah 84041
Re: Answers to Discovery Request

Dear Mr Bnggs
Enclosed please find the answers to your Interrogatories. I believe the answers to
truthiiil and hope they provide you with a better picture of the events surrounding this
case,
I still would hope to prevent this casefromgoing to trial and would reiterate my
offer of $1,200.00 to your client
Sincerely.
T^arrell DeHart

Prom* Timberline Properties
Farrell DeHart
P.O. Box 395
Huntsville, Iftah 84317

April 9,2009

RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORIES

INTERROGATORY NO. 1. Secretary who answered the phone on date of claim. The
technician who responded to the call, the carpet cleamng giry that met the technician
there and assisted him with the bid.

INTERROGATORY NO. 2. Nobody

INTERROGATORYNO.3. OK

INTERROGATORY NO. 4. The factual details are that I called The Flood Company to
come out and give me a price to remediate the damage caused by a broken pipe. After
talking to the Secretary on the phone it was clear to me that they would come out and
give me a price to do the job. At which point I could decide to use them5 at that price or
get someone else to do the job. She stated that there was a fee associated with the trip to
evaluate the job which would be charged whether I used the flood Company or not (that
fee was paid by check that night) The technician arrived promptly and surveyed the
damage. He was joined by a man from a carpet cleamng company Anyway he gave me
a price, aftei figuring how many fans and dehumidifiers it would take and how many

days it would take. At this point I gave him the ok to do the job. but not before I made
him write the bid on a paper which you have seen The witnesses are detailed in
Interrogatory No. 1

INTERROGATORY NO, 5. There where no othei contractors called to give a bid. I was
willing to pay the stated amount or bid as I contend it to be. I thought I was dealing with
a reputable and honest company.

INTERROGATORY NO. 6. P.O. Box 395, Huntsville, Utah. I do not consider my
employee relevant to this proceeding.

INTERROGATORY NO. 7. Mr. Farrell and I have a General Partnership Agreement
which was established in 1978.

INTERROGATORY NO 8. I have a form from the Flood Company showing that they
were paid $75.00 at the time they gave me a bid. I have a canceled check showing that I
paid $3,200.00,

INTERROGATORY NO. 9. The damages where caused because a water pipe froze in an
adjoining room and flooded certain areas the Real Estate Companies office area. It
happened on January 21,2008.

INTERROGATORYNO 10. Travelers Insurance Co. Policy No JJ660-0717C821. I
believe that thefirstdate I contacted them was about the 23rd. of January 2008 to get a
case no.

INTERROGATORY NO. 11. I think that the only contact I had with them was to get the
case no. which was turned over to the Flood Company.

INTERROGATORY NO,12. I only received the one paymentfromthem which was for
$4,294.07. I paid the Flood Company $3,200.00.

INTERROGATORYNO. 13. My best guess is that my first contact with the Flood
Company was 1/21/08 I called the number out of the phone book and talked to the
receptionist/secretary. I believe the time was about 3:00 to 4:00 pin. As I noted in
Interrogatory #11 called because I had water damage at 4800 Harrison Blvd. to see if
someone could give me a bid. She informed me they could send someone out but there
would be a fee associated with the visit. Their tech would come give me a price and if I
decided to use them that fee would be credited to the payment.

INTERROGATORY NO. 14. Technician J.D. Roberts first visited the property on the
date of the event He was met there by another person from a carpet cleaning company.
He toolc a good look around the office sized everything up and gave me a price just as the
secretary said he would. He spent quite a whilefiguringwhat it would take to mitigate
the office and explained that most of the cost was in the Dehumidifier and fans which

the)' would have to bring m. He quoted me a price of $2,406.00 He wasn't going to
write it down but I asked him to just in case this very situation happened. I gave them the
authorization to do the job based on that being a firm price and wrote the check out for
the visit fee.

INTERROGATORY NO. 15 The only communication that I remember having with the
flood company was a phone call from someone stating that they where having trouble
getting the Insurance Co. to pay and wanted me to check with them. The earliest
statement I remember seeing any other amount than the bid amount was a statement
attached to the insurance check and that caught me completely by surprise.

INTERROGATORY NO. 16. Document 00003 which appears to be the bid that JD
Roberts gave me the night of the damage 1/21/08. All of the writing, except my
signature, is that of MR. Roberts after he and another gentleman assessed the damages to
be mitigated. I asked for and he gave me the price to completely mitigate the property.
He wrote it down at my request to avoid any confusion.

INTERROGATORY NO. 17 This document was filled out by JD and signed by myself
on the night of the damages 1/21/08 based upon an agreed price listed on the document
00003 or $2,406.00.

IINTERROGATORYNO. 18. Don't exactly Icnow what this means, I sent them a check
for $3,200.00 and they cashed it. It showed up as being paid on a subsequent statement.

INTERROGATORY NO. 19. I do dispute what they charged on the basis that the bid
amount was the value agreed upon by me in allowing them to do the job. The amount
that J, D. figured the night of the damage and presented to me as the cost to mitigate this
problem should have been enough to complete the job. This was not sewage or
contaminated water, vacuuming, some content manipulation, drying, and dehumidifying
was all that was needed and all I agreed to.^I called JD on Wednesday to make sure he
could get m to remove his equipmentfromthe premises to make sure the charges did not
go higher. No one ever called me to explain why or what had changed to cause the price
to go 117% higher than the bid given to me on 1/21/08, or to get my ok to do so. If they
have a contract with the Insurance Company for more money, then they should have
worked directly \yith them. But I never agreed to pay more than the bid amount.

INTERROGATORY NO. 20. The plumbing situation was thefrozenpipe that burst. It
burst, as close as I can tell sometime the day of 1/21/08, the date it was fixed was the
same night 1/21/08. It wasfixedby me at a cost of about $200.00 for time and materials

INTERROGATORY NO. 21. I guess the Cleaning refers to carpet cleaning, content
manipulation would probably be the raising and moving office furniture to provide air
flow and the water extraction would be vacuuming the water up off of the carpet. All of
these conditions where know and accounted for in the bid I received the night of 1/21/08

REQUESTS FOR ADMISSIONS REPLY

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO 1. Yes
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 2. Yes
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 3. No. I content that document 00003 is the only
valid document because is has the pricefixedto it.
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 4. No. I content that document 00003 governs the
price to be paid.
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 5. Yes
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 6. Yes
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 7. No. They may have mailed one but I read the
insurance companies statement before I read the flood companies.
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 8. Yes
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 9. No. I content that the Plaintiff is trying to
unjustly enrich himself by inflating the cost above what the bid amount that his
technician and I worked out.
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 10. Yes
BEQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 11. No. I content that the meeting of the minds
between myself and Mr. Roberts represented a fixed price. I feel that if there were
circumstance which substantially changed the fixed amount I should have been made
aware of.
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 12. No. There was never any mention that there
would be a possibility that this price would ever change.

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 13. Yes
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 14. Yes
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 15. Yes
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 16.
.REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 17. Yes
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 18. No. I have no personal knowledge of this.
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 19. Yes
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 20. Yes
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 21. No. You will notice that the paragraph detailing
that possibility was not initialed.
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 22. Yes
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 23. No. The original amount was $2,406.00 the
amount I agreed to pay according to the estimate.
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 24. No. I did not refuse J paid him for the services
he agreed to perform for the price he agreed to perform them for.
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 25. No. I do not agree to that I think he has been
paid for the services agreed to.
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 26. No. I think he breached the duty of good faith
and fair dealings.
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 27. No. Again he was paid for the services he
agreed to perform and is not entitled to any of the other amounts.
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REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS

REQUEST NO. 1. Partnership agreement and canceled check.
REQUEST NO. 2 Done.
REQUEST NO. 3. Done.
REQUEST NO. 4. None.
REQUEST NO. 5. Done.
REQUEST NO. 6. Don't see the relevance to this case.
REQUEST NO. 7. Done.
REQUEST NO. 8. Providing canceled check.
REQUEST NO. 9. Done.
REQUEST NO. 10. Insurance information
REQUEST NO. 11. You have them.
REQUEST NO. 12. Refer to Interrogator}'#20.

EXHIBIT C
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Flood co
WORK AUTHORIZATION
1

This authorization made ftns rt\
and ^ W v ^ l

rg£.
20-£&., by and between T H E F L O O D C O .

day of

tX-^A^T

Presently residing at.

hereinafter referred to as CUSTOMER.
Owners Name ("Print)—

_ (E)Phone*.

Owners Address.

Phone #.

City, State, Zip

Customer Name & Title (Pnnt)
Damaged Property Ad<W

,. ,. t.
(W) Phone #.

.(H) Phoned

MgC C

^ A ^ i

f

s r U

, OCi^/^

vj~r

^

^o3

The CUSTOMER authorizes THE FLOOD CO to proceed with
ZLTMtiigRtwn work to preserve, protect, secure the property listed above from further damage,
I—I Restoration work to repair/restore the property listed above
It is fully understood, and agreed to by the CUSTOMER that payment of all charges, and costs are due THE FLOOD CO as work and
services rendered are billed, with percentage up-front as necessary with final payment to be paid upon full completion of work In the
event CUSTOMER has valid effective insurance coverage for all or pari of the services to be performed by THE FLOOD CO
CUSTOMER gives THE FLOOD CO a LEGAL BINDING INTEREST to the applicable insurance coverage CUSTOMER
acknowledges thai a copy of this agreement will be sent to their INSURANCE CO CUSTOMER instructs INSURANCE CO to add
THE FLOOD CC as loss payee anchor other insured on CUSTOMER'S insurance polic) CUSTOMER further mstructs INSURANCE
CO to issue any payment for work and services performed by FLOOD CO directly to FLOOD CO.} or to CUSTOMER and FLOOD
CO as co-payees It is full) understood and agreed that CUSTOMER is personally and solely responsible for any and alJ deductibles,
depreciation, or any charges or costs not reimbursed by insurance
CUSTOMER INITIAL

?•

CUSTOMER agrees to pay2% Finance charge per month (24% per annum) which will be applied to any unpaid balance after
thirty (30) days, and any and all costs of collection including but not limited to court costs and attorney fees
The liability of THE FLOOD CO, is expressly limited to the total amount of the services authorized nerein and in no event
shall THE FLOOD CO. its agents or assigns, be liable for consequential damages Df any kind THE FLOOD CO shall not be
responsible for disappearance of any personal property or contents
CUSTOMER hereby authorizes THE FLOOD CO to obtain personal or business credit information as necessary to
determine credit worthiness
Preliminary Lien Notice is made by THE FLOOD CO to CUSTOMER as required by law for provided services in
order to preserve hen rights.
CUSTOMER Authorized Signature,
Customer SS#
THC FLOOD CO
Signature

y ^.,

Date
. V 6 river's License Number
s
Title.

1128 N. Main Street, Centenille, Utah 84014

Tc<' W

Date.

r/^i/oft

Phone: (801) 29A-74S2 Fax: (801) 294-8024

ooc $i0167
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TheKood Company

the

Cti; 1164 W 850 N
Centerville, UT 84014
PH: (801)294-7452
EX: (201)294-8024
.2008-01-21-1600
Main Level
Area Items: Main Level
QNTY

UNIT COST

TOTAL

LOO EA @
2.00 HR @
10.00 JHR@

134.00 •48.84 =
32.53 «

134.00
97.68
325.30

DESCRIPTION
Emergency service call - after business hours
Equip, setup, take down & monitoring - after hrs
Equipment setup, lake down, and monitoring (hourly chaxge)
Six monitoring trips, last equipment was picked up on 1/30/2008.

CeilingBeight: 8T

Room: Kitchen
QNTY

UNIT COST

TOTAL

LOO EA@
97.71 SF@
97.71 SF@
5.00 EA @
97.71 Sf@

36.680.56 =
0.26 =
24.39 =
0.27 =

36.68
54.72
25.40
121.95
.2638

DESCRIPTION
Contents - move
Water extraction from floor - after business'hours
Apply anti-microbial agent - after hours
Air mover (per.24 hour period) - No monitoring
Clean floor

Ttoom:

Ceiling Height: 8*

Officel
QNTY

DESCRIPTION
Contents- move
Water extractionfromfloor- after business hour's
Apply anti-microbial agent- after hours
Air jnover (per 24 hour-period) -No monitoring
Clean and deodorize carpet

LOO JEA @
60.02 SF@
60.02 SF@
5.00 EA @
120.04 SF@

UNIT COST

TOTAL

36,68 =
0.56 =
0.26 =
24.39 =
0.30 =

36.68
33.61
15.61
121.95
36.01

Ceiling Height: £'

Room: Hall
Missing Wall:

1 - 4%0" X 8*0"

DESCRIPTION
Water extraction from floor - after business hours
Apply anti-microbial agent - after hours
Air-mover (per 24 hour period) - No monitoring
.2008-01-21-1600

Opens into Office 3
QNTY
33.07 SF@
33.07 SF@
5.00 EA @

Goes to Floor/Ceiling
UNIT COST

TOTAL

0.56=
18.52
0.26=
8.60
,24.39=
12h95
02/22/2008 Page: 2
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The Flood Company

the

Cd, 1164 W 850 N
Centerville, UT 84014
?H' (801)294-7452
FX: (801)294-8024

CONTINUED - Hall

DESCRIPTION
Clean and deodorize carpet

QNTY

UNIT COST

TOTAJL

66.14 SF@

0.30 «

19.84

Room: Ofliee.2

Ceiling Height: 8'

DESCRIPTION
Contents - move
Water extraction from floor - after business hours
Apply anti-microbial agent - after haws
Air mover (per 24 hour period) - No monitoring
Two fans forfivedays.
Clean and deodorize carpet

QNTY

UNIT COST

TOTAL

EA@
SF@
SF@
EA@

36.68 =
0.56*
0.26 =
24.39 =

36.68
39,46
18.32
243.90

70.47 SF@

0.30 =

21.14

1.00
70,47
70.47
10.00

Ceiling Height: 8'

Room: Office 3
Missing Wall:
Missing Wail:

1 - 4'C"X8 f 0 l(

Opens into Hall
Opens into Reception

Goes toJPloor/Ceiling
Gaes to Floor

QNTY

UNIT COST

TOTAL

1.00 JBA@
Contents - move - Large room
385.64 SF@
Water extraction from floor - after business hours
385,64 S?@
Apply anti-microbial agent - after hours
1.00 EA@
Block and pad furniture in room - after hours
4.00 BA@
Dehumudifier (per 24 jiour period) - XLarge -.No monitoring
44,00 BA@
Air mover (per 24 hour period) - No monitoring
Two fans for four days, three fans for nye days, and three fans for seven days.
Clean and deodorize carpet
385.64 SF@

55.01 =
0.56 =
0.26 =
43.97 =
104.18 =
.24.39 =

55.01
215.96
100.27
43.97
4L6.72
1,073.16

0.30 =

115.69

DESCRIPTION

Room: Reception
2008-01-21-1600

Ceiling Height: 8T
02/22/2008 Page: 3
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The Flood Company

ths

Fi&

H'

1164 W 850 N
CenterviUe, UT 84014

\€G*

PH: (801)294.7452
FX- (801)294-8024
Missing Wall:

1 - 4T , X6 I 8»

Opens into Office 3

DESCRIPTION
Contents - move -Large room
Water extractionfromfloor- after business hours
Apply antimicrobial, agent - after hours
Block and pad furniture in room - after hours
Ajr mover (per 24 hour;pe.riod) - No monitoring
Two fans for four days, twofensforfivedays, and three fans for serai days
Clean and deodorize carpet

Goes to Floor

QNTY

'UNIT COST

TOTAL

1,00 £A@
307.74 SF@
307.74 SF@
LOO EA @
39.00 EA@

55.01 =
0.56 =
0.2643.97 =
24.39-

55.01
172.33
80.01
43.97
951.21

307.74 SF@

0.30 =

92.32

Grand Total Areas;
2,532.35 SF Walls
1,047.74 SF Floor
0.00 SF Long Wall

1,047.74 SF Ceiling
116.42 SY Flooring
0.00 SF Short Wall

3,580,10 SF Walls and Ceiling
315.18 LF Floor Perimeter
323.35 LF Ceil. Perimeter

1,047.74 Floor Area
1,202.68 Extenor Wall Area

1,136.62 Total Area
150.33 Extenor Perimeter of
Walls

2,532.35 Interior Wall Area

0.00 Surface Area
0.00 Total Ridge Length

2008-01-21-1600

0.00 Number of Squares
0.00 Total Hip Length

0.D0 Total Perimeter Length

02/22/2008 Page; A
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tPcERJET

FRX

TheJBlood Company

Ae

Ga« 1164W850N
Centerville.'UT 84014
PH: (801)294-7452
TX: (801)294-8024

Recap by Category
P Items
:ANING
total
Material Sales Tax
Overhead
Profit
P Items Snbtotal

i-O&P Items

@
@
@

6.500%
10.00%
10.00%

Total Dollars

%

311.38

6.14%

311.38
2.02
31.21
31.21

6A4%
0.04%
0.62%
0.62%

375.82

7.41%

Total Dollars

%

VTENT MANIPULATION
TER EXTRACTION & REMEDIATION

220*06
4,478.57

4.34%
88.26%

i-Q&P Items Subtotal
P Items Subtotal

4,698.63
375.82

92.59%
7.41%

md Total

5,074.45

2OO8-01-21J6O0

02/22/2008 Page: 5
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EXHIBIT E
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TIMBEKLINE PROPERTIES
4850 HARRISON BLVD.
OGDEN, UTAH 84403
(801) 388-4206

April 28th 2008

The Flood Company
1164 West 850 North
Centerville, Utah 84014

Dear Sirs;
In regards to your invoice for date January 21,2008 the amount that you have charged is
117% higher than the amount quoted me the night of the water damage. At that time I
asked your employee what it would cost and he quoted me $2,406.00 (copy included).
That is what I expected to pay. He did mention that the expense is in the rental of the dehumidifier and thefensand that he expected them to be there for 3 days. Being aware of
this and knowing that the Real Estate people that rent that space had vacated the premises
during this time I called your representative on Thursday to make sure he could get in the
office to remove the equipment He informed me that he thought one more day would be
needed and that he had the number of the Real Estate people so he could get in to remove
the equipment. I h ^ made inspections of the property every other day and in my mind
the place was completely dried hy Thursday, but I did give the ok for one more day.
Given the circumstances mentioned above and after a close examination of your
statement I think that the amount of $3,200.00 would be a Mr settlement of this matter.
Th^t would include ^e bid amount and an"additional "S&00.00 for the~extra day.
The amount the Insurance Company paid for this occurrence was substantially less-than
your statement and included the amount needed to repair the plumbing situation which
caused this problem.
I am enclosing a check for the $3,200.00 and hope that this will satisfy this obligation
given the circumstances mentioned above.
Sincerely yours,
Farrell De Hart
Timberline Properties.

EXHIBIT F
000175

Vjigtn
WELERSJ

Travelers Property Casualty Company of
America
POBOX #1858
Was* Jordan UT 84088
Telephone (801)280-1790
Fax (877)762-7921

February 18, 2008

RE:

Insured:
Claim No.:
Date of Loss:
Policy #:

Timberime Properties
CAH9244,
01/21/08
IJ660-0717C821

Dear Mr De Hart

Your policy contains a coinsurance provision However, due to the size of this loss, we
did not calculate your compliance with the provision. This should, in no way be
considered a waiver of our right to calculate and apply the coinsurance provision in any
future loss

Sincerely,

"Travelers Property Casualty Company of America

'Cheree White
Claim Rep, Outside Property
Telephone (801)280-1790
Fax (877) 762-7921
Cwhite9@travelers.corn

00017B

fta

ffisa,

RAVELERS J

Cheree White
Claim Representative
PO BOX 1858
West Jordan, UT8408S
Phone:
Fax.

801-280-1790
877-762-7921

y 15,2008

ine Properties
3irisonB3vd.5te.2
UT 84403
Name:
Jumber;
Loss:
siting Co:

Timberline Properties
CAH9244
01/21/08
Travelers Property Casualty Company of America

PairellDeHart
tter will acknowledge the above captioned claim filed for damage to your property located at or near
arrisonBJvdL5teJ2
imate and statement of loss detailing trie payment of your claim are enclosed.
mieni of your claim was based on the attached Statement of Loss. Payment has been issued
Dtal amount of $
4,294.07 , and will arrive shortly in a separate mailing.
aim has been paid at replacement cost. Provide a copy of the estimate to the contractor,
.nations need to be discussed with Travelers prior to beginning any work.
contact us with any questions-regarding-the contents ofthisletter. Further, if you haye_any other
ition associated with this claim, please let us know immediately at the above noted telephone number.

to

White
Representative

000177

zLERSJ
7901 S 3200W.Box*}058
"West Jordan, UT 84088

Insured
Property.

Home*

Claim Rep.:
Business:

Business: (801) 388-4206
Cell: (801) 430-0453

TJMBERLD^ PROPERTIES
4850IURRISQN
OGDEN,UT 84403
4850 HARRISON BLVD., STE 2
OGDEN,UT 84403-4390
Cheree White

Cheree White

Business:

7901 S. 3200 W. Box #1858
West Jordan, UT 84088

aim Number: CAH9244

Estimate:

Business:

(801)280-1790

Policy Number: IJ660 0717C821

>verage
>mmercial Building 1

Price List:

(801) 280-1790

7901 S. 3200 W Box #1858
West Jordan, TJT 84088

Estimator:

ate Contacted:
Date of Loss:
late Inspected.
st, Completed:

Busmess:

1/22/2008 4:19 PM
1/21/2008
1/25/2008 2:00 PM
2/12/2008 1:22 PM

Date Received:
Date Entered.

Type of Loss: Water Damage

Deductible

Policy Limit

S500.00

$0.00

1/22/2008
1/23/2008 12:5* PM

UTOG5B8A
Restoration/Service/Remode]
TMBERLMElPROPERTIE

000178

Statement of Loss
Claim #
CAH9244
insured.
Timberline Properties
Location. 4850 Harrison Blvd Ste 2
Type Loss, water damage - non weather
Date

TRAVELERS
CAfflF APHJCABLt

February 15, 2008^
{Building[Damage

f

: o n t e n b Damage

f

Prepared by Cheree While

T $
1

Replaced Items
Cleaning

$

Other Coverages (I E : Inland Marina, Valuable
P a p e r s , Fidelity)

Date of Loss

!

1/21/2008

Amount of

Total

Non Racov

Recoverable

ACV

Insurance

Ddmdges

Depr

Dapr

CUlm

728 280 0 0 | $

4794 07 |

"i

'

^~~["$

1
|

„ "'

3US1NESS INCOME

o
o
o

[$

4 794 07]

$

-J

5

- 1

i

!$
\
{

1

$

1

1

|
i

i

!

I!

1
Subtotals
LdiJa ctahn p a y m e n t
\Lu>s> UaJm p a y m e n t
Le„s cialin p a y m e n t
|Ltii.b clajjjj p a y m e n t
lLut>b, claim p a y m e n t
ILasi. claim p a y m e n t
iLuss claim p a y m e n t
jLdos claim p a y m e n t
[TOTAL PRIOR PAYMENTS
L e s s deductible
ILefatf Edrnliifls Coinsurance Penalty
jLesa C o n t e n t s Coinsurance Penalty
{Less Building Coinsurance Penalty

$

u

i*

U

-

j$

4 794 07 j

o

1

$5»

11

S

1

o

1

$s

1I

$5
$

]

*

1

5QQ 00 I

$
$

$

[Total Payment due
Check to be m a d e payable to
Check t o be mailed t o :
Approved by:

4,734 07

$
nmberOne Properties
4850 Hamson Blud Ste 2

4,294 07

EXHIBIT G
000180

Cheree Wttuv
Travelers insurance
PD BOX #1858
West Jordan, UT 8408B

TRAVELERS}

Phone 8O1-28D-1790
Fa) 877-762-7921

r

ebruary1B,2008

Timberline Properties
4850 Harrison Blvd Suite 2
Dgden, UT 844037439

RE

Insured
Policy-Number Claim Number
Policy Dates
Date of Loss
Type of Claim

Timberline Properties
-I-J660 =0?17C821

CAH924*
2/1/07-2/1/08
01/21/08
Water damage- pipe leak

Dear Mr De Hart
By this letter we acknowledge receipt of your request for coverage for water damage to your property W e
have thoroughly investigated this matter, reviewed your coverage, and conclude that we cannot assist you
in regards to the repairs to the plumbing system On behalf of the Travelers Property Casualty Company
of America we decline coverage for the necessary repairs to the plumbing system, however this does not
affect coverage for the subsequent damage to your property cause by the water The settlement and
check for the covered portion of this claim wll! follow in a separate cover. The reasons for our decision are
set forth below, along with specific policy provisions which support our conclusion regarding the
declination of coverage for the repair to the plumbing system
Your policy is subject to form MP TO 01 02 05 We refer you to Page 1 on the SPECSAL FORM
-which states
A. COVERAGE
We will pay for direct physical loss of or damage to Covered Property at the premises
describee in the Declarations caused by or resulting g from a Covered Cause of loss
#6 ADDITIONAL COVERAGE:
p Water Damage, Other Liquids, Powder or Molten Material Damage
(2) We will not pay the cost to repair any defect to a system or appliance from which
tne water, other liquid, powder or molten material escapes

oooisi

Property Casualty Company of America reserves the right under the policy and u n d e r
* to cite additional applicable policy provisions as may be appropriate. The foregoing
premised on the facts presented in the claim and upon the terms and conditions o f t h e
ting polioy references to those that are cited, the Travelers Property Casualty C o m p a n y of
not waive any other terms or provisions. The insurance policy in its entirety is i n c o r p o r a t e d
JS if it has been stated in full
t we cannot be of assistance to you in this matter. If you disagree with our position a s s t a t e d
iu now have or later obtain any information which you believe we have not c o n s i d e r e d w h i c h
my opinion we have expressed in this letter, please forward it to the undersigned, i n w r i t i n g ,
/e it prompt consideration. Additionally, if you have any questions, or if anything in t h i s letter
ease do not hesjtate_to.pontactme-at80-1^280-.1790 scthatthis may.be discussed w i t h you- •

nerfy Casualty Company of America

tut
n Representative

go ins Serv-UT
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ERNEST D ROWLEY, WEBER COUNTY'RECORDER
1B-JUL-0B 1001 AH FEE $ 1 2 * 0 0 DEP JKC
REC 'FOR: THE FLOOD .CO.

NOTICE OF MECHANIC'S LIEN
Notice is hereby given that ALL CLEAN, INC.; a Utah corporation, doing business as THE
FLOOD CO.Chereinafter referred to as "Claimant") located at 1164 West 850 North, Centervilie, Utah
840J4, and whose telephone number is (SOI) 294-7452, hereby claims a lien pursuant to UTAH CODE
ANN..J 38-1*] et, seq. upon fhe.property described hereinafter, Claimant's lien is based upon the
following:
1. The Claimant provided labor, materials and/or equipment upon and in connection with the
cleaning and maintenance of certain realty in Weber County, State of Utah, being more particularly
described as follows:
Parcel NQ.07-D14-0026
PART OF THE NORTH 1J20F THE N O R T I W E S T ^
5 NORTH,
RANGE 1 WEST, SALT LAKE MERIDIAN, U.S. SURVEY: BEGINNING AT APOINT 333 FEET 80LTTH 1 2 W WEST ALONG THE SECTION
LINE FROMTHE NORTHWEST CORNER OF SAID SECTION 15, AND RUNNING THENCESOUTH 12'3C" WfeST 98 FEET; THENCE SOUTH
B ^ S C r EAST 270FEET; THENCE NORTH 12'3CT EAST 95 FEET; THENCE NORTH 89D3?30,WEST 276 FEET TO THE PLACE OF
BEGINNING. SUBJECT TO THE RIGHTS OF THE PUBLIC AND'OF THE STATE OFOF UTAH IN THE WESTERLY PORTION THEREOF
LYING IN THE ROAD.

2. To the best of Claimant's knowledge, Tlmberline Properties is the reputed or record owner(s)
of the property described above.
3. The labor, materials and/or equipment for which demand and claim is made were provided to
Fanell Dehart.
4. "The Claimant nirnished the first labor, materials and/or equipment on January .21,.200 8 and
furnished the last labor, materials and/or equipment on February 01,2008.
5. Amount of lien claimed (including interest to date) $ 2,147.84.
6. If this Notice of Lien is being filed oh a residence as defined in UTAH CODE A N N . §38-11102(] 7), notice is hereby provided that under Utah law an "owner" may be protected against liens being
maintained against an "owner-occupied residence" and from other civil action bebg maintained to recover
monies owed for "qualified services" performed or provided by suppliers and subcontractors as a part of
the contract between a real estate developer or an original contractor and the owner, if and only if the
following conditions are satisfied: (1) the owner entered into a written contract with either a real estate
developer or an original contractor; (2) the original contractor was properly licensed or-exempt from
licensure under Title 58, Chapter 55, Utah Construction Trades .Licensing Act at the time the contract was
executed; and (3) the ownerpaid in full the original contractor or real estate developer or their successors
or assigns in accordance with the written contract and any written or oral amendments to the contract.

2
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'ATEDthif ;.,".' iin\ -I .liih 2001,.

ALL CLEAN,'INC,

Daryl O i s e n v
'President

STATE OF UTAH

)

.-

: ss.

County o f Q a ^ \ ^ )
On the Tr^tey .of \\)\\j

, 2008,. personally appeared before me, Daryl

Olsen who being duly sworn did say that he is authorized to sign the above and
foregoing instrument and acknowledged to me that he executed the same.

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I hereby certify that a copy of the foregoing Notice-of Lien was sent by certified
U.S. mail, return receipt requested, TimberJine Proper:

v

Ogden.UT 54403
.Dated this J \ ' day of _ ^ o- \ <.?

J&h:^

M

~2^
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James B. Farrell
PO Box 156
Moab, Utah 84532
(435) 260-0999

SECOND DISTRICT COURT

2009 JUL 22 P i ; 32

ProSe

IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF WEBER COUNTY
OGDEN DEPARTMENT, STATE OF UTAH

ANSWER

ALL CLEAN, INC. dba THE FLOOD CO., a
Utah-corporation, •
Plaintiff

vs.
TMBERLINE PROPERTIES, a Utah general
partnership; JAMES B. FARRELL, an
individual; FARRELL J. DEHART, an
kdividudvJpmpt-JApE>L-5:J,.,, . ; ,. ,,..„,.,, v

Civil No. 080908197
Judge W. Brent West

Defendant, ,••••• ,, ...•-...-..... .. .,,.. ,. ,.,,.,....

Defendant, James B. Farrell, on behalf of himself ("Defendant"), answers the
Complaint and counterclaims as follows:
ANSWER TO COMPLAINT
1.

Responding to Paragraph 1, Defendant admits the allegations.

2.

Responding to Paragraph 2, Defendant respectfully denies the allegations.

3.

Responding to Paragraph 3. Defendant lacks sufficient information in order to be

able tojsrmulate an answer, and therefore denies the allegations.
$'.' '. -. Responding to Paragraph 4, Defendant admits the allegations.
5..>.. ;:Responding-to Paragraph 5. Defendant respectfully denies the allegations.

VD29329409
pages: 4
080908197 TIMBERLINE PROPERTIES
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6.

Responding to Paragraph 6, Defendant admits the allegations.

7.

Responding to Paragraph 7, Defendant admits the allegations. _

8.

Responding to Paragraph 8, Defendant lacks sufficient information in order to be

able to formulate an answer, and therefore denies the allegations.
9.

Responding to Paragraph 9, the contract speaks for itself; allegations inconsistent

therewith are denied.
10.

Responding to Paragraph 10, Defendant admits the allegation,s.

11.

Responding to Paragraph 11, the contract- speaks for itself; allegations inconsistent,*-

therewith are denied.
12.

Responding to Paragraph 12, the contract speaks for itself; allegations inconsistent

therewith are denied.
13. . Responding to Paragraph 13, the contract speaks for itself; allegations inconsistent
therewith are denied.
14.

Responding to Paragraph 14, Defendant lacks sufficient information

. • li-

able to formulate an answer, and therefore denies the allegations.
15.

Responding to Paragraph 15, Defendant respectfully denies the a! legal ions.

16.

Responding to Paragraph 16, Defendant lacks sufficient information in order to be

able to formulate an answer, and therefore denies the allegations.
17.

Responding to Paragraph 17, Defendant lacks sufficient information in order to be

able to formulate an answer M. 'herefore denies the allegations.
18.

Responding to Paragraph 18, Defendant respectfully denies the allegations.

19.

Responding to Paragraph 19, Defendant lacks sufficient information in order to be

able to formulate an answer, and therefore denies the allegations.

000187

20.

Responding to Paragraph 20, Defendant admits the allegations.

21.

Responding to Paragraph 21, Defendant admits the allegations.

22.

Responding to Paragraph 22, Defendant respectfully denies the allegations.

23.

Responding to Paragraph 23, Defendant respectfully denies the allegations.

24.

Responding to Paragraph 24, Defendant lacks sufficient information in order to be

able to formulate an answer, and therefore denies the allegations.
25.

Responding to Paragraph 25, Defendant admits the allegations.

26.

Responding to Paragraph 26, Defendant respectfully denies the allegations.

27.

Responding to Paragraph 27, Defendant respectfully denies the allegations.

28.

Responding to Paragraph 28, Defendant lacks sufficient information in order to be

able to formulate an answer, and therefore denies the allegations.
29.

Responding to Paragraph 29, Defendant respectfully denies the allegations.

3 0.

Responding to Paragraph 30, Defendant respectfully denies the allegations.

31.

Responding to Paragraph 31, Defendant respectfully denies the allegations.

32.

Responding to Paragraph 32, Defendant lacks sufficient information in order to be

able to formulate an answer, and therefore denies the allegations.
33.

Responding to Paragraph 33, Defendant respectfully denies the allegations.

34.

Responding to Paragraph 34, Defendant respectfully denies the allegations:

35.

Responding to Paragraph 35, Defendant lacks sufficient information in order to be

able to formulate an answer, and therefore denies the allegations.
36.

Responding to Paragraph 36, Defendant respectfully denies the allegations.

|7.

Responding to Paragraph 37, Defendant respectfully denies the allegations.
FIRST AIT1RMA1TVE DEFENSE

The complaint fails to state a claim upon which relief can be granted.
SECOND AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
(Defendant Has Performed the Contract and Has Overpaid)
Plaintiff and Timberline Properties (of which Defendant is a partner) entered into a
contract for Plaintiff to provide flood cleanup for the agreed amount of $2,406.00.
Several weeks after the work was completed, .Plaintiff billed Timberline Properties for
almost double the amount of the agreed contract price. As a gesture of good wil] and to
effectuate an intended compromise, Timberline Properties paid to Plaintiff the sum of
$3,200.00, $794.00 more than the agreed contract (>i ia

Plaintiff accepted that payment.

Defendant and the other defendants herein have therefore paid the contract in full, and
have overpaid and are entitled to a refund of $794.00.
WHEREFORE, Defendant respectfully request that Plaintiff take nothing by way
of the Complaint, and that the court award Defendant his costs of suit, including
reasonable attorney's fees, for the action brought by Plaintiff, and for such further relief asthe court may deem just and proper.
DATED this fatkw oS&fofa~
) f ^ ^ L

, 2009.

Jty/SES B. FARRELL
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I hereby certify that on t h e ^ ^ U a y of July, 2009,1 mailed, postage prepaid,
true and conrect copy of the foregoing Answer to the following:
L. Miles LeBaron
Tyler J. Jensen
Jacob D. Briggs
Attorneys at Law
476 West Heritage Park Blvd., Suite 200
Layton,UT 84041

- / ^ ^ ^
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TIMBERLINE PROPERTIES
4850 HARRISON BLVD.
OGDEN, UTAH 84403

SECOND DISTRICT C0UR1

W.VJG1U P 1=51

Partners:
Farrell DeHart
James B. Farrell

n§

rSi
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080908197 TIMBERLINE PROPERTIES

IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT IN AND FOR WEBER COUNTY,
STATE OF UTAH, OGDEN DEPARTMENT

Timberline Properties
A general partnership

MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION
OF PLAINTIFFS MOTION FOR
SUMMARY JUDGMENT

Defendant,
(Oral Argument Requested)

Vs.
All Clean, Inc., dba The Flood
Co., a Utah corporation,

Civil No. 080908197
Honorable W. Brent West

Plaintiff.

Comes now the Defendant, Timberline Properties, hereby submits this
memorandum in opposition to PlaintifPs Motion for Summary Judgment on
its claims for relief for breach of contract, breach of duty of good faith and
fair dealing, mechanic's lien foreclosure, and Attorneys fees.

000193

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT
Defendants, Timberline Properties, did suffer water damage to Iheir buikitiif.
on the afternoon of January 21,2008, Defendants did call the Flood
•Company to get a bid to clean up the water and dry out the carpet.
Defendants were told that the Flood Company would send someone out to
look at the job and let us know what it would cost. For this service they
would charge us $75.00. If we accepted their bid they would deduct this
payment from there bill. If we did not accept their bid then they keep the
money. So in'effect we were paying for the estimate, it was not free.

J.D. Roberts and another man, they say was Mike Hastings, -did come
out and look at the damage. They measured the rooms and made some
calculations and spent quiet a while talking this over between themselves.
When they were done they gave me the figure of $2,406.00. This seemed a
bit high to me, maybe they sensed that so they explained that the greatest
expense was in the De-humidifier and fans. They were not explaining that
the price could go higher, they where trying to justify the $2,406.00.

000194

They state in their motion that more time was required with the
dehumidifiers and fans than was expected. In my attempts to keep the cost
of this cleanup as low as possible and not wanting the Flood Company to use
an excuse that they could not get into the building to retrieve their equipment
I called J.D. Roberts on the afternoon of the 24th to make sure he had access.
In the course of our phone conversation he said that it might take one more
day and he said that they had access through the Real Estate Company that
leased this space to get in and get their equipment. At this point I did give
them permission to leave their equipment there one more day and recognized
that extra day in the payment I sent to them.

The Plaintiff seeks all of the monies sent by the insurance company on
the grounds that I signed this work authorization and the}' say that
supersedes everything else. My position is that I gave them the job based on
their bid and that is what the insurance company should have been billed.
But they charged them more than twice what they told me it would cost. I
think that we should have been able to expect the number they gave me and
the actual bill to be a lot closer. I think that the amount I paid them fulfilled
our contract and did not breach any good faith or fair dealings ethics

000195

STATEMENT OF FACTS
1. Factual
2. Factual
3. Factual
4. Factual
5. The Work Authorization form was signed after estimate was given
and both forms should be taken together. (See exhibit A estimate
form.)

6. Factual
7. Factual
8. Form does state that but it only took $2,406.00 worth of work to
accomplish that
9. Work Authorization form does state that in a paragraph which
requires an initial to authorize that requirement. This paragraph wan
not initialed by any representative of Timberline Properties. Again
the plaintiff would have you believe that just by signing the
Authorization form that none of the other parts are relevant. Then why
put them in there? It's their form.

10.That is a correct statement. Neither does the insurance company
apparently because they did not follow the directions given there to
4

make the check out to the plaintiff or to the plaintiff and Tkaberline
Properties together. They made the Check out to Timberline
Properties only. And they state that the insurance company did
receive a copy of the form.

11 .This may or not be true but as I mentioned before I gave J.D. Roberts
permission for one more day which they received compensation for.
Again they did not call me I called them.

12.The Flood Company charged more that twice what the contract called
for based on the price given me and the Work Authorization taken as
the contract.

13.Insurance company check to Timberline Properties was $4,294.07
14.1 did not contact the insurance company in an attempt to secure more
money to repair the broken pipes, but I did assume that part of the
insurance funds could go to that repair. It was later that I found out
that they did not include that repair,

15.Factual
16.Factual, in fact I gave the authorization for that one more day and sent
extra to pay on that
5

] 7.1: was approximately $7.00.00 less than the plaintiffs bill
18.Factual.
ARGUMENT
I.

SUMMARY JUDGEMENT IS NOT APPROPRIATE BECAUSE Til K
TERMS OF THE CONTRACT BETWEEN PLAINTIFF AND
DEFENDANTS DOES NOT OVERRIDE DEFENDANTS' ARGUMENT
THAT THE PARTIES ORALLY AGREED THAT DEFENDANTS
ONLY HAD TO PAY PLAINTIFF $2,406.00.
We argue that the Parties agreed that the "firm price" for the services
to be performed by Plaintiff was $2,406.00. Evidence of an oral
agreement exists by virtue of the estimate form, given tO' defendants
before any work was preformed. Defendants went to great length to
limit the scope of the work to be done by paying for the estimate
which wasfiguredby two flood company employees. The figure
given seems to be more detailed than what you would expect a
rounded or ballparkfigureto be. They claim that the Work
Authorization was signed by both parties but J.D. Roberts did not sign .
the document he only put down two initials. The scope of the work

was limited to the specific acts described by Plaintiffs employees and
the dollar amount they quoted.

6
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The plaintiff goes to great lengths in their attempt to make the
Work Authorization form the overriding evidence that a contract Was
broken. The defendants would argue that given the circumstances and
procedures established by the Flood Company that their intent was to
come out and give defendants a bid in order to secure work. They in
fact sent out two employees to survey the damage and together issue a
bid. They never once said that they could not give me an accurate
price or that it would take days to figure out what a price would be. If
they had made that kind of a statement, then they would not have been
given the go ahead to do the job. Instead they took their time and
measured and looked and talked between themselves and explained
what would b& involved in the clean up. They never said that ihis i$
only a guess that we cannot be held responsible for. They laid out the
number and type of equipment that was to be used and how many
days it would be there. This is the information laid out for the
defendants and the information used to make the decision to let them
do th$ work. There where not a lot of variables in this situation. It
was not sewage or gray water, it was culinary water. The leak had
been stopped and there was not any unforeseen problems that caused
further damage.

7
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Another issue with the Plaintiff is that of Defendants
committing to remit all insurance monies. The issue here is that the
Defendants did not initial the paragraph which describes and permits
this clause. Plaintiff claims that the signing of Work Authorization
supersedes the fact that the line, on there form, was left blank. If
that's true why have that line on there at all. Defendants believe that
the Plaintiff worked vary h^rd to try and get the insurance company to
pay them direct. They state that they sent a copy of the Work
Authorization to the Insurance Company. But the Insurance Company
• ignored that paragraph and paid Defendants directly.

Defendants are not attempting to rewrite the contract but only
trying to get Plaintiff to honor his written estimate. Plaintiff would
aave you believe that the Defendants are trying to defraud the
nsurance company, but Defendants would argue that the opposite is
true. We would say that the Plaintiff trird to overcharge the insurance
company by 117% more than there bid amount.

SUMMARY JUDGEMENT IS NOT APPROPRIATE BECAUSE
DEFENDANTS ARE NOT OBLIGATED TO REMIT ALL
INSURANCE PROCEEDS TO PLAINTIFF BECAUSE THEY DID
NOT HONOR ESTIMATE GIVEN TO DEFENDANTS BUT INSTEAD
OVERCHARGED INSURANCE CO.
8

Defendants did not initial Work Authorization line giving permission to
insurance company to pay Plaintiff directly. Bom out by the fact that the
insurance company did not pay them direct as was called out for in the
paragraph in question. Also the Work Authorization was only initialed
by J.D. Roberts not signed and just used J.D. not even using all initials.
They claim the root of Defendants unwillingness to pay Plaintiff the
remainder of the insurance was that Defendants expecting to be
reimbursed for expenses tofixthe broken pipe. This is untrue. The only
thing that the Defendants where expecting was that the Plaintiff bill the
insurance company for $2,406.00. Something less if we needed to pay &
deductable which we would have been glad to do if we would have
thought that the Flood Company had been fair in its dealings with, us and
the insurance company.

Defendant DeHartfollyexpect the Flood Company to honor the agreement
made between their representative and himself and was shocked when he got
the insurance check with a statement claiming services totaling 117% higher
than agreed upon. We contend that the Flood Company totally
misrepresented themselves to us in order to get the job and then just charged
whatever they thought they could get away with. This also may be
9
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conjecture but it is the feelings of Defendant DeHart. \V<; never intended thi;
to go this far as we thought that we had dealt very fairly with Flood
Company.

CONCLUSION
Based upon the foregoing. Defendants respectfully request that the Court
deny the Plaintiffs motion for summary judgment and rule in favor of the
Defendants.

DATED and SIGNED this

jj™

day of August 2009

TMBERLINE PROB&RTIES Farrell DeHart & James Farrell

Farrell DeHart

10
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING

I hereby certify that I mailed a true and correct copy of the foregoing,
postage pre-paid to the following:
Jacob D. Briggs
LABARON & JENSEN, P.C.
476 West Heritage Park Blvd., Ste 200
Layton, Utah 84041
James B. Farrell
1900 South Highway 191
Moab, Utah 84532
On this

\*]s

day of August 2009

^MgJiM.

EXHIBIT A
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080908197 TIMBERLINE PROPERTIES

IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT I N AND FOR WEBER COUNTY,
STATE OF UTAH, OGDEN DEPARTMENT

AH Clean, Inc., dba The Flood
Co., a Utah corporation,
Plaintiff,

REPLY MEMORANDUM I N
SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S
MOTION FOR SUMMARY
JUDGMENT
(Oral Argument Requested)

vs.
Timberline Properties, a Utah
general partnership; James B.
Farrell, and individual; Farrell J.
DeHart, an individual; and John
or Jane Does 1-5,

Civil No. 0 8 0 9 0 8 1 S 7
Honorable W. Brent West

Defendants.

Comes Now the Plaintiff, All Clean, Inc., dba The Flood Co. (hereinafter
"Plaintiff" or'Tlood Co."), by and through counsel of record, and hereby
submits this reply memorandum in support of its Motion for Summary

nnn^^O

Judgment on its claims for relief for breach of contract, breach of duty of
good faith and fair dealing, mechanic's lien foreclosure, and attorneys fees.

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT
Many of Defendants' responses to the facts asserted by Plaintiff are not
supported by reference to the record, by the record itself, or by affidavit or
otherwise admissible evidence. Even these unsupported responses,
however, do not change the relevant facts before the Court. There is no
question of fact that precludes summary judgment.
Nor do the facts in the record before the Court justify the Defendants'
opposition to Plaintiff's Motion for Summary Judgment Plaintiff performed
work on Defendants' property with the just expectation of being paid, and
once the work was complete it coordinated with Defendants' insurance
company to determine the appropriate reimbursement for the services.
Plaintiff did not get paid that reimbursement because Defendants' felt that
the work performed was not worth the amount that Plaintiff and the
insurance company agreed upon.
Defendants have not introduced any .admissible evidence that would
indicate that Plaintiff's services were worth any amount other than the
amount which the insurance company reimbursed Defendants for the
project. Plaintiff produced the documentation which supports the price it

2
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ultimately charged and which the insurance company ultimately reimbursed
to Defendants. In effect, Defendants believe they are justified in retaining a
portion of the insurance proceeds reimbursed to them because they feel that
Plaintiff's services were not worth as much as the insurance company
thought those services were worth. This position is contrary to law and
equity and must fail,

RESPONSE TO DEFENDANTS' STATEMENT OF FACTS
1. As to paragraph 5, Defendants state that "The Work Authorization
form was signed after estimate was given and both forms should, be
taken together." Plaintiff does not dispute the sequence of signing the
Work Authorization as stated by Defendants. As to whether "both
forms should be taken together/' this is a question of law.
2. In paragraph 8, Defendants do not appear to deny that Plaintiff was
authorized to perform "Mitigation work to preserve, protect, secure
the property listed above from further damage/ 7 It can be inferred,
however, that Defendants make the additional assertion that only
n

£2,406.00 worth of work" was required to complete the work. This

response is not an adequate response under Utah Rules of Civil
Procedure 56(e), which requires that any response be "by affidavits or
as otherwise provided" and "set forth specific facts showing that there

000214

is a genuine issue for trial/ 7 To the extent that Defendants' statement
is construed to raise the issue of whether Plaintiff's services were
worth the amount charged, Defendants have not produced admissible
evidence, especially in light of the detailed report Plaintiff submitted to
the Insurance Company, attached as Exhibit D to Plaintiff's
Memorandum in Support of its Motion for Summary judgment
(hereinafter''Plaintiff's Initial Memorandum")/ on file with the Court.
The detailed outline of services attached as Exhibit D is therefore
uncontroverted.
3. As to paragraph 9, other than a recitation of those facts alleged by
Plaintiff, Defendants raise no additional facts supported as required by
Rule 56(e), the requirements of which are detailed in paragraph 2
abovfe, and therefore no response is necessary.
4. As to paragraph 10, other than a recitation of those facts alleged by
Plaintiff, Defendants raise no additional facts supported as required by
Rule 56(e), the requirements of which are detailed in paragraph 2
above, and therefore no response is necessary. In addition, the
record before the Court does not support Defendants' statement that
"the insurance company did receive a copy of the form." Such a fact
has not been established on the record before the Court.
5. As to paragraph 11, other than a recitation of those facts alleged by

4
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Plaintiff, Defendants raise no additional facrs supported as required by
Rule 56(e), the requirements of which are detailed in paragraph 2
above, and therefore no response is necessary.
6. As to paragraph 12, Defendants do not seek to retract their former
admission that Plaintiff performed all of its obligations under the
contract with Defendants. Their additional assertions are unsupported
as required by Rule 56(e), the requirements of which are detailed in
paragraph 2 above.
7. As to paragraph 13, Defendants state that the check from the
insurance company was in the amount of $4,294.07 but do not deny
that the total reimbursement for the event was $4,794.07. The
difference of S500.00 is explained by reference to the Defendants'
Insurance deductible. (See Exhibit F, attached to Plaintiff's Initial
Memorandum).

ARGUMENT
Any additional facts presented by Defendants are not adequately
supported as required by the Rules of Civil Procedure and therefore are
inadmissible. Further, it is not believed that these additional facts, if
admitted, would change the record before the Court. No genuine issue
exists as to the facts which are relevant to the legal issues placed before the

5
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Court. Summary Judgment is appropriate because the undisputed facts as
applied to the law lead to the conclusion that Plaintiff is entitled to the relief

requested.
The two main issues of law before the Court are (1) whether the Work
Authorization was partially integrated as to the question of the price for the
services to be performed and (2) whether by the Work Authorization, the
Defendants bound themselves to give Plaintiff any reimbursement received
from the insurance company. The record before the Court supports only an
affirmative response to both questions.
I.

DEFENDANTS' ASSERTIONS ARE NOT SUPPORTED AS
REQUIRED BY THE RULES AND MUST BE STRICKEN.
This Memorandum's Statement of Facts, above, highlights the

evidentiary deficiencies and Defendants' Memorandum in Opposition. In
particular, the assertions made by Defendants are nor supported by affidavit
as required by Rule 55(e). In Dairy Prod. Servs, v, City of Wellsville r 13 P.3d
581, 594 (Utah 2000), the Court recited Rule 56(e), i.e. that "an affidavit in
opposition to a motion for summary judgment must set forth specific facts
that would be admissible in evidence in order to show there is a genuine
issue for trial," and then concluded that ' x [a]n affidavit that merely reflects
the affiant's unsubstantiated opinions and conclusions is insufficient to create
an issue of fact/' I d
The assertions contained in Defendants7 Reply Memorandum are at
6
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leasr twofold deficient: (1) the assertions are not through supporting
affidavit and (2) those assertions fall within the definition of "unsubstantiated
opinions and conclusions/' Such evidence is not sufficient to create an issue
of fact. The assertions of Defendants' Reply Memorandum must be stricken.
II.

THE PARTIALLY INTEGRATED WORK AUTHORIZATION
PRECLUDES THE ARGUMENT THAT THAT THE PARTIES
AGREED UPON A "BINDING B I D / '
Defendants argue that the Parties agreed that the "firm price" for the

services to be performed by Plaintiff was $2,406.00, Evidence of an oral
agreement is necessary to establish this contention. In contradiction, the
Work Authorization signed by both Parties indicates that Defendants
authorized Plaintiff to perform all work necessary to mitigate the damage to
the Defendants' property and that any insurance proceeds would be remitted
to Plaintiff. These aspects of the Work Authorization are inconsistent with
the alleged oral agreement.
Defendants do not provide any legal analysis to illuminate this issue for
the Court. They simply reassert the position already laid out for them in
Plaintiff's Initial Memorandum, without any citation to the record or
supporting evidence. Therefore, the question is ripe for the Court's
determination because it is undisputed that (1) the Work Authorization was
signed, (2) the Work Authorization does not set a price of the services to be
rendered by Plaintiff, (3) the Work Authorization clearly and unambiguously

7
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authorizes Plaintiff to do whatever work necessary to mitigate damage to the
Property, (4) the Work Authorization clearly and unambiguously states that
Defendants will remit all insurance proceeds to Plaintiff, and (5) any
evidence to the contrary is oral, i.e. that the writing on a separate document
("Estimate $2,406.00") actually means that the Parties agreed upon a
binding bid.
The Work Authorization is partially integrated as to the question of
whether a fixed price was agreed upon by the parties. No fixed price was
agreed upon in the Work Authorization, and its broad authorization and
agreement for remitting all insurance proceeds precludes any such inference.
Defendants' assertion that an oral agreement existed by which Plaintiff gave
a n firm bid" for $2,406.00 is inconsistent with the integration of the Work
Authorization and is therefore irrelevant.
Defendants attempt to recast the facts in a way that would indicate
that the Plaintiff was the party attempting to defraud the insurance
company, concluding that Defendants should then reap a windfall. Plaintiff
has submitted to this Court the documents by which it agreed with the
insurance company upon a disbursement amount. The record, therefore,
does not support any inference that Plaintiff attempted to defraud the
insurance company. Defendants give no valid reason why they should retain
the unremitted proceeds from the insurance company.

8
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SUMMARY JUDGMENT IS ALSO APPROPRIATE BECAUSE BY
CONTRACT, DEFENDANTS ARE OBLIGATED TO REMIT ALL
INSURANCE PROCEEDS TO PLAINTIFF.

The Work Authorization states that Defendants give a legal binding
interest in any applicable insurance coverage to Plaintiff, and that
Defendants are responsible for covering any insurance deductible.
Notwithstanding, Defendants claim that they need not remit the insurance
proceeds to Plaintiff because although Defendant DeHart signed the onepage Work Authorization, he did not initial next to the sentences which
granted Plaintiff a right to the insurance proceeds.
Again, Defendants do not present any additional facts for the Court's
consideration, merely reciting and elaborating on the facts already before
the Court. Those facts show that although Defendant did not initial next to
the sentences which outline the agreement to remit proceeds to the
insurance company, no additions or deletions were made the Work
Authorization. The Work Authorization was signed as a whole. The
signatures reflect the Parties' assent to be governed by the Work
Authorization's terms. Any other conclusion nullifies the inference of a
meeting of the minds, which inference is not in question.
The misrepresentation is Defendants' alone, and their dogged
determination to stick to it has brought-upon the Court and these parties
significant costs. On April 28, 2008, Defendant DeHart sent Plaintiff a letter

9
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in which he made this misrepresentation—that the insurance reimbursement
u

was substantially less" than the Plaintiff's bill and more importantly, that the

insurance reimbursement "included the amount needed to repair the
plumbing situation which caused this problem." This statement was made in
spite of the fact that in February, Defendant had been informed that the
plumbing situation was not covered by insurance. Defendant DeHart
attempted to deceive Plaintiff into believing that it had been fully
compensated by Defendants' underpayment.
For the aforementioned reasons, and based upon the conclusions of
law established in Plaintiff's Initial Memorandum, Plaintiff is entitled to
Summary Judgment on its claims for breach of contract, breach of duty of
good faith and fair dealing, mechanic's lien foreclosure, and attorneys fees.
The relevant facts are not in dispute. The application of those facts to
the law shows that even if an oral agreement existed to limit the cost of
Plaintiff's prospective services, that agreement was nullified by the partial
integration of the Work Authorization. The application of the facts to the law
also shows that Defendants bound themselves by the Work Authorization to
remit insurance proceeds to Plaintiff. This they have not done. The
consequence should be judgment in favor of Plaintiff in accordance with
Defendants' contractual obligations.

10
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CONCLUSION
Based upon the foregoing, Plaintiff respectfully requests that the Court
grant the Plaintiff's motion for summary judgment, granting Plaintiff the
relief requested in its Complaint.
DATED and SIGNED this 2ff

day of August 2009.

LEBARON & JENSEN, P.C.

Attornev for Plaintiff
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I hereby certify that I mailed a true and correct copy of the foregoing,
postage pre-paid to the following:
Farrell J. DeHart
Timberline Properties
P.O. Box 395
Huntsville, Utah 84137
James B. Farrell
1900 South Highway 191
Moab, Utah 84532

1S&

on this l±J day of August 2009.
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Order on Motion for
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080908197 TIMBERLINE PROPERTIES

L. Miles LeBaron (#8982)
Tyler 3. Jensen (#9913)
3acob D. Briggs (#12041)
LEBARON & JENSEN, P.C.
476 West Heritage Park Blvd., Ste 200
Layton, Utah 84041
Telephone: 801-773-9488
Facsimile: 801-773-9489
^ (%ftft«

I N THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT I N AND FOR WEBER COUNTY,
STATE OF UTAH, OGDEN DEPARTMENT

ORDER ON MOTION FOR
SUMMARY JUDGMENT

All Clean, Inc., dfaa The Flood
Co., a Utah corporation,

Plaintiff,
Civil No. 0 8 0 9 0 8 1 9 7

vs.

Honorable W. Brent West
Tirnberline Properties, a Utah
general partnership; James B.
Farrell, and individual; Farreli J.
DeHart, an individual; and John
or Jane Does 1-5,

Defendants.

The Court having read the pleadings, heard the argument of the
parties, and being apprised in the premises, hereby orders the following:

l
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IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Motion for Summary Judgment has
been denied.

DATED and SIGNED this J>_ day of November 2009.

DISTRICT COURT JUDGE

2

e-Tn.

SZCOND DISTRICT COURT
VD30465516
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TIMBERLIME PROPERTIES

L. Miles LeBaron (#8982)
Tyler J. Jensen (#9913)
Jacob D. Briggs (#12041)
LEBARON & JENSEN, P.C.
476 West Heritage Park Blvd., Ste 200
Layton, Utah 84041
Telephone: 801-773-9488
Facsimile: 801-773-9489

1 5 2009

Attorneys for Plaintiff

I N THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT I N AND FOR WEBER COUNTY,
STATE OF UTAH, OGDEN DEPARTMENT

All Clean, Inc., dba The Flood
Co., a Utah corporation,
Plaintiff,

CERTIFICATE OF READINESS
FOR TRIAL AND REQUEST FOR
PRE-TRIAL AND TRIAL
SETTINGS

vs.
Timberline Properties, a Utah
general partnership; James B.
Farrell, and individual; Farrelf J.
DeHart, an individual; and John
or Jane Does 1-5,

Civil No. 080908197
Honorable W. Brent West

Defendants.

COMES NOW the Plaintiff, All Clean, Inc. dba The Flood Co., by and
through his attorney Jacob D. Briggs of the law firm of LeBaron & Jensen, P.C.
and hereby give notice that the Plaintiff is ready for trial. Plaintiff requests that
the Court set a pre-trial conference and set a trial date in this matter as soon as

00022^

possible.

#0
DATED and SIGNED this 7

day of December, 2009.

LeBaron & Jensen, P.C.

Attorney forPlaintiff

00023C

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I hereby certify that on this

\

day of December 2009,1 caused a

true and correct of the foregoing instrument to be mailed, United States
mail, postage prepaid, to the following:
Farrell J. DeHart
Timberline Properties
P.O. Box 395
Huntsville, Utah 84137
James B. Farrell
1900 South Highway 191
Moab, Utah 84532
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SECOND DISTRICT COURT - OGDEN
WEBER COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH
ALL CLEAN INC,

NOTICE OF
PRE-TRIAL CONFERENCE

Plaintiff,

Case No: 080908197 CN

vs ,
TIMBERLINE PROPERTIES
et
al.
Defendant.

Judge:
Date:

W BRENT WEST
December 1 8 , 2 0 0 9

PRE-TRIAL CONFERENCE i s s c h e d u l e d .
D a t e : 01/06/2010
Time: 04: 00 p . m .
L o c a t i o n : 2nd F l o o r N o r t h w e s t
Second D i s t r i c t C o u r t
252 5 Grant Avenue
Ogden, UT 844 01
B e f o r e Judge: W BRENT WEST

Date:

12.- l8>oq

yCX^A^

CALL.

D i s t r i c t Court Deputy C l e r k
The c o u r t provides i n t e r p r e t e r s f o r c r i m i n a l , p r o t e c t i v e o r d e r , and
s t a l k i n g injunction c a s e s . If you need an i n t e r p r e t e r , p l e a s e
n o t i f y the court a t (801) 395-1058 five days b e f o r e t h e h e a r i n g .
I n d i v i d u a l s needing s p e c i a l accommodations ( i n c l u d i n g a u x i l i a r y
communicative aids and s e r v i c e s ) should c a l l S t e l l a P e r e a a t
(801)395-1062 t h r e e days p r i o r t o t h e h e a r i n g . For TTY s e r v i c e
c a l l Utah Relay at 800-346-4128.

Page 1
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Case No: 080908197
Date:
Dec 18, 2009
CERTIFICATE OF NOTIFICATION
I certify that a copy of the attached document was sent to the
following people for case 08 0908197 by the method and on the date
specified.
MAIL
MAIL
MAIL
84041

FARRELL J DEHART PO BOX 395 HUNTSVILLE, UT 84137
JAMES B FARRELL 1900 SOUTH HIGHWAY 191 MOAB UT 84532
JACOB D BRIGGS 476 W HERITAGE PARK BLVD STE 2 00 LAYTON

»ate: 12' J8-M

UT

C ^H9^A OilJ**Deputy Court Clerk

Page 2 (last;
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SECOND DISTRICT COURT - OGDEN
WEBER COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH
ALL CLEAN INC,
Plaintiff,

MINUTES
PRE-TRIAL CONFERENCE

vs.
TIMBERLINE PROPERTIES Et al,
Defendant.

Case No: 080908197 CN
Judge:
W BRENT WEST
Date:
January 6, 2 010

Clerk:

pama

PRESENT
Defendant (s) : FARRELL J DEHART
Plaintiff's Attorney (s) : JACOB D BRIGGS
Audio
Tape Number:
2A 1-6-10
Tape Count: 3:59-4:02

HEARING
This i s the time s e t f o r pre t r i a l c o n f e r e n c e . A t t o r n e y J a c o b D.
Briggs i s present r e p r e s e n t i n g t h e p l a i n t i f f , All C l e a n , I n c . .
Defendant F a r r e l l J . Dehart i s p r e s e n t , p r o s e .
The Court i s informed t h a t t h e r e i s no n e g o t i a t i o n r e a c h e d and
s e t s for bench t r i a l 2-1-10 a t 9:00 am.
BENCH TRIAL i s scheduled.
Date: 02/01/2010
Time: 09:00 a.m.
Location: 2nd F l o o r Northwest
Second D i s t r i c t Court
2525 Grant Avenue
Ogden, UT 844 01
Before Judge: W BRENT WEST

Page 1 ( l a s t )
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SECOND DISTRICT COURT - OGDEN
WEBER COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH
MINUTES
BENCH TRIAL

ALL CLEAN INC,
Plaintiff,
vs.
TIMBERLINE PROPERTIES
Defendant.

Clerk;

Et

al,

C a s e N o : 0 B 0 9 0 8 1 9 7 CN
Judge:
W BRENT WEST
Date:
F e b r u a r y 1, 2 010

pama

PRESENT
D e f e n d a n t ( s ) : FARRELL J DEKART
P l a i n t i f f ' s A t t o r n e y ( s ) : JACOB D BRIGGS
D e f e n d a n t ' s A t t o r n e y ( s ) : GARRETT A WALKER
Audio

Tape Number:

2A 2-1-10

Tape Count: 9:07-11:21

TRIAL
COUNT: 9:07
This is the time set for bench trial. The trial is held.
COUNT: 9:07
Attorneys Jacob D. Briggs and Garrett Walker offer opening
statements. Both attorneys have agreed that all of the exhibits can
be received.
COUNT: 9:12
Attorney Briggs calls the Defendant, Farrell Dehart, as his first
witness. The witness is sworn and testifies. Witness identifes
exhibits. Attorney Walker does not cross at this time.
COUNT: 9:26
Attorney Briggs next calls Darrell Kent Olsen. The witness is
sworn and testifies. Witness is cross examined. The Witness
identifies exhibits. Plaintiff rests.
COUNT: 10:23
Attorney Walker presents his case by calling Farrell Dehart.
Direct examination is conducted and cross. Defense rests their
case.
Argument is presented by both parties.
COUNT: 11:15
The Court rules: The Court finds that this is not a contract.
There is no meeting of the minds. The Court finds that the bid is
not binding.
The Court finds that this is an unust enrichment case.
The Court finds that the best way to determine the appropriate
fair market value of the service is the amount the insurance
company paid for the service. As the party paying the bill can best
determined the fair market value.
If they were willing to pay $4,7 94.07 that amount must be
appropriate. Subtract the $3,275.00 that was already paid by Mr.
Dehart from the insurance money and the Court orders the remaining
$1,519.07 plus coszs of court to be paid to the plaintiff.
Page 1
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Case No- 080908197 Date:

Feb 01, 2010

The Court does not order interest paid or makes no award of
attorneys fees.
COUNT: 11:21
Trial ends. Total time 1 hours and 15 minutes.
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GairetiA Walker (12708)
Dana T. Farmer (8371)
SMITH KNOWLES,P.C.
4723 Harrison Blvd., Suite 200
Ogden, UT 84403
Telephone: (801) 476-0303
Facsimile: (801) 476-0399
Email: gwaJker@smitlikiiowles.com
Attorneys for Defendants
IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT IN AND FOR WEBER COUNTY
OGDEN DEPARTMENT, STATE OP UTAH
ALL CLEAN, INC. db a THE FLOOD CO.,
a Utah corporation,
Plaintiff,

OBJECTION TO PROPOSED FINDINGS
OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW;
JUDGMENT

vs.

TIMBERLTNE PROPERTIES, a Utah general,
partnership, JAMES B. FARKELL, an "° *
individual; FARRELL J.DEHART, an
individual; JOHN or JANE 1-5,

Civil No. 080908197
^®!

Judge W. Brent West

Defendants.
COME NOW Defendants Timberline Properties, James B. Farrell and Farrell J. DeHart
(hereinafter "Defendants"), by and through their coiuisel of record, Garrett A. Wallcer of the law
firm of Smith Knowles, P.C., and hereby object to Plaintiffs proposed Findings of Fact and
Conclusions of Law; Judgment pursuant to Rule 7(f) of the Utah Rules of Civil Procedure.
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OBJECTIONS
I.

OBJECTIONS TO PROPOSED FINDINGS OF FACT.

A.

Defendants object to the following proposed Findings of Fact submitted by Plaintiff:
Proposed Finding No. 2: Timberline Properties is the record owner of the property

located at 4850 Harrison Blvd., Ogden, Utah ("Propoerty").
Objection: No evidence, oral or otherwise, was presented at trial that Timberline
Properties is the record owner of the Propeity. Wliile the Court used the phrase "defendants5
premises" in Hie Court's rulingfromHie bench, the Comit never specified that Timberline
Properties was the record owner of the property. See Transcript attached to the Affidavit of
Rachel Schow, attached hereto as Exhibit "A".
Proposed Finding No. 6: The work done by plaintiff included the following: blocking
and padding furniture; equipment setup, take down, and monitoring; water extraction from
floors; application of antimicrobial agent; operation of ah* movers (fans) and dehumidifiers; and
cleaning and deodorizing of carpets.
Objection: The Court's ruling from the bench did not include a finding with respect to
the specific work performed by Plaintiff. The Court only referred to the "work or the repair/5
which is consistent with the evidence submitted inasmuch as Plaintiff did not present any
testimony with respect to the specific work was performed See Transcript attached to the
Affidavit of Rachel Schow, attached hereto as Exhibit "A55.
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Proposed Finding No. 11: On July 19, 2008, plaintiff mailed a copy of the "Notice of
Mechanic's Lien" by certified U.S. mail to Timberline Properties, the record owner of the
Property.
Objection: As noted in the Objection to Proposed Finding No. 2, Plaintiff never
presented any evidence that Timberline Properties was the record owner of the Property and the
Court did not make such afindingfrom the bench in its ruling. See Transcript attached to the
Affidavit of Rachel Schow, attached hereto as Exhibit "A". Furthermore, the Court did not make
afindingfromthe bench in its ruling that plaintiff mailed a copy of the mechanics' lien notice by
certified mail. See Transcript attached to the Affidavit of Rachel Schow, attached hereto as
Exhibit "A". With respect to Plaintiffs5 mechanics' lien claim, the Court's ruling was limited to
the following: "I do agree with the defense. I don't think this is a mechanics' lien case. You get
into the question as to whether a repair constitutes or whatever, but I also think there are some
technical requirements. As a result, lam not awarding an interest. . .." See Transcript attached
to the Affidavit of Rachel Schow, attached hereto as Exhibit* "A" (emphasis added) .• It cannot be
inferredfromthe foregoing that the Court found that Plaintiff complied with the technical
requirement of mailing a copy of the mechanics' lien notice via certified U.S. mail to Timberline
Properties.
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Defendants submit that the following findings should be included in the Court's
findings of fact in support of its conclusion that there was no meeting of the minds:
Defendants' Proposed Finding No. 1; Farrell DeHart contacted Plaintiff on January 21,

2008 and requested that a bid be prepared by Plaintiff for flood remediation work on the
Property.
Defendants' Proposed Finding No. 2: Plaintiffs employee J.D. Roberts responded the
same day and provided Mr. DeHart with an "Estimate" of "$2,406" after surveying the condition
of the Property.
Defendants' Proposed Finding No, 3: Farrell DeHart signed the Work Authorization
immediately upon receiving the "Estimate"fromJ.D. Roberts.
Defendants' Proposed Finding No. 4: Plaintiff began work on the Property shortly
aftei the execution of Hie Work Autliorization.
Defendants' Proposed Finding No, 5: Farrell DeHart believed that the "Estimate" was
tantamount to a "bid" that was binding upon Plaintiff.
Defendants' Proposed Finding No. 6: Farrell DeHart believed that any changes to the
price established by the "Estimate" or work performed beyond the scope of the "Estimate" would
require his authorization.
Defendants' Proposed Finding No. 7: Farrell DeHart believed that the "Estimate" and
the "Work Autliorization" together constituted the agreement between himself and the Plaintiff.

4
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Defendants' Proposed Finding No. 8: Plaintiff did not believe or consider the
"Estimate" to be binding or that additional authorization was neededfromFarrell DeHart if the
value of the work exceeded the amount of the "Estimate". •
Defendants' Proposed Finding No. 9: Plaintiff believed that the "Work Authorization"
alone constituted the agreement between itself and Farrell DeHart.
Defendants' Proposed Finding No. 10: Plaintiff did not notify Farrell DeHart when the
value of the work performed by Plaintiff exceeded the $2,406 "Estimate".
C.

Defendants submit that the following findings should be included in the Courtf-s
findings of fact in support of its conclusion that there was no accord and
satisfaction:
Defendants' Proposed Finding No. 11: After receiving a bill from Plaintiff dated

March 31,2008 indicating that Farrell DeHart owed Plaintiff $4,999.45, Farrell DeHart sent a
letter to Plaintiff dated April 28, 2008 stating as follows: "I think that the amount of $3,200.00
would be a fair settlement of this matter," and "I am enclosing a check for the $3,200.00 and
hope that this will satisfy this obligation."
Defendants' Proposed Finding No. 12: Farrell DeHart enclosed a personal checbfor
$3,200.00 with the letter to Plaintiff dated April 28, 2008.
Defendants' Proposed Finding No. 13: After receiving the letter and personal check
sent by Farrell DeHart on April 28, 2008, Plaintiff deposited the personal check and sent a letter
to Farrell DeHart dated May 17,2008 stating as follows. "Thank you for your payment of

5
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$3,200.00, but there is a outstanding balance of $1,947.38, This unpaid amount is accruing
interest!"
H.

OBJECTIONS TO PROPOSED CONCLUSIONS OF LAW.

A.

Defendants object to the following proposed Conclusions of Law submitted by
Plaintiff:
Proposed Conclusion No. 2: Plaintiff is entitled to recover actual damages from

defendants under a theory of unjust enrichment in the amount of $1,519.07, that being the
difference between the value of the work done by plaintiff and the amount already paid by
'defendants to plaintiff, with costs awarded to plaintiff in;the amount of $336.00, total judgment
being entered against defendants Timberline Properties, James B. Farrell, and Farrell J. DeHart,
in the amount of $1,855.07.
Objection: The court awarded "judgment for the plaintiff on an unjust enrichment
theory in the difference between $4,794.07 and $3,275.00, plus your court costs." See Transcript
attached to the Affidavit of Rachel Schow, attached hereto as Exhibit "A". Defendants object to
Plaintiff's calculation of "court costs." The.Affidavit of Court Costs submitted concurrently with
Plaintiffs proposed Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law; Judgment includes as court costs
(1) $14.00 for "Recording fee for Lis Pendens on Timberline," (2) $8.00 for "Grand County
Recorder—filing fee," (3) $15.00 for "Weber County Recorder—filing fee," and (4) $11.00 for
"Weber County Recordei—filing fee."
The recordation of a Lis Pendens andfilingfees with county recorders are not court costs.
Furthermore, the Property at issue in this case was located in Weber County, so there was no
6
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reason tofileanything m the Grand County Recorders office Accordingly, court costs should be
awaided to Plaintiff in the amount of $288.00 for a total judgment of $1,807.07.
B.

Defendants submit that the following conclusion should be included in the Court's
conclusions of law to fully reflect the Court's ruling from the bench:
Defendants' Proposed Conclusion No. 1: Since there was no contract, there was -no

breach of the covenant of good faith and fair dealing.
Ill

OBJECTION TO PROPOSED JUDGMENT.'
Rule 7 of the Utah Rules of Civil Procedure provides that "[ujnless otherwise directed by

the court, all orders shall be prepared as separate documents and shall not incorporate any matter
by reference."

UTAHR. CIV, P. 7(f)(3)

In tins case, what should be the order and judgment is

incorporated in the Conclusions of Law. Plaintiff should prepare a separate Order and Judgment
in conformance with the Utah Rules of Civil Procedure
DATED this \g** day of February, 2010.
SMITH KNOWLES, P.C.

^-Garfett A. Walker 1 ^
Dana T. Farmer *
Attorneys for Defendants

I S / ^ E S S S / © •Syl'Z^. 3** - L ^ J

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
Jltfr&bfasi'&fycftiit: o n the /j^day of February, 26'10,1 caused a true and correct copy
of the foregoing OBJECTION TO PROPOSED FINDINGS OF FACT AND
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW to be bailed, by placing the same in the United States mail, postage
prepaid, and .electronic rtiail? to the following:
L. Miles LeBaror^
Tyler J. Jensen
Jacob D. Briggs
LEBARON & JENSEN, P.C.

476 West Heritage Park Blvd., Suite 200
Layton, Utah 84041
jbriggs@lebaroiijtoseti.com

y^^S^_
Legal Assistant
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MAR 1 6 2010
L. Miles LeBaron (#8982) M A p -, * 0Ciin
SECOND
, , M 1 ( )
LU
Tyler J. Jensen (#9913)
™
DISTRICT COURT
Jacob D. Briggs (#12041)
LEBARON & JENSEN, P.C.
I
476 West Heritage Park Blvd., Ste 200
Layton, Utah 84041
Telephone: 801-773-9488
VD31184839
p a gos
Facsimile: 801-773-9489
080908197 T/MBERLINE PROPERTIES,
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I N THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT I N AND FOR WEBER COUNTY,
STATE OF UTAH, OGDEN DEPARTMENT

All Clean, Inc., dba The Flood
Co., a Utah corporation,

FINDINGS OF FACT AND
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

Plaintiff,
vs.
Timberline Properties, a Utah
general partnership; James B.
Farrell, and individual; Farrell J.
DeHart, an individual; and John
or Jane Does 1-5,

Civil No. 080908197
Honorable Judge W Brent West

Defendants

THIS ACTION came on trial before the court, Honorable W. Brent West
presiding. The issues having been duly tried, the Court therefore
CONCLUDES:
Findings of Fact.
1.

Farrell J. DeHart ("Mr. DeHart") is a general partner of

000254

Tirnberline Properties, a Utah general partnership.
2.

Tirnberline Properties is the record owner of the property located

at 4850 Harrison Blvd., Ogden, Utah ("Property").
3.

Mr. DeHart, acting on behalf of Tirnberline Properties, contacted

plaintiff on January 21, 2008 and authorized plaintiff to perform flood
remediation work on the Property,
4.

The aforementioned flooding had forced the commercial tenants

In the affected area of the building to vacate the building.
5.

Mr. DeHart filed a claim for insurance coverage for the work

done by plaintiff on the Property.
6.

The work done by plaintiff included the following: blocking and

padding furniture; equipment setup, take down, and monitoring; water
extraction from floors; application of antimicrobial agent; operation of air
movers (fans) and dehumidifiers; and cleaning and deodorizing of carpets.
7.

Plaintiff properly and successfully completed all work on the

Property on or around February 1, 2008.
8.

The value of the work done by plaintiff was $4,794.07.

9.

Defendants paid plaintiff $3,275.00 but refused to pay any

additional amounts to plaintiff,
10.

On July 18, 2008, plaintiff filed a MNotice of Mechanic's Lien" in

the office of the Weber County Recorder.
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11.

On July 19, 2008, plaintiff mailed a copy of the "Notice of

Mechanic's Lien" by certified U.S. mail to Timberline Properties, the record
owner of the Property.
12.

On December 19, 2008, the instant case was filed in the Second

District Court for the State of Utah, Weber County, Ogden Department.
Conclusions of Law.
1.

No contract existed between plaintiff and defendants because

there was no meeting of the minds.
2.

The estimate given by plaintiff to defendant is not binding.

3.

Defendants' obligations to plaintiff were not eliminated under the

theory of accord and satisfaction because defendants did not make a clear
and unambiguous statement to the effect that the instrument was tendered
as full satisfaction of the claim.
4.

Plaintiff is entitled to recover actual damages from defendants

under a theory of unjust enrichment in the amount of $1,519.07, that being
the difference between the value of the work done by plaintiff and the
amount already paid by defendants to plaintiff, with costs awarded to
plaintiff in the amount of $336.00, total judgment being entered against
defendants Timberline Properties, James B. Farrell, and Farrell J. DeHart, in
the amount of $1,855.07.
5.

This-is not a mechanic's lien case because the work done by

3
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plaintiff is not of the type which entitles plaintiff to have a lien upon the
property of defendants.
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED AND ADJUDGED, this

day of February 2010.

DISTRICT COURT JUDGE/CLERK

flPfiT

\*

4

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I hereby certify that I mailed a true and correct copy of the foregoing,
postage pre-paid to the following:
Garrett A. Walker
Dana T. Farmer
SMITH KNOWLES, P.C.

4723 Harrison Blvd., Suite 200
Ogden, UT 84403
on this $ > ay of February 2010.
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L. Miles LeBaron (#8982)
Tyler J. Jensen (#9913)
Jacob D. Briggs (#12041)
LEBARON & JENSEN, P.C.

<APR06

476 West Heritage Park Blvd., Ste 104
Layton, Utah 84041
Telephone: 801-773-9488
Facsimile: 801-773-9489
IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT IN AND FOR WEBER COUNTY,
STATE OF UTAH, OGDEN DEPARTMENT
All Clean, Inc., dba The Flood
Co., a Utah corporation,

JUDGMENT

Plaintiff,
vs.

Timberline Properties, a Utah
general partnership; James B.
Farrell, and individual; Farrell J.
DeHart, an individual; and John
or Jane Does 1-5,

Civil No. 080908197
Honorable Judge W Brent West

Defendants

THIS ACTION came on trial before the court, Honorable W. Brent West
presiding. The issues having been duly tried,
It is ORDERED and ADJUDGED that Plaintiff recover from defendants
1.

Plaintiff is entitled to recover actual damages from defendants

Timberline Properties, James B. Farrell, and Farrell J. DeHart of $1,519.07

000263

with costs awarded to plaintiff in the amount of $322.00, total judgment
being entered against defendants Timberline Properties, James B. Farreli,
and Farreli J. DeHart, in the amount of $1,841.07.
Dated this

L

day of

t&m~
010.

V

DISTRICT COURT JUDGE/CLERK

Approved as to form:

[LMX,
A. Walker
Attorney for Defendants
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I hereby-certify that I mailed a true and correct copy of the foregoing,
postage pre-paid to the following:
Garrett A. Walker
Dana T. Farmer
SMITH KNOWLES, P.C.
4723 Harrison Blvd., Suite 200
Ogden, UT 84403
on this {cf \ day of February 2010.

0-00265

L. Miles LeBaron (#8982)
fcpR 0 6
Tyler J. Jensen (#9913)
Jacob D. Briggs (#12041)
LEBARON & JENSEN, P.C.
476 West Heritage Park Blvd., Ste 104
Layton, Utah 84041

2010

SECOND
J^SJ^ICTCpURT

Telephone: 801-773-9488
Facsimile: 801-773-9489
IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT I N AND FOR WEBER COUNTY,
STATE OF UTAH, OGDEN DEPARTMENT

FINDINGS OF FACT AND
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

AH Clean, Inc., dba The Flood
Co., a Utah corporation,
Plaintiff,

vs.
Timberline Properties, a Utah
general partnership; James B.
Farrell, and individual; Farrell J.
DeHart, an individual; and John
or Jane Does 1-5,

Civil No. 080908197
Honorable Judge W Brent West

Defendants

THIS ACTION came on trial before the court, Honorable W. Brent West
presiding. The issues having been duly tried, the Court therefore
CONCLUDES:
Findings of Fact.
1.

Farrell J, DeHart (*Mr. DeHart") is a general partner of
i
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Timbeiiine Properties, a Utah general partnership.
2.

Timberline Properties is the record owner of the property located

at 4850 Harrison Blvd., Ogden, Utah ("Property").
3.

Mr. DeHart, acting on behalf of Timberline Properties, contacted

plaintiff on January 21, 2008 and authorized plaintiff to perform flood
remediation work on the Property.
4.

The aforementioned flooding had forced the commercial tenants

in the affected area of'the building to vacate the building.
5.

Mr. DeHart filed a claim for insurance coverage for the work

done by plaintiff on the Property.
6.

Plaintiff properly and successfully completed all work or the

repair on the Property on or around February 1, 2008.
7.

The value of the work done by plaintiff was $4,794.07.

8.

After receiving a bill from Plaintiff dated March 3 1 , 2008

indicating that Farrell DeHart owed Plaintiff $4,999.45, Farrell DeHart sent a
letter to Plaintiff dated April 28, 2008 stating as follows: *I think that the
amount of $3,200.00 would be a fair settlement of this matter/' and " I am
enclosing a check for the $3,200.00 and hope that this will satisfy this
obligation/'
9.

Farrell DeHart enclosed a personal check for $3,200.00 with the

letter to Plaintiff dated April 28, 2008.

2
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10.

Defendants paid plaintiff $3,275.00 but refused to pay any

additional amounts to plaintiff,
11.

After receiving the letter and personal check sent by Farrell

DeHart on April 28, 2008, Plaintiff deposited the personal check and sent a
letter to Farrell DeHart dated May 17, 2008 stating as follows: 'Thank you
for your payment of $3,200.00, but there is a outstanding balance of
$1,947.38. This unpaid amount is accruing interest!"
12.

On July 18, 2008, plaintiff filed a "Notice of Mechanic's Lien" in

the office of the Weber County Recorder.
13.

On July 19, 2008, plaintiff mailed a copy of the "Notice of

Mechanic's Lien" by certified U.S. mail to Timberline Properties, the record
owner of the Property.
14.

On December 19, 20O8, the instant case was filed in the Second

District Court for the State of Utah, Weber County, Ogden Department.
Conclusions of Law.
1.

No contract existed between plaintiff and defendants because

there was no meeting of the minds.
2.

The estimate given by plaintiff to defendant is not binding.

3.

Since there was no contract, there was no breach of the

covenant of good faith and fair dealing.
4.

Defendants' obligations to plaintiff were not eliminated under the

3
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theory of accord and satisfaction because defendants did not make a clear
and unambiguous statement to the effect that the instrument was tendered
as full satisfaction of the claim.
5.

Plaintiff is entitled to recover actual damages from defendants

under a theory of unjust enrichment in the amount of $1,519.07, that being
the difference between the value of the work done by plaintiff and the
amount already paid by defendants to plaintiff, with costs awarded to
plaintiff in the amount of $322.00, total judgment being entered against
defendants Timberline Properties, James B. Farrell, and Farrell J. DeHart, in
the amount of $1,841.07.
6.

This is not a mechanic's lien case because the work done by

plaintiff is not of the type which entitles plaintiff to have a lien upon the
property of defendants.
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED AND ADJUDGED, this 2

day o f M a * e ^ 2 0 1 0 .

DISTRICT COURT JUDGE/CLERK

Approved as to form:

^^Saffett A. Walker
Attorney for Defendants
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L. Miles LeBaron (#8982)
Tyler J. Jensen (#9913)
Jacob D. Briggs (#12041)
LEBARON & JENSEN, P.C.
476 West Heritage Park Blvd., Ste 104
Layton, Utah 84041
Telephone: 801-773-9488
Facsimile: 801-773-9489
IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT IN AND FOR WEBER COUNTY,
STATE OF UTAH, OGDEN DEPARTMENT
AH Clean, Inc., dba The Flood
Co., a Utah corporation,

NOTICE OF APPEAL

Plaintiff and Appellant,
vs.
Timberline Properties, a Utah
general partnership; James B.
Farrell, and individual; Farrell J.
DeHart, an individual; and John
or Jane Does 1-5,

Trial Court No. 080908197

Defendants and Appellees.
Notice is hereby given that Plaintiff and Appellant, All Clean Inc., dba
The Flood Co., through counsel, Jacob D. Briggs of the law firm of LeBaron &
Jensen, P.C, appeals to the Utah Supreme Court the final judgment of the
Honorable W. Brent West, Second Judicial District in and for Weber County,
Ogden Department, entered in this matter on April 6, 2010.
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The appeal is taken from such part of the judgment that states that "This
is not a mechanic's lien case because the work done by Plaintiff is not of the
type which entitles plaintiff to have a lien upon the property of defendants" or
any other part of the judgment which denies Plaintiff's recovery of a reasonable
attorneys fee under the mechanic's lien statutes, Utah Code Ann. § 38-1-1 et
seq.
DATED and SIGNED this J>0 day of April 2010.
LEBARON & JENSEN, P.C.

D. Bnggs
Attorney for Plaintiff/Appellant

000272

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I hereby certify that I mailed a true and correct copy of the foregoing,
postage pre-paid to the following:
Garrett A, Walker
Dana T. Farmer
SMITH KNOWLES, P.C.
Attorneys for Defendants and Appellees
4723 Harrison Blvd., Suite 200
Ogden, UT 84403
on this ^

day of April 2010.
LEBARON & JENSEN, P.C.
^acob D. Btiggs
Attorney for Plaintiff/Appellant
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Garrett A. Walker (12708)
Dana T.Farma (8371)
SMITH KNOWLES,P.C.
4723 Harrison Blvd., Suite 200
Ogden, UT 84403
Telephone: (801) 476-0303
Facsimile: (801) 476-0399
Email: gwalker@smitlilaiowles.com

MAY 17 2010

Attorneys for Defendants

m THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT IN AND FOR WEBER COUNTY
OGDEN DEPARTMENT, STATE OF UTAH

ALL CLEAN, INC. d.b.a. THE FLOOD CO.,
a Utah corporation,
NOTICE OF APPEAL
Plaintiff,

vs.

Civil No. 080908197

TIMBERLINE PROPERTIES, a Utah general
partnership; JAMES B. FARRELL, an
individual; FARRELL J. DEHART, an
1
individual; JOHN or JANE 1 -5,

Judge W. Brent West

Defendants.

Defendants Thnberline Properties, James B. Farrell, and Farrell J. DeHart (hereinafter
"Defendants"), by and tluough counsel, Garrett A. Walker of the law finn of Smith Knowles,
P.C., respectfully provides this Court with notice that Defendants intend to appeal to the Utah
Supreme Court the final judgment in this matter entered on April 6,2010 by the Honorable W.
Brent West, Second Judicial District in and for Weber County, Ogden Department.
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Pursuant to this certification, this appeal is taken from such part of the court's final
judgment failing to award to Defendants their attorneys' fees as the "successful party" under
Utah Code §38-1-18.
The appellatefilingfee and Rule 6 cost bond are submitted with this Notice of Appeal.
DATED this }?fday of May, 2010.
SMITH KNO WLES, P.C.

c

—eafirett A. Walker
^
Attorneys for Defendants

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I hereby certify that on the

Y\ day of May, 2010,1 mailed a tme and correct copy of

the foregoing NOTICE OF APPEAL by first class mail, postage prepaid, to the following:
L. Miles LeBaron
Tyler J. Jensen
Jacob D. Briggs
LEBARON & JENSEN, P.C.

476 West Heritage Park Blvd., Suite 200
Layton. Utah 84041

Mukh

Legal Assistant
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF UTAH

FILED
—00O00—
A l l Clean,
Flood Co.

UjfcH

APPELLA" r

MAY 10 2010

I n c . , dba The

Plaintiff and Appellant,
Case No.

V.

20100394-SC

Timberline Properties;
James B. Farrell;

Terrell

J. DeHart; and John or
Jane Does 1-5,
Defendants and Appellees.

ORDER

Pursuant to rule 42(a) of the Utah Rules of Appellate Procedure, and
effective twenty days from the date of this order, this matte-r will be
transferred to the Utah Court of Appeals for disposition. Thereafter,
all further pleadings and correspondence should be directed to that
Court. Prior to the effective date of the transfer, this Court is
willing to consider retaining this matter on its own docket.
Accordingly, any party to the appeal may submit a letter to the Court
regarding the appropriateness of retention. The letter shall contain
uhe following four categories of information, preceded by a heading
describing each category:
1.
2.
3.
4.

The name of the case and the appellate case number
The names of all parties involved in the case and the
attorneys and firms representing the parties.
A concise statement of the issues presented on appeal
A brief explanation of the reasons supporting retention or
transfer.

The letter shall not exceed five pages ana must be received within ten
calendar days of the date of this order. In the event the tenth day
falls on a weekend or holiday, the letter must be received by the
first business day thereafter. Following Transfer to the Court of
Appeals, the parties may not move for recall of the transfer.
FOE TBJS COURT

^/L^^/d
Date

Pat H. Bartholomew
Clerk of Court

0002 31

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on May
O-t) , 2010, a true and correct
copy of the foregoing ORDER was deposited in the United States
mail or placed in Interdepartmental mailing to be delivered to:
•DANA T. FARMER
GARRETT A WALKER
SMITH KNOWLES PC
4723 HARRISON BLVD STE 200
OGDEN UT 84 4 03
TYLER J. JENSEN
JACOB D. BRIGGS
L MILES LEBARON
LABARON.& JENSEN PC
47 6 W HERITAGE PARK BLVD
STE 104
LAYTON UT 84 041 .
SECOND DISTRICT, OGDEN DEPT
ATTN: HEATHER / KATHY
•>•.•>'•. ^r.?7\Ni' A \ / F , R V

()&AP.

OGDEN tJT ft 4<10 'I

Susan Willis
Judicial Services Manager
Case Wo. 20100394-SC
SECOND DISTRICT, OGDEN DEPT, 080908197
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James Z. Davis
Presiding Judge
Carolyn B McHugh
Associate Presiding Judge
Gregory K. Orme
Judge
William A. Thome, Jr.
Judge
J. Frederic Voros, Jr.
Judge

J u n e 9,

WLtsfy Court of Appeals'

^ % ,

450 South State Street
P 0 Box 140230
Salt Lake City, Utah 84114-0230

JU,)l /
Appellate Clerks' Office (801) 578-3900 c
J
Judges' Reception (801) 578-3950
FAX (801) 578-3999
Utah Relaj 1-800-346-4128
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to P

?:Marilyn M . B r a n c h
Appellate Court Admmistratoi
^ C c / ^ b i s a A . Collins
'Clerk of the Court

JUN 16 2010
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JACOB D. BRIGGS
TYLER J. JENSEN
L. MILES LEBARON
LABARON & JENSEN, P.C.
47 6 W HERITAGE PARK BLVD
STE 104
LAYTON UT 84 041
RE: All Clean v. Timberline

Case No. 20100394-CA

Dear Counsel.:
Please be advised that this case has been assigned to the Court
of Appeals. Further proceedings will he handled by this court.
Please note that the case number will remain the same as it was
in the Supreme Court, with the exception that it will have a -CA
after the number.
Please note, failure to perfect an appeal at any time during the
appeal process may result in dismissal of the appeal.
Sincerely,

CrystaJ/\Cragun
JudicigJ^ Assistant
cc:

DANA T. FARMER
GARRETT A WALKER
SECOND DISTRICT, OGDEN DEPT,

080908197

00n?oe

